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You cannot posslbly 'have a
better Coooa than

Epps's
Coeoa

Thxis excellent, Coeoa main-
tains the systemn ln robust
health, and enables it to resist

wlnter's extremne colci.

IEpps 9s
Cocoa

You will fInd It the
very Cocoa you want.

YOUR AIL?4ENT IS NATURES
RIPROOF.

To overcome that aliment
Ton require jýature's Assistance.

ENOS
' FRUIT

SALT'
Io Nature's Own Remedy.

1NO FAMILY SHOULD EVER BE
WITROUT IT.

CAUTION.-Examîne the Capsule and se
thitL it ùmarkedENO'S 'FRUIT SALT, 'olkei-
wise you brave the sincerest form offtey-

IMITrA TlONV

Propared only by J. C. ENO, Ltd., *FRUIT
SALT' WORKS, London, S.E., Eng.,

by J. C. ENO'S Patent
Wholesale of Ue'ssrs. EVANS & SONS, Ltd.,

Moimtreal and Toronto, Canada,

Uusa 0F îïté jm.n nom =0. wuMrmu.1ow0iTo

CANADIAN
HOUSEKEEPERS

MAY 1IS THE (JSUAL
House-Cleaning Month

USE

Gillett' sLye
IT LeATS DIRI, LT IS THE

MOST ECONOMICAL.
MOST LABOR SAVING.
MOST SATISFACTORY

CLEANER TO* USE.

E. W. OILLIETT OOMPANY LIMITED
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"An Hotel that satisfies the most exactÎng demnands'

HOTEL CECIL
LONDON

The most conveniently situated Hotel in Lond on. Within
a few minutes' walk of ai the principal Theatres, and in

the centre of the Shopping District
TelegraphicAddress:

Cecelia," London. Bedroome from Se. per day

InwZudiisg Liga and Atteptdaae

Breakfast, Ue 6d., 3a., and 3s. 6d.

Lunch, 3a. U.; Dinner, 5e.

êh à _Y; ('In Table &Hte A. z

dAQc.sI a r0 FO
LEA & PERRINS' WORCESTERSHIRE

&BLACÎcwSAU7
fiel 

YIE

BT OPEIAL WARRANT PuRvEVORs TO 7145 sua Am
EMPEROR 0F INDIA

CELEBRATED OILMAN'S STORES

g:

il

rANOmwA 4'tLbe (Iueen 0f totiet Vtparattons" K-ftrnlyR-mev. md

ORKIIPIGBEETHAM'S " ROUOH N Esso
TII!SKINREDN ESS,
THF.SIONIRRITATION,

SÔ!T, OIAP, tc
SMOOTI .PueSin

~ND W1IIE. SOOTIJINU N EFMI AND COUMPLEION
Soie Makera: feern, the 0 te *

AT AU. sEAso"gE, M. BEETIIAN & SON, Cheltenham, England. an ASWATERS
ASICYGoIR CHEMIST FOR ST, A94D ACCU"V NO SUERTIrTL

É%MwMwý
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June Canadian Magazin
"rThe California Cataçtrç,phe" wilI be written up and illustrat(

in the June CANADIAN MAGAZINE. A niember of the staff happeneti to be
Oakland, just across the Bay frorn San Francisco, at the time the ac<
dent occurred and he is expecteti to senti a first-hand account of t]
havoc wrought.

'"An Experience in Alilers,'> by Frank Carrel, of the Queb
Teler a ph, will be found interesting at a time wheni MÔoro>co is much:
the publie eye. Mr. Carrel has just retujrned froni Europe and was
Tangiers and Algeciras at the tinme the Conference was taking plue
His article is personal. but gives a vivid picture of the 1awlessness
Morocco. This wil be adequately illustrated from new photographs.

"Neto York Seaçon of Drama," by John E. Webber, secoi
article, with illustrations. Mr. Webber is a Canadian, resident i Ne
York, with special facilities andt equipment for dramatic criticism.

f'When the Dominion toas Young," the. seco~nd of six article
by J. E. B. McCready, a~ jpurnalis wfro liveti in Ottawa during the ear
years of Con! ederation.

"fThe J*,r-v of a 2icture."-Sir John Everett Millais' "TI

Hugenot, " by 1rederick Dolman, will be another ini the series of articles
Art which have proven so popuIar with the readers of the CANADL4

MAGAZINE. "The Hugenot " is Millais' masterpiece, and the story
how it came to he painteti and the~ different phases of its production
somewhat romantiv. The story also sho>ws 1how a grpat artist works o
his ideas, andi among the illusetrations will b. reprouçgtions of sketch
o! rejected grou~Pings andi designs miade by Millais before he reached t]
pccepted design.

'"The Women of Spanish -mrca,"' by G. M. L. Brown, w
appear shortly. This will b. acopne y a sern.a of rare andi intere,ý
ing photographs. -This young Caainwil son have a volume <
South America, to b. issueti by a New York publisiier.

-Where Trouti Streams R W~eçt" sthetitle of an anglih
article descrlbing fisliiug ini the aainRcis h rtri u
W. Henshaw, an expert with thie Mo and the. camera.

,Short d'tories by Canadiap writers will be a feature of -ail t.

E C
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GRAND HOTEL, LONDON
Oveoki Traf a-

gar Square, the
fineat position in Lon-
don. Weli known to
many Canadians for
coinfort and excellent
management. Close to
Royal Palaces, We.-
minster Abbey, Hous-
es of Parliamrent, and
fashionable centres.
Orchestra. Luxurious
suites of roomý with
private bathrooms
attached.

GORDON HOTELS UMITED

Hints to lT1ourists
T'HE inumber of Canadians visiting Great Brîtain grows yearly. Muet of these land at

L iiverpool. Upon landing, the "traveller finds himself worrying about bis baggage. He
goes into a large baggage-room where ail ie grouped in aiphabetical order. He finds and
opens hie own, has it paseed by the customs authorities and lie ie free. He gets a porter,
whose name is legion, telle him what station lic wants to go to, and takes a cabi t that point
The charges are 10w, about a shilling per head, and there je little difficulty in getting just wheré
lie wants wo be. Some railways have stations on the docks.

The run from Liverpool wo London je about four bours, and second class is the one most
used. The first-class fare is 29/; the eecond-class, 20/8. Sleeping cars are to he had at niglit.
Usually there is a dining car on the train, or a lunch-basket may lie ordered tixtougli the guard.

Arriving in London, a man ih a trunc and other luggage will take a "four-wheeler"
which w-ill carry ail Lie impedimenta. A porter will search out and tranefer bis bage for a few
pence-not exceedîng six. The cabi-rate will bc found inside or the traveller may ask the hotel
porter x&bei lie arrivas wbat the fare is. To this shouid be added a few pence for the driver.

The choice of a London hotcl should bie made before starting. Most of the good hotels
advertise ini the ieading Canadian joumnals. The Russell, Ccii and Grand arc large hotels, well
situated for Canadiane. The Langbam and St. Ermnn are also well known. whule the Kings-
ley, Thackeray and Wilde are f amily botele wifh excellent accommoôdation. At all diese,
double mrone may lie secured fromn 5 shillings a day up, meals extra.

Travellers going on to the Continent ebould consult some agency for generai information,
sucb as Cook or Pitt & Scott.
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Tis is the beart of the auient "City"

KINGSLEY O E %.TS-MUU)
HART STREET, BLO0MSBUfBY SQUARE, LONDO?,

THACKERAY HOTEL BoRITS MUSUM

Hotels. These Hotls ave Pasenier Lftsa, lietric Lih hogot adatheIarongery moem spaloeus
Dining, Drawingz, Writing, Reading, Billiard anad Smoking Roms Hatd thlWighout.

FX1EPXQOW Piloou8 PERFUCT SAZ«TATION TEI*PHONES NXOET FORTE"S

BEDROOMS FROM 2/6 TO e/6
Inclusive Charge for Bedrocin. Âttendane, Table d'Hote, Breakfast snd Dinner. froua 8I6 to 10>/6 per day

Pull Tarif anad Testimonials on application
g1u 1.y Ilt. 1' BS0*W5Zt, Loi4ou" T*e ipiý AddraSeSh - llumkoeay 11IeI. " Thaekmey, Loaum

BIOSCOPES AND STEREOPTICANS
TR PUoZGSl h fnz i-lhe lne xen. N xt-of-KIma feUrs WVanuei

"t ra.Chxpét = Bst «téý&4 Bwý; oiât lath Woi&A FORTUNE MAYr A WAIF r ou.

diint"ýVh oisuerae»uad eard UNCLAIM ED
MONEN

of li57 . ph,.d1 AlS75~ Ft5~UJ veyman and woan %hould buy DnUPAL2I Copli
fit e n aun lluxte 1ý Inex Regit- to Nýt.fK ,, corna-nn eily

potre. 7d. Fie wih ive s I Infuruauon'n ;0 adng&oe

The Great Lantern H-ou.. M. DOOIII'àt P. En. unerk -' -

W. C. HUGILS (ML. CO', spe<
Brwster Heuse, 82 Mortimer Rd., KhIgsland, Landon,
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TH rE HOTEL .RU SSELL
LONDON, ENGLANI)

E ERY 'environment that: goes to malle the. life of the visitor congenial. Ideai location
for the tourist visitor.' Within easy reacli of ail the places of amusement, public buildings,

vi the ver>' centre of.1be iQwn, close to the leadîng raitway termini and British museuma.
Ons high groundc, overlooking the well-wooded grounds, verdant lawns, and carefully tended
gardens of the historie Russell Square, ensuring compomure at night amid quiet surroundings and
bracring air. Intern;tUy arranged on the Amnerican plan, with a magnificent garden in the centre
of the bouse. on which ail public comparirnents converge. This garden during the seaçon is the
rendezvous of the Carndian ini London and scene of brilliant fmnctions and social gatherings. The.
bedrootu accommodations at the Hotel Russeillare iuxurious in the extreme,without equal in Europe.
Charges, as with thxe wloe group of the renowned Frederick Hotes, are extremel>' moderate.

FuUfsCnnaalam adTazifi in h Ounri PuUamau CA, iJmiaoel 15 W-ello &ret Et. T..».i

OTHER HOTELS 0F THE FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
THEMHOTEL MADeSTIO AT HaRROOATE- 71H ROYAL PAVILlON MOTEL AT FOLOIE-

Telaihl ~a ttim the most fashlnusht of retgimb SYONE-O,, the main route frorm London to Paris.
% nnualyscouinc more popular w th de adjcoing the hsarbor fanding letage.

ka"an Visitor.1TMR MOTEL meTIOO 711pk AT WbHITFY-Well
THEMOTL SRLIGTO, DVRRThe known as the Harrogate "altecr cure rhoert- liottl.

tune4t htel on the DiverCalais route toFParie, snd cure- 7MR ORKIL MILA
m anda position oveitooking the whole swoep ot most elegmit hotel at the. daintâst wat.erig plate on the.

Do.rSoutl oast
MHOTEL GREAT OENTRALý-.Ledon's moat nuawpif.oent terminus l otel. in conjuncr ion wli1 ah. Gret G ntrsi

Railay.thedirct out toStratfor4-on.Avon, the Pein County, Suigrave Marnor, fli ancestral home ot the
Washns Notnhm h centre of the Dukeries; Manchester, sud otlier great commercialcentres cithe North.
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YHg WEST STRAND AMfD CHARING CROSS STA~TION (RGT
Thi Yi C ie ooking east toars let Street wh~ich i ly a contination of teSrn.TeSrn

J. M.BAIE
In «UMy Lady Nicotine," page ______________

1 7, say:-
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BuyOId Country Cloths
-1- -4et better qualityft

Te"~ "rwe fturngiHh in any weightis, ln fact
dolrisof lue blckpurlebrown, gra,eygreen, crimuson, oemm, etc.

"WQNTAREWILWARE" TWEEDSI

tngmade for wearing apparel.

No. M ~ Wl MAA TO ESURE AT THEE f11018: 0
Lais C o1tB2rs1 from $6.40; Skfrts from ý.5

Sergefom 4 to 13., te Ovrrot, frois6,0 Trosem from$.5;By
order. Ti 36c. extra,. Suits trom 82 a, etc.

U*qu.ut Patternue BeIf-K*U r*eut Form &ni ffl,. Li, peut fr»e foM,

FIAZRTON BURNE4TT, L4,imiled ,.ut &[d 1rommçg l
RW Warehoue Wellingtoun. Somereet, Erxgand from $8.40, to order.

PICTURE POST CARDSbeuiul printâ
"North American Indians," 6d. Life in the British Navy," ini 4 sets,

6d. each; - Sacred Art,'Is.; " World's Composers," Is.; -'Royal Colonels,"
6d.; "International Courtship," 6d.; "Children Studies," 6d.; "Flowers, "6d.;
" 1National Art," Éd , ; 'Motoring, " 6d.; " English Actresses, " 6d.; "Types
of English Beauty, ' 6d., Is. and 2s.; "~Liners," 6d.; "Battleships," 6d.

S7TANDARD ATHLETbeiecl% BSOOK$e%7
"Jtrength, and Hoto to Obtain It,-" with'two Charts for Men, Women and

Children. Contaisis - How to Exercise, " -Exercises for Women, " 2s. 6d.
"'Bod_ç Bldi ng; or, Man i the Making,- including six sets of exercises

for Indigestion, Developirig the Arms and Shoulders, Development of the Chest,
Constipation, etc., 1$. Roth by SANDOW.

"!?uickness, and HoW to Increase It," heing an aid to the acqui rernent of
agility, Is.; and "B reatbing for Ifealtb, A thleticsclndBTraint,>ork,"
1 --. Ry KUSTAGE MILES, M.A,. (Fiv. y.ars:Tennis Champion.)

Mflitar-v Tezt Books and Manuculs, revised to~ date on almost every subject,
~kept in stock; frosm 6d. to 10s. 6d.

Toronto, Can!Gdaý:-aahITH & TODO, et Richmo@nd St. W., or
Lodn Eng n.--GALE & t'OLDEN, LW.., 2 Amon, Corner,
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ST. ERMINS HOTEL
ST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS 0F THE MOTOR UNION

Dinur 41

pâvaae Bat.

Stuatcd in a quiet posito between Chuagm Cross and1 Victori Staton and a few minutW
Wb&k of We*tmin* Abbey and the Houses of Parliament Telqram. E"ýmntaa,Loda

"If YOU ARE RIEQIIRING

erder thon, from London aud

TU 11E BT QUALITY AT TIE MOOT
MODItAIE PRICESM

JOHN J. M. BULT
Frock and Draes Ceat Specialist,

aono the Largest Auortments in London of
T=EES, CHEVIOTS, FLANNELS,

SERGES, OVERCO.tTINGS

PokCoat and Veat tram $ 15.35

Suit - lits5I 511karnd Knickers - 14»6
A eginter is ioept of all Cutomrs Meaouro.

140 FENCHURCH STREET
* LONDON, ENGLAN»

CAB TALOR

Tria Boule

I 2ic.

'v 

t frte ,nd "Largo bottla. Sic. r
'd1 l.., T. RATON C41. LI-1t., Tu
r-tVo.tme.r< Lrve d.o.n W. NRa

irail Ea*
Ce-pyrwgt.

'De UWR rRE ION-né 1.d. ftwv.SiW

fi.Turcat.> 1. LA D E

70 C LOUR O TP L E x ND£

The G. Wl.We
Lantern Sldes

h,%ve beau deolared by tii.grenet Lantoen
1cxport lu the coutntry t .

*0yf4g RgeT Ira 1141 WOIILD.-
There i. notblng a1. hm ln the markt
elLiior for qninLort en o f te s artes,
whlch .ontaina niany housand views or Eng-

lan, Sotand lriad and the. Oonl.lnent.
Liste free on application to, t.he sole makers

WILSON BROS.
LO*H ""0D flousi, ABEROXUEu, $CoOTLAMD.
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ST. PAUL'S, AS SEE flROM
Note4the freight scows whieh are mu h iiacd for pd

M
-r rom

ASS
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BRAND'S
IESSE!NCEf

Of BIIE
FOR' INVAID8

INVALUABLE IN AU. CASES Of
EX1IAUSTION AND IÉNFEÉLED

DIGESTION

Recommended Iiy the Me<tical
Profession Throughovt the World.

BRAND tu. CO., Limited
MAYFAIR, LONDON, lENG.

!Bengees food can b. obtained througi umost wholm.Ie dugghts and Ieadinu drug sto.~u

SULPtIOLJNE
LOTION

The Famnous Skali
]CUUPTIONS, PJUEPLBS, BLOTCHUS

Dimuppeap ln ML 1mw Days
Il.Thee lasearmiw.v ayruption but wi yIOIm

ta IJUPHOLN n & %~w tday. and @.mmma. t
fud.aw.& OuinsrP .. f.S.n Isthe,
*U rfr Rugn va l>y . mfb agle, whIUlà.Id, enu n kODarlmhwvrceeply

rootd, ULP LIN auco«flty atteka. It
demtjo the analm which moetiy amue
themee unmlightly, Irritable, paLinfu aWsheionpe,
anul producs leraoh aupple, ieIthyu
skin. BttSon of&sHOIEold aerywh.re
ln Canadat.
Wholesale Agents, LYMAN BROS., Toronto

GQk]AT IENGLI.1] KL»r nlM r

BLAIR9S
«GOCIT

'PILLS

LymAN, SON£a & 00o., Montr..l and Toronto.
Ai Druggit. .. id Store., 4kG. and $1.00a bu..
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*FREE TO PICTURE*
LU VERS
* Illustrated Fine*

Art Catalogue
of Engravîngs,
Ph oto gravures,

*Etchings&c. * ap, el
(pubishedat2ls. child has a natural
1 ech and up- appetite for sweets.

wards, and UN.* Be sure the sweets arc* OBTAINARLE
ELSEWH ERE, ueadwoeoe
now offered pue ndwolsoe

',ent *A favourite sweet of
26d.each),.;n th er hl n Of

*post free on temrycide
application Ioier 0gadi
any part of the mryEgadi

* world on receipt * allard 49 Bowsers
W<DDD ofrequest men-

Fro.. h >iUn tionîng Cana- Butter-Scotch.1 Lkoe, P.RY dian Magazi'se.RAD

*dro The' The *"Lancet -sy. "Wé
OXFORD FINE ART GAL.LERIES **Really wholesome

Arauc 1'hntognmphI Co. Itd. ofcioir.
SIO Md4 si oxPOED ama, tlONDO. W. Et 8 OtftOlr.

CANADIA GZTE Oakey's
CAM IAGAZTTSILVERmITBS SOAP

A Weekly Journsl of Iuformatiofl sei Co=ient eG1 P

upon~~ UrtneOfm and luterest te thotn91
coucerred In Canada, CanadiBfl EmÎ- a e 49

gration MdA Canadian InvesImantS OaEM LsT
xdtdb, THOM4AS 51IN WR.1am Pu. *f Pu

Coapflor and dtor et *-The Stock Exeh&ngO
y,>o+ _-he __Wro ùetM O akey's

F.VRY IIRSDY RIC TIRE.PEcE"WELUNGTONI" KNIE POW

UD RAL.N £VRISMW OF~:O akey'sj ROYAL XIA ANGE BUILDINGS, LONDON dUWIILNGTON" BLACK< LIEA
Sest fer Stevez. 0

O)AKEy,% OODS SOU> EVERYW1IBRU.

SUBSCRIPTIONS-ForCaca"ald th Con- W.I.irton~ X111. Enl.. S,

tinent, the charget including postage, is 4d- Per alyElNAIRIN CANADé

Copy, 4s. 6d. for Three Months, 98. for Six J OH N ]FO RMAN.
months, and î8t. for Twelve Mtmths. 64 Crait Street,--- 1--.MN-E
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IN GREAT-L'L DEMAND
GIA.NT
GIRCUMSTANCE
My SWORD
FOR LAFAYTTF
CAROINA LUE

THIE
HEAIERS'

SAINTS
IN SOCIE~TY

CORSICAN
LOYE~RS

INOLUR

TUE~ GR1MT
RUFUSÂL

The ever interesting record of a strong
man's fight against adverse circumstances.

Cloth, $1.50; Paper, 75c.

The characters are lifelike and the dia-
logue decidedly clever.

Cloth, $1.50; Paper, 75c.

Lillian BeIl's bocks are entertaining
and brilliant.

Cloth, 81.25; Paper, 75c.
'ne Healers is a clever, humorous satire

on the pretensions of modern clinical
experts.

Cloth, 81.25; Paper, 75c.

Deservedly popular; over 11,000 copies
sold ini England within tbree weeks of
publication.

Cloth only, 81.25

Athrilling story of the Vendetta,
cleverly written by the popular author of
Quiscy A dams Sawyer.

cloth onlyq 81.50
A charming love story, having its scene

laid in Southern Pennsylvania, just at the
outbreak of the Civil War. The book con-
tains unusually fine illustrations by Relyca.

Cloth onlyt 81.2

Dearlov is the s.tory of a delightfül a"d
natural child. Passages of rippling fun
and daring nonsense alternate with pages
of deepest pathos. Every mother and
every father should read Dearlove.

Cloth, 81.25; Paper, 75c.

A story of modern business plutocracy,.
interwoven with a wonderful love story.

Cloth onlye 81.25

AT.I AL.L1, B00O< S8TORIEW

B7
JORN

OXENHAN

By

PEMBERTON

]By
LialAN

BELL

IBy
XAARTENS
MAÂRTENS

By
MARGARET

BÂILLI
SAUNDERS

IBy
OHARLES

MARY
>DILLON

PRAENES
CAWBL

'y
llAXWEL

GRAY

THKE COPP, CLARK COMPANY, Limited
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO
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NEW E
Mountain WIId FIowora
o? Canada

By JtU1MA& W. HENSHAW.',, À implepazi4 pop.lar
guide>1 to hehmés and des ipýIue f tho ft wcrý
that bloomi abov the. cIoudý. with acolored frotitis-
1 iecaai4 one huindred black and wilte lnil-page
Fuhstratiotis. ali repxoduped from the original
thovgaphs Laiton by the author nt mh, oAO atds

Wý lt Il4um covor deslgn by Ch. VW. .Jen1rys
bIloh 0 net

Studies- i Plant Life
in Canada

WIUFw.r ivl Bru IL a. ci asri
Iiy CÂTHARI NE PAUI RL Wt Ih

flpae illusiratons in ntta oos nltsv
nlad whit c l by

ditnw.dloe Clth2a-nt

CanaianLlt.raturo
Hy ARCtIIBALD MaoMNURCEY, Ex-Priucipal of
Jarvis St.reet Colleglate Institute. Toronto. A
handbook treating of leading Canadian tEngisb)
writers and their works. Clothi $1.00.

or...s the DuisAroUoc

bOOlIS
A new book b, the authoi of NEFDRA.

cowardo@ Court
GEORGM Bl. MrCUTCUEON. Cloth, illustraed

in couors. $1.25 net.

Oroko of Covendn
J. C. SNÀITII. Papeýr 751c., Cloth $1.25

The Expiation of Eugeno
By FREDERWUK H. BALFOUR. Cloth $1.25.

The #oarl.t Plmpornol
trBARONESS ORCZT. Papor 75e Cloth 1 .25.

or~ ut îh most popular new books i&ng

A4 Son o? th. People
By the author ut The Scarlet lipernel. Pae
75c., Cloth 11.2à.

The Mayor o? Troy
iy A. T. QUILLER-COUCIU. Clt1.2

The Opai Serpent
By FEHQlJS HUME. Paper 75C., (JlotbI81.25.

Count Bunkr
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CoIIege Street, Toronto

TIIIRTY.NINTH YRAR

A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
FULL MATRICULATION COURSE

KINDERGARTEN

For C&Iodar apply to

T R IN ITY HANDSOME Modem and Fireproo.f Bid
ings-Magnficent and Healthy Situation.

#-.4T" Bys are prepared for thie Uiversites Royal

C O L t, îhtry .College, Professions and Busies..

s C HO q > > Specl attention given to youne boys.
FOVDEDIM5REX. OSWAL RIGBY. MA, (Cumdg4 LL.D.

PORT HOPE, - ON TARIO Head Mage,.

These two splendid monthiies are of the highest standard of
juvenile magazine literature. They appeal chiefly tathe young
people of school age. The best writers of, boys' and girls'
stories contribute to their pages and every issue is beautifully
illustrated. They are full of gond stories of school and home-
life, adventure, travel, besides containing articles of a useful
character-the kind in which boys and girls delight. Sub..
scribe now. New volume begins in November.
Price for eaoh, ton oonte per oopy, $1.20 per year.

CAMADIAN PUBLISIIEIS, -TORONTO
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(3enfDawr
651 SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Girls

Th-erngi le aJil ta dffrtine, Gives, careful bâi.
Mlw. At n insd tebebt phyaooù, rasi. &M

n. rai n Krln
OlYrra gutt ad u ale. Art and Language.

Native Poul. «,ma tua ahoru
_Vc nffe ~,rifflçd r..ldautial y~ivticg fre-

bupl, ür0 p' ,ad ner the, uivcnltra aMd for the

thi, T-re,* Cuuu.frvatory of Mti, am1ietToru.
Oulfee Muivc

For Prospectus and f.1U Informationu apply te

Iffl YKALS,
LadY frinctiaL

BRANKSOMF HALL
A HIGH -CLASS «RESIDENTIAL
AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

102 Bloor St. East, Toronto
Under the joint management of MISS

SCOTT, formerly principal of Girls' D.'part-
ment of the Provincial Model School, Toronto,
and MISS MERRICK, formerly of Kingston.

Fror CircuzIar.,app>'- te, Misa Scott.

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

W4 Bloor Street West
TORONTO, CAN.

A rosIdential and day school. well appointed, weil
manage and cnnvenient. Studenta prepared for

nierate u Depari mental Examinationa. Spi>
ijote in eachdepartment Affi.Iiated witb the T o.

ronto Coneervatory of Music. Dr. Edward Foaher,
Muaical Diro F McGIllivray Knowoes. R.C.A.,

M'rt Dr ec Fr annoucmn and information,
âadrea the Princil.

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.

BISHIOP BETH1UNE COLLIEGE
OSH-A WA. ONT.

Viaitor. the Lord Biehop of Toronto

Prqoeation for the Young Chilhren a"s
Universty Received

For Terins and Particulars apply to the SISTER
in CHARGE, or to

TUE SISTERS 0F ST. JOHN TUE DIVINE
Major Street, Teroito.b
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One Hundred Per Cent.
The stability of a Comnpany may be gauged by the class
of securities in which its funds are invested. Those of

are ail gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list:

LEDGER AS&ET PERCEXTAGES

Mortgages........ -................ 425538 48.22
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds 3,245,401.89 36.68
Loans on Policies....... ............. 1,01l7480.99 11.50
Cash on Hland and ii Banks. 261$960.60 2.96
Real Estate ....................... 56,281.08 .64

Total Ledger Assets ......... $8846658.42 100%

No policyhokier in this Company can take exception to the class of
securities in which his moncy is invested.
The Company has not, now and has never had any investment of a
speculative nature.
No security has ever been purchased in whîch any member of the
Board or any officer of the Company had any direct or indirect
pecuniary interest.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.,
ROBERT MELVIN,

President
OZO. WEGENAST, Manager

A. HOSKIN îePeiet
HON. JUSTICE BRITTONfIe1n

.W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary

I



LIfE AND MUNE
and our attitude toward tbemn-
in the present and for the fu-
ture-arc subjecta for careful
thought. T'he wise expenditure
of one's income-the judicious
investrnent of a part of it as a
provision for the declining years
of life-require the exercise of
the best judgnient.

As a means for providing for
this period of life-and at the
saine turne of protecting depend-
ents froin possible want-there
is nothing which wili so surely
serve this purpose as a policy
of endowment insurance-in a
strong Canadian Comnpany such

as the

NORTI AMERICAN Lii
Policies issued on the non-

participating systern-at rates
as Iow as consistent with safetv;
a definite contract to pay-with
no uncertainty.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, 0!
J. L. BLAIKIE - - - Pr-iÉ

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A, F.A.,Man. Dire
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., - Secrel

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

H Anoffier Yea

rthemn Lif(
vrltton .$1,383.88.OO 71ý
In force 4,710,554,00 14'/
icorne 1 i1,440-51 10'
ucome 23,278-21 9 ý

ts . . . 588,344-73 2 1,
amonnt orve
Policyholders 394,269.91 2 7,
SAge.nh who cmn Produoe Buiou
C.oad Gtmas wMI be Given

11JOHN
MILNE, Managing

LONDON, ONTARIO

Direai

The Great-Wet Lifs Assur-
ance Company has nover
Iost a dollar of principal or
Interest; han neyer shown
a dloIlar's worth of Real
Estate uncler forecooure;
han pald ln full every estE-
mate of profits on policles
that have matured, and
gives the security of a mil-
lion dollars capital without
oost to the Polloyholders.

-WEST ii
COMPAN'

SWINNI1PEG

ri Caleudar-Free on re*<
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ACTS AS-
Executor and Trustee under Will.

AFFORDS ITS

2.
3.

CLIENTS-
Security.
Business Management.
Prompt Investment of Trust Funds.

THE METRPOPOLITAN BANK
Capital. pald up,
Reserve Fund,W
Undlvlded Profits,

DIRECTORS
S. J. MOORE, Esq., Presidet
mis tIOOR W. MORIMMER CLARK, K.C
JOHNN FIRSTBROOK, Esq.

* 1 1000,000
*11000,000

- * 1339133

D. C. THOMSON, K.C. Vke-Prcsldent
TIIOMAS B3RADSHAW, Esq.
JAMES RYRIE, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
W. D. ROSS, Central Manager

GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS

SAVENOS DEPARTMVENT
AT ALL BRANCHES
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IaposIT
R MADE BY 1AIL
ýUE WiTHORAWAL
OWED ON T.HE

ENTRAL
ANADA
AND SAVINCS 0
STREET EAST, TORON'

1 (subscribed> $ 2,500,000

1 (PiL4 Up) -- 1,500,000

?e Fund - - 1,000,000

Preuldent
HO0K GEO. A. COX

ý.Asit Man.
30OD 0. A.- MORRC
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DEBENTURES 4/PER ANNUM PAID HALF
YEARLY ON SUMS 0F
ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS AND UPWARDS

These Debentures commend themtelves to prudent and cautious
investors as an absolutely s'ale, as weiI as a convenîent and remuner-
ative investrnent for the followÎng among many reasons :

i. The Corporation occupies a pre-emi.
nent position as by far the most t xtensive
Land MortKagre Company in the Domin-
ion, witb a record unrivalled in the history
of those companies.

2. Its capitâl (fully paid tif) and surplus,
which are the most important factors ini
deterinining the strengshi of a financial
institution, chaillenge comparison witb
those of any similar institution.

PAIO.up CAPITAL - *S.OO,OOO.00RlUmmVK ruuuo 42,200iOO0.00
These large sums constitute a bulwark,

effeetively protecting debenture holders
and depositors froni any possibility <ofloss.

3. The as.eets of the Corporation
amounted on 3 ist December, 195 to

*25,241,114.5
4. The nioat imporiant item of its assets,

nearlv go per cent. of the total, is
Mortgages on Real Estate, S22,473,850.89

Send for Specimen Debenture, Copy of Order-in-Council authorizing the investmnt
of Trust Funds lerein, and our last Annual Report

CANADA PERMANENT-
MORTIGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET TORONTO, ONTARIO

I t's T oo G rea t
A Favor

To Ask Your Fniend to,
Become Your Bondsman

CET A BOND FROM

THE EMPIRE
Accident and Surety Company

And Be Independent

A CANADIAN CONCERN

THE

London LiE e
Insuance Company

LONDON, CANADA

lIOtDs

No Speculative Securities
UARNS

A High Rate of Interest
ON ITS INVESTMENTS
(5.73% IN 1905). PAYS

Profits Ega oEstimates
Get fuil particulars from, any Agent

of the Company or write direct
to the Head Office
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WESTERN CANADA

PRODUCES THE MOST REMARKABLE YIELDS
OF

GRAIN, ROOTS AND
VEGETABLES

n about free
settlers, to

OF IMMIGRATION
CANADA

THE
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NO PERSON
whose life is worth anything can afford to
be without life insurance.

A life insurance policy is"a friend which will
neyer fait you. It is payable when your
famnily is most in need.

No better contract can be secured than the
Accumulation Policy issu-ed by the Con-
federation Life.

This policy furnishes the maximum of protection
at the minimum of cost. It is free from con-
ditions and contains clear and definite guarantees.

A letter to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any
of the Association's Agents will bring you fuit
and interesting information which it will be
greatly to your advantage to have.

CON FEDERAT'ION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE,TO NTTORONTO
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I!Eductioa 1Contest Lisi's
DESTROYED BY [IRE

Contest !xtended to JuIy 31 st,. 1906
Messrs. Armour Limnited, Toronto, regret to advi;e ail who bave so kindly for-

warded lista of names as per conditions af their Educational Contest, that their
building, with its entire contents, waa destroyed by fire on the evening of March
19th, and ail records of lista they have received, as weiI as ail lista were destra> cd,
and we asic tbat ail wha had sent ini lists previous ta this timne, mail us dup1ilctes.
No metai caps required witb duplicate lists. To make up for tizne iost by the fire,and
to give ail competitors a fair and equai chance, we have consented to extend the~
Educationai Conte%.t uril JuiY Ps5t, i906.

We off er $200.00 in gelit te thoue smndlag in the largest lista of correct words made from the.

twelve difftrent letters used in spefllng the. four verds

Armour's Ext ract of Beef
$100.00 in goid wiii b. given as the first prize.
$25.00 in goid wiil b. given as the second prize.
$10.00 ini goid wiii be given as the third prize.

$ l00i gold wlil b. given ta each of the next five.
$2.00 wiii b. given ta each of the next twenty.

CONDITIONS
Use oniy the foilowing tvive letters : A-R-M-O-U-S E-X-T-C F-B. No letter

to appear in the same wqrd twice.
Only such words may b. used as are found ln Webster's International Dictionary.
No proper names,foreign words or names of persons,towns or places are to ho used.
Word. spelléd the smre, but having dilferent meanings nlay b. used but once.
AIl contestants mnust attach to their lista a metal cap taicon fron, a jar of

'Armour's Extract of Beef." Failnre to do this puts the iist out of competition.
The namos of the winnera of these prizes wiil b. ttetermined by judgea, whomn

we bhiial appoint.
Write oniy on one aide of the paper. After maicing out your iist, state the

number of words it contains, with your full naine and address at the top of each
piece of paper, and mark an the out aide of the envelope IlEducationai Conteat
Departmeat,» and mail ta aur address as beiow.

~Armours Extract of Beef is soid by ail druggists and grocers. Il yours cannot
or w-iil not suppiy yau, a sinali jar wiIl b. mailed you, post paid, on receipt of 25
cents in cash or stamps.

ARMOUlI LIMITED, 77 Front Street E., TORONTO
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Trent Valley Shooting and Fishing Grounds
Bv BO-N.\1 ('.ISJ'LE D>ALE

Photographs by the Author

O the many thousands of
tourists, visitors, "old boys"
of Rice Lake and the wvind-
ing Otonabee River, scatter-
edrover the broad I)ominion

and the busy Republic to the south, the
ice ciad lake, snow-powdered islands, and
dry, rustling, 1kag-bordcred river sends
greetiflg.

Look at these old familiar scenes under
Winter's glittering heaith-giving touch.
"Our Lady of the Snows " is onlv a pleas-
ant joke. Here haif the season has
passed with weather so mild and genial
that sleighing is almost unknown. Great
fires gleam forth at dark, sur-rounded by
merry skaters, on the very spots where
summrer visitors drag out the plunging
bass or struggiing maskinonge. Under
the bright December sun the redmen, the
Mississaugas, dash along on ringing skates,
gun in hand, baying hounds ahead pur-
suing the wily fox over the very spots
where many of us have decoved the wary
webfoot. The wild-rîce beds are a tan-
gled mass, falien in or standing up in
the shining ice; beneath, the Ke-nojah,
the Indians' poetic name for the big,
hard-fighting maskinonge, stili pursue
the darting mînnow. If vou want un-
usuai excitement, get one of these sons
of the forest to take you with himt when
he cuts the ice-hole, erects the arch, covers
your head with a heavy robe, and bids you
watch in the dira iight beiow for the great
fish to pass; or stand aiongside and watch
hima patientiy waiting beside the ice-hole
for the big-mouth bass to bite. On the
,wooded shores of lake and river the voung

bucks trap for mink aiid coon, weasel
and fox, wvith A the igenious wood-
craft Nature gave them. RulIed grouse
stili spring from the cedars and the swift
rabbits dash awav aiong, the swamp, run-
wavs; the muskrats swim about heneath
the ice through ail the great drowned
lands, along the paths they so laboriously
kept open ail the summer and fali.
Cold, clear, bracing, heaithy weather,
"O)ur Lady~ of the Snows" is a benefi-
cent goddess.

This part of the Trent Valley Canal
îs a scene of great natural beauty. Start-
ing at the busv citv of Peterborough, after
examining one of the xvonders of the new
worId, the Lift Locks, there is a mighty
region, the Kawartha Lake district, to
the north, y'et to be fullv settied. Beiow
Peterborough, takig one of the daily
steamers, Rice Lake is reached in three
hours. The (>tonabee is a charming
sight in April; until then the ice has
bound it. One bright morning there is a
tiny ribbon of blue water sparkling in
the sun at its lake mouth; no sooner is
this opened than Nature dispiays one of
her greatest wonders. Stand on the shore
at jubilce Point as the sun riscs this
mornirlg anid look towards thec south, far
off over the distant hlltops the telescope
finds a faint black dot, a wavering, pen-
ciiied line, the first incoming ducks, the
heralds of the great migration. What
power implanted iii their breasts the
knowledge that this tiny ripple of water
was open in ail this ice-bound scene?
Timed it so accurately that they arrived
within the hour of its opening! Nature

No. 1
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VIRW OF lHg WI1,D RI:CX BEDS

has uncut pages lu lier book well worth
studying.

1Then cornes the grand scene of the
rush of the river ice, grinding, crashing,
tumbling, splashing cakes, whirled along
by the spced of the swollen stream, tearing
out man's liandiwork, piling high on
bank and marsli edge, whirllng along for
a few hours-then, as if at the toucli of
a magician's wand, ail tlie turmnoil ceases,
the setting sun tints the placid river with
dainty touche s of pinks and greys, the
fisl iroil and plonge, and the ducks drop
in su noiselessly. Ail is so peaceful that it
is liard to believe tliat one of Nature's
greatest powers ran riot liere within tlie
hour.

Now the Mississaugas can lie seen
creeping over the surface of tlie lake ice,
pole in liand, sounding its treacherous,
lioneycombed surface; canoe on sleigh
behind them, or puslied aliead, so that
if it breaks through, tlie impetus of the
red man throws him safely into lis liglit
craft. Now watch lis skill getting out; lie
pushes tlie bow as far up onl tlie ice as
possible, creeps to tlie bow, straddles the
canoe, gently pressing on the ice witli
eitlier foot, and tries to draw tlie boat
out througli lis legs; one foot breaks
througli, and if lie does not plump inl up

to the chin in the icy water hie fais back
safely into the plunging craft. Time aiter
time lie tries it, untîl at last the canoe and
sled are once more on the crumbling ice.
Arrived at the trapping place hie lifts the
sled into theý craft, launches it off the ice
as we do off the shore, and paddles se-
renely into the flooded marshes, setting
traps on everv likely log or making
" draw-ups " where the niglit-roving musk-
rats wîll climb up to eat the succulent
wild onion or sweet flag root, their last
meal, as these redskins are adept trappers.

I remember one glorious spring niglit
standing on a littie corduroy bridge
that spanned a creek, watching a trap
set on the bank below. It was just dusk,
the rich, liquid note of the red-wings rose
from the swamp, the bitterns boomed,
the lierons croaked hoarsely, ducks quack-
ed and whirred overhead; over the bridge
a country lad lounged and stood leaning
over the rail beside me. I was intently
watching a suspicions ripple coming up
stream-the wake of a muskrat. Up it
came, spied a "muskrat apple" near the
trap, landed and walked right into, it. At
the click of the steel the lad frantically
grasped my armn and shouted excitedly,
"Mister, your trap's got a bite."

The trapping season passes witli the



SHOOTING AND FISING

month of April. May
secs ail the pastoral
littie villages that
nestie ini the valleys
of the hbis that en-
circle the lake clean
and fresh from the
purifying frosts and
snows of winter. The
islands are just send-
ing forth a yellow
and red haze of
coming leaves. In
places the shores are
ripped and rent by
the fury of the late
ice-shove; great rocks
are standing tiited
far up their sides, or
driven far in and
covered with tangled
roots and trees, a
sulent witness to the
immense power of A B

huge cakes of ice
driven before a fierce gale. When the
north.-wester blows and rends, the ice-
field, and starts it on its path of dex-asta-
tion, ail must bend or break before it.
Midway in the lake lies the ruins of the
oid bridge, once a direct route from
Cobourg to Peterborough. It was built
of great stone filled piers, with a super-
structure of giant pine logs in the centre.
These twenty-foot piers proved insecure
the first year, so the builders eniarged
them to, aimost double. But thec had
reckoned without the ice; for two vears
trains crossed. Over fortx- vears ago,
the Prince of Wales, our present King,
crossed the lake on a steamboat besîde
the bridge, bis advisers deeming it ex-en
then insecure. H1e received a great wel-
corne from the band of Mississaugas;
Rlowers thrown by gailx'-decked squaws
paved his way (thie old'chief told me he
noticed him trying flot to step on them);
the chief's squaw, resplendent in velvet,
heavily embroidered with brilliant quills,
led the women. The bucks received him.
under a decorated cedar and pine arch-
like building; loyal addresses were dcliv-
ered, and he was invited to eat with the
tribe. A really sumptuous feast was
spread, but affairs of state forced him to

ILUE hURON IN RIdE LAKE BAY

deciine-to the everlasting regret of these
truly loval redskins. Threc vears later
the bridge hiad passed awa'.. The spring
ice-shove hurled their huge cakes onto it
xvith irresistibie furv. At dusk one night,
as old Chief Paudash strained his eves in
the gathering gloom, t he leaning, tottering
structure fel xvith a mighty splash, and ail
that is left of it now is the stone-filled
approaches at the north and south shore,
and the sunken piers in mid-lake, a
menace to navigation.

In june the xvild nuce. from which the
lake is named, springs to the surface and
floats- in long ribbons, changing position
with ex-ery vagrant wind. Juh- finds it
sprnning up, and ahl the green, grass-
laden waters, are changed to the shades
of the garnet and vcllow giories of the
biossoming time. Nýow is the time to
troll for the 'lunge if the june water bas
been muddv; if not, corne then, get a
good guide and the keenest pleasure of
Rice Lake fishing is vours. August finds
these wild wiater farmýs a bendîng, wind-
tossed mass of golden grain, the green
isiands7 set like emeraids iii their midst.
This is the month to catch the bard-
fighting small mouth bass, and the Otona-
hec River the piace. Wedlock's and
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MY PAT ASSISTANT FRITrZ AND A YOUNG YEL

(iore's Landing are the favourite homes
of the tourists.

It will well repay ail rormaftic visi-
tors to take a look
at those ancient earth
mounds far back in
the rice beds, below
Rainy Point. Here,
a century and a haif
ago, the ancestors of
the redmen that livýe
in the quaint little
village of Hiawatha
took a terrible re-
venge. The Mo-
hawks, after devas-
tatingr the shores of
Ontario and the
"back country," had
settled to reap the
fruits of their vic-
tories. They had
en)tered into the great
gamernd settled
on the bluff point
where nuw stand the
"Serpent \Iounds,"

but the Mississaugas
poured like a dusky
flood front their
camps in the pine
woods, paddled si-
lently along the chan-
nels in the wild rice
beds, landed at the
foot of the hill, won
the summit, and with
fierce yells and fiercer
fighting, extermi-
nated the enemies.
With gnim sarcasm
they buried them in
huge trenches formed
in the shape of the
totems of the slaught-
ered tribe, and the
sînuous mound of the
Blacksnake and the
circular mounds of
The Turties stili are
eloquent of the great
revenge.

September, dear to
ILOW L.OG PLOVER the hearts of ail the

hunters of the feath-
ered garne, finds the wild rice ripe,
the long' reaching yellow beds that
resound night and mornîng to the

A GROUF OF FALL DUCK5
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A "HIDE" CONSTRUCTED OP ST'ONE ANI) covrRnD wiTri wiLD) xicr

"rip-bang-bung" of the redmani's fear-
fui weapon, or the "tack-tack" of the
smokeless shells, filled with basswoods,
cedars, dugouts, anything that will float,
a hardy buck in each bow and a willing
squaw in the stern beating in a steady
rmi of ripe black rice from the bending
grain. At night, when the camp-fires of
the Mississaugas shine through theý dark
trees, the rice beds are densely populated,
great hosts of dusky mallards, teal, some
widgeon, wood-ducks (alas! an expiring
breed), hooded mergansers, an early blue-
bill or so, paddle and splash and dive
after the ripe grain, sounding like a myriad
schooiboys swimming.

Golden October and drear November
bring in the red-heads and the blue-bîlis,
the canvas-backs and the pintails, the
buffle heads and the cheerful Whistlers,
surf -ducks and coweens, ruddys and rare
late gadwall. Sometimes a shoveller is
seen; great flocks of mergansers and
gooseanders dive evervwhere for fish,

followed bv their robber-hosts of guils.
Mudhens cnd (c(>ft, rail and crake, ployer
and rare woodcock (another vanishing
breed), spotted sandpiper and snipe Riît
along the shores or dart into cover of the
flags-and the camera-hunter, with his
noîseless, smokeless weapon is filled with
even a keener delight than he of the ham-
merless and sheil-box. Manv are the
camps, manv are the jolly fellows that
gather round the camp-fires when the
shooting is good and the weather cold-to
ail these, in ail lands, the annuai Rice
Lake shooting fever is an intermitting,
incurable disease.

It was late November, the ice was with
us again, the twenty-two miles of Rice
Lake was one glittering, sheet, the river
mouth, where yesterday the ducks ran
the gauntiet of guns and feUl with great
thumping quacks on the ice alongside,
was now ai frozen over; ail the great
migration was over, onlv a few poor
wounded ducks, frozen fast in the ice-
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dead in the centre of the circles they had
worked so hard ail night to keep open,
remaied.

At niight, beside the "shanty" lire, a
Mississauga told me this legend:

TUE I3IRTH 0F THE WILI> PICE

"Many, many years ago, when our
trihe outnumbered ail our enemîes, there

lived a great chief,
Ksis-wass-che, hbis
lodge the largest, his
siain the greatest,
his the mighty pile
of beaver skins, his
the many scalp-locks
of his enemies, so,
strong that none
could stand beside
him. Wiid with
fighting, he pointed
his arrows at the sun,
dared the Fire God,
who sent a mighty
chief to battie for
him. Ail day Ksis-
wass-che hard assail-

GALLNUL ~ ed him, showered
his arrows on him,

strove with axe and knife around him.
Late, at sunset, when the air grew chili
and the Fire God weaker, Ksis-wass-che
overcame him, exchanging for his life
this promise: "In the harvest-time of
every year grain shail be in pienty, with-
out labour, without sowing; and in the
New Moon the Wild Rice covered the
waters of the lake.

May
BY ADELINE M. TESKEY

SIEScmnditetmî of the year,

She stands on the threshold in trembling and f ear,
Because wild April stili holds the place.

Her arms o'erflow with the rarest of flowers,
This daintiest xnaid of the year;

She's been picking themn up from celestiai bowers,
Trav'ling through worlds in her journey here.

She's bringing along with her minstrels sweet,
This daintiest maid of the year,

Heliotrope, lily, violet, rose,
The essence of her smile and her tear.

WiId April begone, and leave her the space,
This daintiest maid of the vear;

A mesýýage she bears to the sad human race,
"It is seed time, so no longer fear."



A New York Season of Draina
Bv JOHlN E. WEJ3IER

HIS very modern bewilder-
ing field of thcatrical activ-
ity-to xvit, the New York
scason-radiating f rom half
a hundred playhouses; en-

tertaining weekly audiences of at Ieast
haif a million, whcrcin is represented a
world-wide cosmopolitanism of taste and
class; stretching in point of time from
early autumn to late spring, and in point
of interest from a variety "stunt" to the
sublimity of an Ibsen tragedy, affords so
many points of view, that on a choice
of perspective, no less than on the frame
of mind in which we view the tangled
scene, many of our conclusions xviii de-
pend. That neither art nor life is as
simple as our forbears found, is one of
the commonplaces of our dramatic as of
our daily experience. And whether we
view the condition favourably or the
reverse, to recognise it may help us follow
with considerably less friction the manv
modifications of the Art'eunder present
review.

Degenerate, as applied to the modern
stage, is the familiar epithet of the dmy,
we know, among both critical and super-
ficial observers. But in this implied com-
parison with the past, with the romantic
reverence that oft-times invests it, are
we not apt to forget the winnowing pro-
cess of time, and how that only the best,
by very reason of its vitality, is conserved
while the chaif is gratefully cast to the
winds of oblivion? The laws of "sur-
viva1'" appearing heie quite as appro-
priately as in the physical universe. 1-

Every generation has its pessimists, and
probably needs them. And no doubt the
critics found much to grumble at in those
halcyon days of Art, that neyer existed in
reality, but nevertheless are being con-
stantly recalled. The present, alas, is
always a disgruntled 'reality lying some-
where between the good old times and a
paradise of hope, happily neyer quite
attained.

Those cruder forms of drama we
knew in our youth-the rip-roaring melo-

dra ma, xvith its gallery hcroc s, and over-
rightcu v~indictiven'.ss or the milky,
sentimental sort, redolent of orange
blossom.. and betraved woe-like other
forms of poverty are stili with us, and
have their place in our theatrical econ-
omv. Their houses of entertainment are
ostentatiouslv strewn along the byways,
and even the highways, though always a
little lowver down sociallv and typo-
graphically, flot to sa 'v artîstically, than
the temples o>f legitimatte drama. A cer-
tain percentage of their following will, no
doubt, ultimatelv arrive at truer, if more
perplexing conceptions of I.ife and Art.
And Mr. ('IN-de Fitch, for one, is alwavs

DAVID WARFI£LD

In "The Music Master-
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near enough to he'lp them on the way.
But the phenomena they present at the
moment belong more peculiarly to the
investigations of the sociologist than to
any speculationis of the dramatic reviewer.

0f the Vaudeville, likewise (wc are
eXCn spelling it Vodeville), with its frag-
mentary and versatile programme, we shall
have littie to say. Its office is still a
humble une, thougli there are sigils that
this may not alwavs be so. Indeed, there
lins been manifest of late an ambition
to pse something higher than the
"fallen stars " of the dramatic firmament,

or the erstwhule prima donna, straining
for a loit chord, in a jet gown and a
"spot" of purpie and yellow limeliglit.

A season ago, for instance, the Vaudeville
stage was able to command the entire
services of no less talented an actor than
Mr. Henry Miller, and this season it

presents Mr. Henri De Vries, the most
finished character impersunator of the
day. MNr. De Vries' performance-or
shuuld we satv performances ?-in "A Case
o/ Arson," where lie assumes the cliaracters
of the seven witnesses in turn, is in each
instance an example of acting of the higli-
est order.

Would that we were able to admit
some such obligation to that other pecu-
liar and diverting form of musical extrava-
gance, the musical comedy, or Musical
Cocktail, as it is more appropriately
called. Lineally descended on one side at
least from the Comic Opera of a genera-
tion ago, the form as it reaclies us to-day
tells the sad story of an art's decline. 0f
these the present season has produced-
or should wve say reproduced-another
score or su, and their popularity, we fear,
is more often proof of the vitalitv of
nature than of the existence of an' fixed
or well-defined principles of the art of
the Opera Comique.

Nevertheless, some rays of operatic
hope have been afforded of late in sucli
exceptions as " Ha ppyland" and " Ver-
onique," two operas at least that beat
the measure of other days, when fine old
"Robin llood" with his robust note and
rich October colourings flourished.

-Happyland," by D)e Koven and Ran-
ken-in which De Wolfe Hopper is ap-
pearing--%vith its Greek setting, its -cos-

turnes, grouping, picture-making, and
almost classic dignity; its Donic columns
framing glimpses of summer sea, and,
best of ail, its wisp of girlish charm, Mar-
guerite Clark, fresh from Happyland and
Innocence, singing like a bird at dawn,
or dancing like a nymph in the sinless
groves of paradise-is an entertainment
of pure deliglit.

" Veronique," brouglit from a long run
at the Apollo, London, although adapted
from a French opera, with its action set
down for Paris, is, in its atmosphere,
delightfully suggestive of English social
life, say of English afternoon tea, with
thc assurance of leisure, refinement, and
moderate but dear delights that such
asscciations have for us of English train-
ing. Even the deliberate humour of the
l)iece reminds one of Punch. And Ruthi
Vincent, who interprets the leading rôle,
miglit be, in the delicacy, freshness and
charm of lier personality, a handful of
roses plucked from some English garden.

And this brings us to legitimate drama.

The first haîf season could not be
remarked for striking or'iginality, and
curiously enougli its most important offer-
ings at one time consisted of sucli year-
old successes as David Warfield in " The
Music Mlaster," Mrs. Fiske in " Leah
Kleschna," Mr. Arnold Daly in " You
Neyer Can Tell," and that excellent
comedy by Mr. Augustus Thomas, " Mys.
Lejlngweli's Boots." 0f these " The
Music Master " still remains on the scene,
its popularity apparently undiminished
and undiminishable.

The phenomnenal success of this piece,
conventional enougli either as drama or
sentiment, is due primarily to the real
distinction of Mr. Warfield's acting in the
titie rôle. Probably no actor of recent
years-not even Sol Smith Russell of ten-
der memory, has played quite so exquis-
itely, and with sucli delicate restraint, on
those alternate chords of pathos and
humour, sorrow and mirth, as Mr. David
Warfield in this simple, delightful cliarac-
terisation. "Anton Von Barwig," one of
those quaint, sweet, old-world, ingenuous
types, rich in soul qualities, unembittered
by experience, incapable of a selfish view,
and with a native humour, as kindly as it
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is uIfcolÙ,cious, has come to
America in the chance hope
of meeting his daughter lust
to him sincc childhood. Find-
rng her, he forbears to dis-
close lis identitx because of
their contrasting social sta-
tions. And it is in the quiet
plav of these complex emotions
that the serions interesi of the
piece develops. Interesting
sidelights, and a sympathetic
background of semi humorous
Bohemian artist life, admir-
ably sketched, throw the
character into happy relief,
and supply the lights and
shades of comedy. The piece
is pre-eminently one of heart
interest, but su scrupulous
in its artistic demands that if
we have lost our hearts for
the moment, as seems lîkelv,
we have the satisfaction at
keast of knowing that we have
vielded to something more
than mere sentiment. There
are scenes of dramatic i
strength, too, that prove versa-
tility, and help round out the
work of this voung Hebrew
comedian with a complete-
ness that we are accustomed
to associate onlv with the
higher achievements.

"Leah Kleschna" likewise owes its
phenomenal success to the genius of its
interpreters. The story of a criminal
reclaimed hy human love is, under vani
ous forms, a rather familiar theatrîcal
device, and the psychological action that
carnies the present superstructure can
hardly be called original or complex. In
the presentation, however, the theme
counts for littie, interest centering in the
really inspired characterisations and the
superb handling of very ordinary scenes.
Anything short of this perfect stage
presentation and the distinction thnt goes
with higli artistic effort, and the resuit
would have been rather obvions melo-
drama. Which is but another way of
saying that the literarv qualities of the
piece are inferior to the dramatic. The
company associated with Mrs. Fiske, in-

MRS. FISKIE AS"LA ~L5HA
Ph.flog.-,ph by Surony

cluding M\r. Geo. Anliss, Mr. John Mason,
Mr. Charles Cartwright, and Miss Emily
Stevens, is individually, ur in the ensemble,
probablv the finest organisation of the
day, if flot thc l>est acting company yet
seen on the American stage, and "Leah
Kleschna," with even less doubt, the most
noteworthy example of modern acting we
have had.

With Mr. Arnold Dalv's production of
"You Neyer Can Tell" resuming its suc-

cessful run at the Garrick, "John Bull's
Oth-er Island" in rehearsal, and 'MVrs.
Wurren's Pro jession" in prospect, with
"Man and Superman," his magnum opus,
an accomplished fact at the Hudson, to
say nothing of minor rumours that were
filling the air, the haîf season opened
with the finger pointing more conclusively
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As "Marchbanks' in Candida

than ever to that brilliant dramatist and
humorous critic of life and morals, Mr.
Gecorge Bernard Shaw. The dramatic
New World, hîtherto lighted only by such
midnight stars as Ibsen, thought it saw
the sun at last on its brim. The reign
of the merely spectacular, we agreed,
was ended. Brains had take 'n the place
of pîctorial effect, and the unrealities of
romantic idealismn had given way to truth
and reallty. Confidence in the vox populi
grew at a bound, and the cynical theatre
magnates were not even quoted on the
market.

As for the successful expontent of this
new drama, Mr. Arnold Daly, who a
whîle ago pluckily invested his ýsmall sav-
ings in the intelligence of the public, and
then from the vantage ground of a

littie out-of-the-way theatre
S struggled against the current
Xof prevailing taste, with a

new author, an unproved
reputation, and a" paradoxical
absurdity"-him we decked
with laurel and placd on a

~. higl pinnacle of theatrical
fame. But, alas, for human
hopes, and the pride that
ever goeth before a faîll An
unsuspected moral upheaval
destroyed ail in a night. And
in the cold grey early light
of next mornîng we saw our
hero, with laurel awry and
an unrepentant Magdalen on
his arm, hurried out of this
theatrical Eden before the,
avenging Comstock, and his
tenderloin squad. Mr. Shaw
gallantly covered the retreat
with some well-directed shafts
of scorn, but a moral stam-
pede cannot be checked with
epigram, nor even with satire.
The rout was complete, and
Mr. Arnold Daly, whose work
in Shaw repertoire has pro-
vided the chief artistic delights
of at least two seasons, be-
came an exile to the cause of
an untrammelled stage.

But thereby hangs a tale.
Ail that it left of the tre-

mendous Shaw vogue was Mr. Robert
Loraine's entertaining but rather popular
presentation of "Man and Superman,"
and the keynotc of its success, by the
way, is something considerably less than
Shavian.,

" Consistency," Emerson once reminded
us, " is the bugbear of little minds," and
had the sage of Brook Farm been a
humorist, he might have gone further
and defined it the vice of reason. Final
truth, or truth complete in itself, may
exist somewhere as a sort of logical
neoessity, but with our data still so, in-
complete, how may we hope to present
her with a single countenance I There-
fore to turn truth's myriad face towards
us, not a solitary aspect of its countenance;
to enjoy with us the contradictions we
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shall see, and make merrv
over our own ificonsistencies
and follies, are ever the jov,
and the task, of this îvitty,
cussèd, deliciously inconse-
quent and egotistical Irish-
man, George Bernard Shaw.

Approaching the stage in
this genial frame of mmid,
our satirîst sets up a certain
number of characters-having
two legs or four, just as his
mood suggests-places thema
in perfectlv conceivable, but
contradictory, fights, gives
them. fouls which they are
taught to handie dexterouslv,
and then sits îvith us in the
pit until the fun is over. H1e
is, moreover, a perfcctly im-
partial referee of hîs own
game, and when the curtain
goes down, we have dîscovered
neither hero nor heroine, for
so much as a clue to the
direction of the author's own
predilections. Every phase of
life is equally searched by
this ruthless critic and, oh-
viously, the hypocrisies of our
social and domestic life, draw
the stîng of his most unspar-
ing wit.

Serious comedy is flot often
made of a situation in which husband and
wife have been separated, through mere in-
compatibility, for many ycars. Most of us
prefer to be sentimental on such subjects,
and a few tragic, while noue permits such
a happy adjustment, either of his mental-
ity, or his morals, as comedy pre-supposes.
But Mr. Shaw has proved that aIl the
elements; of a comedy are here, notwith-
standing, and the reýsult is as refreshing
as it is novel. " You Xeyer Caiz Tel!" is
the drama of the accidental meeting of
two such belligerents, after a separation
of eighteen years. With the mother, who
has improved the period of her grass-
widowhood in a series of "Treatises on
the Twentieth Century Woman," are a
grown-up, daughter, "Gloria," and a pair
of irrepressible twins, "Dolly " and " Phil,"
eighteen years of age. The delicate di-
plomacy of the meeting is entrusted to

MAUDC AI)AMNS

As, "Peter 11-m

the familv waiter, "Wi lliam, " whose ready
tact and skill save the situation always at
the exact rîght moment. ,Indeed, "Wil-
liam" is, perhaps, the most important,
certainly the best conceived character of
the piece, and un him rests the chief
responsibility o~f the plav's main action.
A love incident is î>rovided, wherein the
proud "Gloria" capitulates to a young,
impecunious dentist after eighteen min-
utes of love-making. In this îve detect
the germ of the theorv of "sex initiative,"
afterwards so skilfully elaborated in
"MVai and Superman." The father, who
proves to be a sort of "Egomaniac," is
the onlî' onîe inclined to the tragic view of
the situation, but his viewpoint is present-
ed with absolute fairness-the scene with
" Gloria," for instance, providing a mo-
ment of genuinely serious drama. A
bullving Q.C. eventuahll pounds out the
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tragic note, and our night of fun ends
quite appropriateiy in a masked hall.

"John Bull's Other Island" is a politi-
cal satire, having for its theme, as the titie
would indicate, the perennial Irish ques-
tion. And as the author is himself a son
of the unhappy Isle, bis presentation of
the case may he accepted without preju-
dice. Indeed, with that characteristic
impartiality already noted, lie has given
every side a fair hearing, and aithougli in
the end, as Mr. Walkeley puts it, " ah
parties are dîsmissed with costs, we have
a conviction that justice lias been donc."
This satire, which is in Mr. Shaw's hest
form, had already enjoyed a great popular
run in London, and it was assumed that.
on the grounds of pohitical sympathy

alone, the success miglit be repeated in
America. Interest in Ireland hereabout,
however, like Jreland's interest in itself,
is conditional on opportunity for the em-
barrassment of its traditional enemy, the
British Government-conditions which
the play does flot supply. New York
found the piece a bore in spite of the
"jest in every line," and at the end of the
week it was withdrawn.

The unhappy experiences that bef cll
"Mrs. Warren's Profession" have been
fully related elsewhere, and the kind of
notoriety the piece obtained constituted the
hest of reasons for its withdrawal. We
shall be on the safe side of the controversy,
perhaps, in characterising thc unlucky at-
tempt as premature, and it will doubtless
be some years hefore the play will admit
of popular presentation in America. The
charge of " immorality " or " indecency,"
however, may be charitably explained as
a confusion of terms, immorality and
heterodoxy flot hein g clearly distinguish-
able at ail times among certain of the
orthodox. And Mr. Shaw having taken
the sword against orthodoxy must face
the consequences.

0f the superb acting qualities of the
piece, there should he no two opinions,
while the humour is provoking and
irresistible. Mr. William Archer goes so

far as to describe it "intellectually and
dramatically one of the most remarkable
of the age."

"Mlan and Superman" disposes once
and for alI of the convention that in the
love chase man is the pursuer and woman
the pursued. "Jack Tanner," the super-
man, and "Ann," the minx, have fought
it out througli four acts (the Wagnerian
third act is omitted in the presentation,
however), with the result that the super-
man goes down before the superior life
instincts of the woman. "Not happiness,"
h'ý declares, the red flag of revoit stili fiying
gaily, "but the price for which the. strong
seli their happiness." % Discouraging in-
deed, if this is truly the last word of the
superman.

Mr. Robert Loraine's production of
this great comedy was a splendid achieve-
ment, almost a brilliant one, considering
the magnitude of lis task. But it lacked
that inherent dignity which îinvariablv
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characterises the Arnold Dalv performn-
ances.

Nothing short of the i-cal apostolic
spirit and the severest ai-tistic conscience
can save Bernard Shaw from the populace.
And this Mr. Loraine has failed to do.
He bas scored a gi-cat popular bit. and
bis personal triumph in the rôle of "Tan-
ner" is complete. But the author we
think would, after ail, prefer the popular
rejection of "Ms.VVrren's Prolession"
to this popula- acceptance of "Man and
Suipermnan." This is only a surmise of
cour-se, the attitude of the author, as vou

may know, being somcewhat difficuli to
predict-especially xvhen il bas been pre-
dicted (if such a bull will pass).

With the hui-ried exit of Shaw tbi-ough
the wings, the stage retui-ned promptly t<o
its old allegiance, to fiction, romance, and,
as if to furtber emphasise the reaction, to
such fairy tales as "Paiitaloon" and
"Peter Pan," in which latter rôle Miss
Maude Adams bas been entertaining us
so deligbtfully for many weeks past. The
stoi-y of "Pete- Pan," the box' wbo would
flot gi-ow up, hardly admits of telling in a

* way that will convey the least impi-ession
of ils mystic, intangible, fairy-like qualities.
Wbile the play (if the terrn may be uscd at
ail where every known convention of
drama is set aside) simply voyages thi-ougli
a series of acts, chartless and rudderless,
with aIl the delightful indirectness and
ineonsequence of any child wanderings.
Barrie, in bis own. unique wax-, bas in
this merely endeavoured 10 sti- the mem-
ories of childbood, and capture fo- a
moment tbe pbantoms of the child imag-
înation. "Peter," a lonely little dreamer,
bas lost bis sbadow. It ail cornes of bis
fondness for gazing in at the cbildi-en in
tbe nur-sery. The window is, suddenly
shut one day, and the shadow caught in
tbe sash is lost. "Peter" cornes back at
night to find it, and there makes acquaint-
ance with the sleeping childi-en, John,
Michael and six-vear old Wendy, who
afterwards motbers ail thi-ce. Thien fol-
lows the fligbt to Neyer-Neyer-Iand,
Peter's home, w-beie cbild spirits, lost
through nursemaid's carelessness, bave
everi found sanctuary. Adventures that
befail Peter's little guests int-oduce pirates

GRACn GEORGE
L.d K o ty ' in Thc Mu,'ig oi 1;l',ftlj rn AAh

and other fanciful bad men, but from
these Peter finally saves hi-, tompanions,
who thereupon return tb their own homes,
leax-îng bebind tbcm o>11v little Peter,
xvbo gazes in at the windoxv as of old, a
pathetic, loncly little lad, symbolic indeed
of the lonely Èttle lads and lasses xve have
aIl tbougbtlesslv left bebind in the Neyer-
Nex'er-land.

.Nus5 Adams' pxrîrayal of the xxinsome
rôle of little "Peter" has called forth the
onîx- real ecstacies of the î>resent season.
And deserx-edly so. It not only furnishes
one of the rnost remai-kable coincidences
of chai-acter and physical qualifications
for- ils porîrayal on record, but supplies one
of the finished artistic gem-j of the enti-e
season's ofTei-ings.

The spectacle of sophisticated New
York enjoving "Peter Pan," is certainlx-
most interesting and encouraging, t00,
xvhen we remember that il is onlv 1w' the
way of childbood and the Nex-er-Neyer-
land we mai' hope 10 reath anv kingdom
of heax-en worth the w'bile.

Miss Ethel Barrymore, w ho appears
in the othe- Barrie bill, " iestb-
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fire," is one of a few seriously interesting
actresses on thie American stage. lier
success in " A Doll's House " a season ago,
sliowed not only a promising intellectual
drift, but moral courage, and an abulity
to take lier own artistic measure with a

fair degree of accuracy. In the maternai
rôle of "Mrs. Grey," one of Kiphing's
"'married Indian coquettes "-in "A lice-

sit-by-the-fire," Miss Barrymore challenged
comparison witli no less than the gifted
Ellen Terry. And whule she has no doubt
fallen short of the more experienced Eng-
lish actress's performance, lier work
showed unmistakable strength, and proved
entirely convincing in spite of her inability
to supply the illusion of s0 mature a part.

"A lice-sit-by-the-ftre" is a satire turning
lightly on the problem play, and the effeet

of such plays on youthful sus-
ceptibilities. The viewpoint
is an interesting one, interest-
ing chiefly from its unexpect-
edness, perliaps, and while the
problem play is flot answered
by any means, it at least invites
sober reflection on the subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Grey have been
absent from their chidren for
some time, liaving sent them
home to London, partly be-
cause of the Indian climate,
and partly for their education.
The eider of these (a girl of
sixteen), attracted by the prob-
lem plays, lias been adding
to her virtue, knowledge, and
to knowledge, wisdom; and
the domestic complications
that arise on the parents'
return are due to certain
misapprehensions in the mind
of this morally perturbed
young lady.

"Pantaloon" is a biting
satire on the modem tendency
of the stage to play for the
laugli, with the consequent
degradation of dramatic art.
"Pantaloon " is the clown

to whom tlie laugliter of an
audience is life, and narrowed
down to this appreciation

of the beautiful, lie is indifferent to the
beauty and grace of bis daugliter "Col-
umbine." "Pantaloon" wanted a little
clown instead. lie consoles liimself later
in the tliought tliat "Columbine"> wil
one day wed the great and powerful
clown" "Joey," wliom lie worsliips above
ail men, because lie is " such a great
hartist. " , " Columbine"1 disappoints her
parent again, however, by marrying
"liarlequin," and is thereupon promptly
disowned. "Columbine"' and "Harle-
quin" soon find that the world also has
little use for grace and cliarm, and then
hungry and worn tliey wander back.
The father is not to be reconciled, how-
ever, until he learns that they have
achieved the desire of his heart by bring-
ing a littie clown into the world.

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT MONTH



Winning a Seat in the Imperial House
By A. C. FORSTER BOULToN, M.p.

HlE Imperial Parliament Lh
more and more becomin@
representative of ail sections
of the Empire. There arc
Englishmen, Irishinen, Scots-

men, Welshmen, Canadians, Australians,
South Africans, East Indians and West in-
dîans now duly elected members of the
House of Commons, and, perhaps, for the
first time in the history of the Mother of
Parliaments, the Commons' flouse is
representative flot only of the Empire but
of the people of Great Bn tain itself.
How I came into the possession of a seat
ini that House, and became the represent-
ative of the constituency that sent Oliver
Cromwell and Lord John Russell to Par-
liament, may possibly interest Canadjans,
and happily lead sorne of them to corne to
England and join the littie band of colon-
ists who have now the honour of member-
sip of the British flouse of Commons.
There are many ways of serving Canada,
and a seat in the Imperial Parliament is
one of many and, assuredly, not the least
aznong, them. There are now five Cana-
dians in the flouse, although some
authorities, give more than double that
number; but 1 dlassify as Canadians oui>'
those who were flot oni>' bora in Canada
but educated there as well, and, are thus
capable of sympathising with Canadian
ideals and understanding the life of the
people.

1 think 1 can daim this qualification, as
1 was born at Port Hope, educated at
Trinity College School and lived inCanada
until 1 was neari>' thirty years of age. I
%vas bred in a political atmospbere and
earl>' took a keen interest 'iii Provincial
and Dominion politics. Several summer
holidays spent in England gave me an
iuterest lu Imperial concerns, and a trip
across the great prairies of the West ma>'
also have stimulated my imagination and
taught me to realise what a vast and glori-
ous thing is the British Empire, and what
a privilege it is to belong to it.

When first I came to live in England
2-17

1 was a member of no party in English
politics. A Conservative in Canada and
an admirer of the policy of the late Sir
John A. Macdonald, I at first îndined to
the English Conservative part>'. But a
short experience of actual life in Eugland
soon convinced me that British Liberalism
was more akin to colonial, political opinion
than any of the other parties in the Old
Country. As a bar student and journalist
I saw a good deal of English life and char-
acter-the old-fashioned ways which up-
held an established church and gave the
congregations no voice in the selection of
their own ministers; a House of Lords
whose members were for the most part
only there because the>' were the eldest
sons of their fathers, and a system which
did its utmost to governI through the
aristocracy and exclude the democracy
from any real power, did not appeal to my
political, training. Such, however, was
and is the policy of the Conservative part>'
in England. With such a policy 1, a
Canadian, could have little sympathy.
Born and bred in the free democratic air
of Canada, 1 could find my natural home
oui>' in the ILberal1 party. In Impenial
politics, too, I found that the Liberal prin-
ciple which made the Empire possible b>'
giving Home Rule to, each aud every great
colon>'was in accord with my own ideal
of a federated Empire.

Having made my choice of parties I
joined one or two political organisations
and, having been cafied to the bar, com-
mencedl lecturing on Canada at various
political clubs and literary societies. 1
suppose I must have given at least a hun-
dred lectures, most of them illustrated by
lantern slides, in various parts of England.
This, and an occasional debate at one of
the legal debating societies, gave me some
experieuce in platform work and a taste
for poitical discussion. Now and again
1 contributed a political article to
the newspapers or magazines, and finailly
became a member of the "Eighty Club,"
a militant political organisation which
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sends'speaker's inito every constitueiicy i

Great Britain, and is a training grouxid for
the buddixig parliamentariali.

Between the years 1896 and 190o3 I ad-

dressed politicalI gatherings ini well nigh

every county i Englaxid. 'My audiences

ranged f rom a Sew rustics gatiiered uxider

the spreading oak to large gatherings
exceeding a thousand in number. It was

the village audiences 1 received most

pleasure in addressing, and 1 soon Souxid
the art oS reaching themi was to avoid
rhetoric and talk simply and plaixily to
them about the questions of the day.
Whexi thus addressed, 1 found that the
English rustic la capable oS understandixig
not only local questions, but questions that
are of Imperial concern as wefll

1 had by chance been asked to go ixito
the Rainsey Division of Iluxtingdonsuire
about five years ago, and had been sub-
sequently asked to speak again i the saine
constituency, and when a maxn was wanted
to lead a frdnhop and give the Cabinet
Minister wh a held the seat for
twenty years, and whose family had held
it before him for a hundred more, a run
for his mnoxey, 1 was invited to lead the
charge, and become the prospective can-
didate for the division. No one imagined
ini 903, when 1 waa aelected, that there was
the least chance of success. The sitting
member had raxik, prestige, wealth and
great territorial influence on bis aide. 1
liad none of these things, but I had one
asset, and that was 1 had had a colonial
training and kxiew the E'mpire in a practi-
cal way. 1Iquicly set to work, and as the
elections did not comne on as they were at
lirst expected, li the sprlig of 1904, I
began to feel that there was just a chance
oS winning a victory. The longer the con-
test was postponed the better my chance
became. A huge majority had to be

pulled clown and, after addressing nearly
one huxidred and fifty meetings anid ridlng
thousands oS miles on my bicycle, 1Ifound
this spade work had told its tale and 1 be-
came hopeful of the result.

The last chapter ini this narrative began
at Christmas and for four weeks I knew

little or no rest. A motor car placed at
myv disposaI enabled me to cover some-

thing like fifteen hundred miles, and
address three, four and five meetings a day.
The great questions were the fiscal policy,
Chinese labour anid education. The fist
may be said to appeal most to the agricul-
tural labourer, the second to ail working-
meni,anid the third to Nonconformists. 1
had a goodly array of speakers to hel me
anid whexi thie eve of the polling arrived and
1 fmnished my campaign wlth a torchlight
procession after "doing" four meetings
between seven and ten o'clock, I feit san-
guine of the result. The cusiom in Eng-
lish elections is for the candidate to drive
round the polling districts on pollixig day
and encourage his supporters, and this
1 did, co\,eringr a wide district and onie
huxidred and twenty miles between eight
o'clock ini the morning and elevexi at night,
The counting of votes took place the nexi
day in the Corn Exchange of St. Ives.
under the shadow of Cromwell's statue
and wliex the resuit was declared and il
was founld tha t 1 had converted a Con serv-
ative majority, of nearly twelve hundrec
into, a Liberal majority of three hundrec
and eighty-oxie, 1 Selt that the Cromwel
county had done its duty.

The custom is for the successful cana
didate to move a vote oS thanks to thg
returnig officer and the unsuccessful oni
to second it. P>arty feeling, however, rai
so, higli that no speeches could be madle
and as 1 looked out of the window on a se
of upturned faces, the crowd cheering an4
groanixig according to party colour, 1 fe]
the reaction frorn mv arduous effortý
1 and my opponent were each carrii
shoulder-lugh to, our respective head
quartera to be cheered or lamented ývit
as the situation demanded. My work wa
not, however, at an end, as the samne ever
ing 1 was urged to appear on a platfory
in a xiîghbouring constituency as onie
the newest M.P.'s, and so on for successi%
evenings until the poils i the easter
counties were at an end. Even then
was permitted no rest, as demonstratioi
to celebrate the victory in my constituen<
had to be carried out, and thankful I w;
~when the final scene came to an end, ar
1 wvas allowed to depart i peace and get

tfortnight's rest preparatory to the meetix



Nova Scotia and Imperialism
By F. BLAKE CROFTON

T would be a dangerous thing
to dlaim for any member of
the Empire the paternity of
the idea that colonies after a
certain period of growth

shoutd (unless they separate from their
mother land) become represented and
contributing, co-ordinate instead of sub-
ordinate. Before the American Revo-
lution, Governor Pownall had argued
for "a grand marine dominion, consist-
ing of our possessions in the Atlantic
and in America united into a one empire,
in a one centre," "The seheme of, giv-
ing representatives to the colonies," he
said, "annexes them, to and incorporates
them with the realm. Their interest is
contrary to that of Great Britain only SQ
long as they are continued in the unnat-
ural artificial state of being considered
as externat provinces." A few years later
Adam Smith gave the weight of his great
name to similar ideas. " The assembly
which deliberates and dec ides concern-
ing the affairs of every part of the Em-
pire," lie said, "ougit: certaiuly to have
representatives from every part of it."1
And justice, expediency or self-respect
may have suggested similar ideas to stili
earlier thinkers.

In 1833 David Chisholme, a joumnalist
of Lower Canada, published at Three
Rivets a book entitled "Observations on
the Riglits of British Colonies to Repre-
sentation in the British Parliament." In
this book there is some really eloquent
pleading for representation, but the at-
tendant obligation of contributing to the
Empire's expenses is not asserted, thougli
it may be assumned.

But two Nova Scotians, Judge Hali-
burton and Joseph Howe, were probably
the first men of light and leading in Brit-
ish North America who earne.tly advo-
cated the unification of the Empire on
a basis of representation and c ,-ntribu-
tion. Before, however, passing to the
consideration of their 'advanced views,
I must mention the sound imnperialism
of another dead Nova Scotian, principal
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George M. Grant, C.M.G., who on
many a platform pleaded eloquentlv for
the confederation of the Empire.

In the third series of "The Clock-
maker" (1840>, Haliburton compared the
Empire in its present state to a barrel
without hoops, whose staves must be
more securely fastened together or else
they would tumble apart. "In Nature
and Human Nature" (c. 19), he used
an equally striking simile: The Empire
'was a bundie of sticks which with more
glue would cohere and bc strong, but
without more glue would fait in pieces.

"The very word dependencies," said
Mr. Hopewell (in Haliburton's "At-
taché"), "shows the state of the colo-
nies. If they are retained they should
be incorporated with Great Britain....
Now that steam has united the two con-
tinents of Europe and America in sucli
a manner that you can travel fromn Nova
Scotia to England in as short a time as

ionce required to go from D)ublin to
London, I should hope for a united
Legisiature. . I do not want to see
colonists and Englishmen arrayed against
each other as different races, but united
as one people, having the saine rights and
privileges, each bearing a share of the
public burdens, and ail having a voîce
in the generat goverument."1

In the same volume Mr. Slick ob-
serves of coloniets: "They art attached
to England, that's a fact; keep them so
by makin& them Englishmen,. .. . Their
language wil change then. It will be
our armny, not the English army; our
navy, our church, our parliament, ~u
aristocracy, etc., and the word English
will be left out hotus-hotus, and that
proud but endearîn' word 'our' will be
inserted.," Haliburton seems to have
fretted under this subordinate status of
the colonies, and to have yearned for a
fuller imperial citizenship, for cotouists.
"No, don't use that word 'our' tîli you
are entitled to it,"1 says the clockniaker.
"Be format and everlastin' polite.- Say4 your' empire, 'Your' army, etc., and
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neyer strut under borrowed plumes."
(Were lie alive tiow lie would not say,
"We hold the vastest Empire that lias
been," thougli le might have observed
that we hold on to it). Elsewhere lie
bias cornpared the colonies to ponds,
which rear frogs, but want only inlets
and outlets ta become lakes and produce
splendid fish. In fact, the main cause
of discontenit among educated and self-
reliant colonis, his Mr. HopeweUl points
out ("ClodLiflkkr," 3, i9, and still more
impressively in "The Attaché," c. 62)>,

was the lack 0f openings for genius and
ambition. On the gate 0f any colonial
oeinttery, lie said, ralght lie aptly inscribed
the stanzas beginning:

'Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid."

A Dominion political career now fur-
nishes a better opening ta, aspiring and
gifted Canadians. Yet until the naine
of colonist is almost, and the status of a

colonist altogether, obsolete, saine af
aur anthitiaus men must feel, witli Hali-
burton, a "want of room--af that em-
ployment that is required for ability ai

a certain description "--diplomatic ad-

dresa, for instance, and internationa]
saemnship. George Washington, Mr

of Rome, from the distant parts of the Emli
will show that Enigland, consclous.of hg
present weakness and past glories, is coi
tracting 1her limits and concentrating hg
energies ta meet, as becomes ber characte
the destiny that awaits aIl huiÜn greatuesa.

But it is to lie hoped that Hialiburton
occasional inspiration may have di
serted him in this gloomy forecast, fic
the condition of Canada and of the En
pire and of the world lias altered woi
derfully since bis turne.

With joseph Howe, the successfi
champion of provincial autonomy, tl
welfare 0f the Empire was paramoun
the whole was always more importai
than any one of its parts. In fact, h
struggle for responsible governiment w:
also a struggle for the unity of the Er~
pire.. To establish comnplete fraterni
between British communities, it needt
the political freedoxu which hie won
well as the political equallty which 1
yearned for. "The question 0f quE
tions for us aUl," lie declared, "far tra
scending i importance any other with
range of domestic or foreigu politics,

....not how a province or two c
lie . treugthened by a fort or by the c
penditu.re of a million of dollars, t
how the whole Empire van lie so orga
ised and 3trengthened as to comma:
peace or lie irnpregnab1e in war."

As fair back as 1846, i his letter
Lord Johin Russell, Uowe bad reco
mended the represeutation 0f the colon
i parliament a.nd other measures
smwil cnnIidation: and when,
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the boundiess field of honourable emu-
lation and rivalry in whicir tire poorest
man in thre smailest State may win, not
mere colonial rank and position, but tire
irighest national, ionours. Here lies thre
marked distinction between Republican
and Britishr America. The sons of the
rebels are men f ull grown-the sons of
the Loyalists are not."

In anotirer part of the saine speech hie
exclaims: " Sir, I would not ding te Eng-
land one single hour after 1 was con-
vinced that tire friendship of Northr Arn-
erica was undervalued, and that tire
status to wirich we may reasonably
aspire had been refused. But I will
endeavour, wirile asserting tire riglits of
my native land with boldness, 10 perpet-
uate our connection with the Britishr
Isles, the home of our fathers, tire cradie
of our race."

In one respect Howe went fartirer than
is friend Haliburton, for ie outlined a

specific scheme for the attainment of
their cominon object. In lis pam-
phlet entitled "Tire Organisation of tire
Empire," published in London in z866,
ie proposed "te treat ail the colonies
whidir have legislatures, and where tire
system of responsible goverument is in
operation, as iraving achieved a 'higler
political status than crown colonies or
foreign dependencies, and to permit tirei
to send to tire flouse of Commons one,
two or three members of their cabinets."
After giving iris reasons for suggesting
tis particular mode of representation,
and after discussing tire proper limita of
tire jurisdiction of tire reconstructed im-
perial parliament, Mr. HoWe asks: "Would
the colonists value tis privilege? I
thmnk tirey would, but if tirey did not,
their moutirs would be closedi"

"Having made tis step in advance,"
ire declared, "I would proceed to treat
tire wirole Empire as tire iBritishr Islands
are treated, holding every man liable to
serve tire Queen in war and making
every pound's worth of property respon-
sible for tire national defence "

Mr. Howe next proposes tirat a de-
cennial census in ail parts of tire Empire
sirould be provided for, to embrace cer-
tain specified details. Then, after sketch-
ing thre outline of a bill for tire organisa-

tion of flic imperial defences, hie goes on
to suggest various methods for raising
the imperial defence funds. Hie argues
for a rebate in th,. assessment of the col-
onies' contributions on two excellent
grounds: they have flot so much to de-
fend as the older and ficher mother land,
and a less proportion of the imperial
funds would be expended in themn.

Howe does flot seem tu have been
wedded to his own or any other schemne,
for lie observes that:

"If the general principle be admitted, we
need not waste time with the details, which
actuaries and accounitants cou adjust. Fair
allowance being made, under these two
heads, I can see no reason why the colonies
should not contribute in peace and war their
fair quotas towards the defence of the Em-
pire.

"If once organised and consolidated, under
a systemi mutually advantageous and uni-
versaily known, there would be an end of ail
jealousies between the taxpayers at home and
abroad. We should no longer be weakened
by discussions about defence or propositions
for dismemberment, and the irritation which
is now kept up by shallow thinkers and mis-
chievous politicians would give place to a
general feeling of brotherhood, of confidence,
of multual exertion, dependence and security.
Trhe great powers of Europe and Ametica
would at once recognise the wisdomn and fore-
,thought out of which had sprung this national
combination, and they would be slow tu test
its strength. We should secure peace on
tever sîde by the notoriety given to the fact,

thton every side we were prepared for
var....

"But suppose this policy propounded and
the appeal made, and that thre response ie a
deternined negative. Even in that cas it
would be wise to make it, because the public
conscience of thre mother country would then
be clear, and the hands of her statesmen free,
,to deal 'with thre whole question of national
defence, in its broadest outlines or in its
bearing on the case of any single province or
group of provinces, whîch might then be
dealt with in a more independent manner.

"But I wîil not for a moment do my fellow-
colonists thre injustice to suspect that they
wilI decline a fair compromise of a question
which involves at once their own protection
and thre consolidation a'nd security of the
Empire. At ail events, if there are any corn-
munities of British origin anywbere, who de-
sire to enjoy ail thre privileges and imnixiities
of thre Queen's subjects without paylng for
and defending them, let us ascertaîn virere
and. who tirey are-let us measure the pro-
portions of political repudiation nov, in a
season of tranquillity-when we have leisure
to gauge thre extent of thre evil and to apply
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correctives, rather than wait tilI war finds us
unprepared and leaning upon presninptions
in which there is no reality.'

Howe did flot believe it was the duty
of the friends of the Empire, but the
policy of ils enenuies, to attempt to divide
its forces; the task of its friends was to
unite and combine. He wvrote to the
Righit Honi. C. B. Adderley:

..If I understand yur argumento
would have half a hiundred little stann
armies scattered ail over the globe, paid ont
of fffty treasuries, and with uniforms as
varions as were the colours in Joseph's coat,
with no centre of nnion, no common discip-
line, no provision for mutual succour and
support. I would have one ariy that coald
be nuassed within a few days or weeks on
any point of thse frontier, moved by oee
head, aaiiated by one spirit, paid fromn one
treasury,"

Mr. Howe proposed no haif-measures.
He believed that to evoke imperial en-
thusiasm among bis countrymen, to
rouse thero froni their long lethargy, it
was more desirable to offer them full
citizenship, full representation, full riglits,
full responsibilities, and full contrihu-
tion-save the fair rebate which lie so
ably justified. If any fire of imnperial
patriotism smouldered beneath the ashes,
lie believed in using the beilows and
blowing it to a flame. He believed in
smiting thse rock and letting thse waters
flow, if they were there. And if they
were not, he thouglit we had better know
it and govern ourselves accordingly. The
quality of patriotism is not strained; and
a thorougli sciseme of organisation, lie
thouglit, would be more acceptable to
proud and unrepresented communities
tisai repeated requests for uncovenanted
assistance.

It is true that the establishment of
the Dominion, and subsequently of the
Commonwealth of Australia, will sim-
plify thse procesa of imperial federation,
if it ever is to be. But Ho>we's oppoi-
tion to thse confederation of thse provinces
was not iconsistent wlth bis imperial
patriotis, if not paxtly dictated b t
He probably reasoned that, while thse
provinces remained apart, ail their ultra-
provincial patriotias would go to thse
mother land, aWtheir national pride and
ambition would be monopolised by the

Empire. London would be their only
metropolis.

'London is large enough for me. London,
the commercial centre of the world, the
nursing mother of universal enterprise, the
home of the arts, the city of Empire, thse
founitain head of civilisation! London, wh-ere
thse lady we love sits enthroned in the hearts
of her subjects; and where the statesmien,
the orators, historians, and poets who have
illustrated thse vigour of our race and the
compass of our language, repose beneath
piles so venierable we do flot iss the cornice
ami the plaster. London, where the archives
of a nationality flot created li a fortnight
are preserved, where personal liberty i
secured by the decisions of free courts ani
where legislative chamibers, the most elevated
i tone, control the national counsels and
guard the interests of thse Emnpire."

Howe's imperial views and aspirations,
wlsich are merely alluded to a few times
in Judge Longley's otherwise excellent
Life of Howe, are mainly requoted from
a paper read by the present writer be-
fore the Nova Scotia Historical Society
early inii 193. That paper condluded
as follows:

" To the discredit of bis mother land and
cf bis native province,ý this imperial and pro-
vincial patriot died without a title and resta
without a monument. The shamne, if flot the
pride, of luis countrymeis will yet erect that
slowily subscribed mnoriaL. Ând when bis
slowly erected statue is crumbling on its
peesta 1, Howe's naine will lue more widely

knwn than it la to-day. Had bis energy,
bis eloquence, bis vnst local influence, been
cast against imperial unlty instead of i its
favour, it is not unlikely that the Maritime
Provinces, perhaps the whole of British North
America, would now lue forming States in
thse great republic.

"If thse consolidation of the Empire be
effected, Howe will rank as une of its earliest
and ablest and bravest champions. And if
thse nntied bundie of sticks is to faUl apart
before it ia hound, if the unhooped barrelis
to cullapse, then, through the 'shadows,
cloudsand darkness' which he foresaw would
attend thse downfaU, then, tlsrongh thse gloorn
ot thse edipse, wiUl shine thse naies of those
unheeded statesmen who struggled to avert
thse doom; and Howe will live in histozry
amnong the paladins of the Great Lost Cause."

A statue of Howe in a clsaracteristic
attitude lias aince been erected un oua,
Parliament Square, and is a credit to
tise scuiptor, Mr. L. P. Hébert. It is to
be hoped tisat this statue xnay be fol-
lowed by another in Ottawa and a third
in London. "Representation first, ail
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the rest afterwards! The stone lips of
Howe still cry those words aloud in the
shadow of Halifax Citadel," writes Mr.
W. A. Gi, special correspondent of the
Londofi Morning Post, in its issue of
Sept. 27, 1905. In the course of his
striking eulogy Mr. Gi styles Howe
"uone of the noblest orators of our race,
one of the first phulosophers who pub-
licly grasped the imperial idea in its
modern formn . . . that man of inspired

aspect, of inspired tongue, of imperial
mind and imperial utterance."

SLet us trend in his fuotsteps!''" said
joseph Chamberlain, whose attention was
first called to joseph Howe's împeriahism
during the late campaign. And if Mr.
Chamberlain himself had trod in the fout-
steps of the Nova Scotian statesman, and
nlot chosen a misleading path indicated by
less sincere imperialists, he might now be
very much nearer his goal.

The Tragedies of a Night
By ARTHUR L. PHLLPS

HE sky was cloudless, steely-
looking and full of stars.
The bright muon hung su
low that she seemed almost
to touch the tree-tops as she

rode silently over the silent woods. Rer
rays played among the branches, turned
the clearings into dazzling seas of bright-
ness, and behind the pines, cedars and
balsams, in deep contrast, cast shadows
of thick, impenetrable blackness. Silence,
moonlight, and shadow held undisputed
sway.

An old road wound in and out among
the trees, a twisting, twining band of
whiteness, broken only here and there
where a giant pine threw jagged bits of'
shadow farther than its fellows. Where
a great tree-covered hilI stuod ini the way
the road ran part way up the sîde, and
then, evîdently getting tired, ceased to
climb, and dipped sharply tu the left
down into thse valley, foilowing it al the
way round. On the rîght, as it wuund its
way through, was the heavy cedar-wooded
hiilside. On the left a woods of poplar
and other light growth3 stretched away
to a tamarack swamp. Woods-dweilers
were on buth sides5 of the road in plenty,
but as yet nu track had broken its even
softness, no sound had touched tu vibra-
tion and life thse silent, waiting air.

But as the night lost its youngness, and
the moon swung clear and distinct from
the tree-tops, there was a movement at

the edge of the poplar growth, and si, u-
ously, quickly, like a drifted leaf, a weasel
crossed the ruad. The night was begin-
ning, and his was the first track tu mark
its doings, Then a big rabbit jumped
frusu under a log in the woods and came
hopping towards the road. After a jump
more lengthy than usual across a littie
hollow, he lighted on a deceptive knoli
that settled with him, crackled loudly, and
then let him down among sume twigs
that betrayed his presence tu every is-
tener in the silent woods. With long,
scared leaps he left the place, nlot crossing
the road after ail, but hastily finding
refuge among the evergreens whence he
came.

The little peuple of the night are for
the most part sulent in the pursuance of
their affairs, and unusual noises startie
and silence themn, su for long there was
neither sound nor motion 'mung the moon-
lit ways. A slight: breeze though, began
te stir the topmost, smailest branches,
and a few silky, silvery cloud-shreds drift-
ed across Uic moonlight, making alternate
light and, shadow. A mouse, the smailest
of ail cratures that go by night, -seîzed
his opportunity when the moonlight was
thus less bright, and lightly skipped across
the open roadway, disappearing among
the moots of an old stump.

Up to an evergreen bough that hung
low upon the snow, close to that very
stump, and freim the thickest, darkcst
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piÉt of the woods, led a track-a track
that sank heavily into thec soft woôds-
clothing, and utterly, liopelessly, until
many snows should fall, spoiled its vfr-
ginity-a fox tra£k. And at the end of
the track, from behind the sheltering
bouth gleamed two eyes, eyes wlth thxe

il-utin them. Mousie had been. seen.
Rcynard's hunting that niglit had been
poor hunting, so that as lie watched the.
spot where the mouse had disappeared
his appetite took on a keener edge, the.
hunger-look decpened around bis eycs
and jaws, and lie sank deeper in bis
tracks. A littie field-mouse! Wliat was
it? Faughl A mere mouthiful! But
hunger drove, so lie waited-waited.

Over thxe swamp-land a great owl hov-
ered, as silent as the silent land below
him. Save for an occasional wing-beat
lie seemed motionless, but lic was ever
drifting, driftin, intently, patiently, ex-
pectantly. In slw, widening circles lie
moved round and round, just above the.
tre-os. But no sound nor motion re-

warde hissearching, so, slowly drifting
as before, iie swung away froro the
swamp, over the poplars, and towards
the evergreens across thxe old road. Ohl

sharply, but ecd second more hopelessly,
tlil at last the terror came nmarier, nearr,
smothered hinx-snuffed him out.

The owl stood upon the snow, one claw
upon the already quiet body of the mouse,
ready for bis long-souglit mal. Rie dal-
lied a littie. After ail the waiting, watch-
ing, lit was sci good to be sure of his sup-
per. Slowly lie lowered bis head, ready
for the warm, juicy mouthful. But as lie
dld so, there was a stir behind the low-
hanging evergreen bougli. Reynard
crouched a littie lower in bis tracks. Hi.
muscles stiffened, they becamne liard as
iron. His eyes gleaxned, and bis mouth
was Ixaif-open. Hie gauged the distance,
moved just clear of the bougli, and with a
littie rum and a great junxp landed with a
snarl and snapping jaws fair upon thxe
owl. His teeh bad niissed their mark,
but with one foot lic leld down, deep int>
thxe snow, a great wide-spreading wing.
Again and &gain lie lunged forward, at flhc
head, at the neck, and again and again lie
nxissed or was met by snapping bcak and
open, graspmng, ripping claw. lus hold
on flic win,, was slipping, slipping. Hc
was losing. Hie could taste warm blood,
but it was bis own dripping from hi.
Iacerated muzzle. H is liead was sure
from the. repeated blows of the free wing.
He was nearly done. But with bared
fangs and rcd, gaping mouth, lie lunged
still again and again. Then ah-hi His
teetli drew together, sank through thxe
feathers and deep> into the flesh, the warrm

all ai



The True Garden Lover
By ELIZABETH ROBERTS MACDONALD

O the true garden-lover a
plot of ground and a pack-
age-of seeds are a potential
paradise. The size of the
ground is unimportant-pro-

vided, at least, that it is large enough to
walk about in, and aQt too large for one's
personal management. If the ground is
one's own, so much (immeasurablY mucli)
the better. If it is rented or borrowed,
we can console ourselves with jean Inge-
low's philosophîc saying:

"For me are the hills in their best,
And ail that's made is mine."

Or if that is a little too abstract to be
comforting, let us reflect that whatever
we a induce to grow out of that land-
and therefore a share of the land itself-is
inalienably ours! These spicy-flowered
shrubs that we have raised from. tiny
shoots, these gorgeous blossoms of which
we have sowed the seed and tended the
plant; these are ours to take where we
Wiil.

The love of a garden will even lure one
out of the softest of beds at unheard of
hours ia the moraing, dewy hours toe
near the dawn's cool splendour to be
quite comnfortable or human. .Only la
the garden can they make any dlaim'to
lovableness-and even there, why is it
that dawn is se mucli more sad than sun-
set? Is the touch of sadness in ourselves
and caused by that lowered vîtality which
resuits from the sun's long absence ? Or
is it from the knowledge that those ethereal
colours wiil se soon be merged and lost in
the loaely blaze of noon? With sunset,
there is ail the starry or moon-lit woader
of niglit to feilow; the rich hues do net
fade, but deepen.

But the garden-led will confiront the
dawn wlth a cheerful spirit, la order per-
chance te tuck away some seeds in the
brown mold before the heat makes stoop-
ing uncomfortable. Yet, ten chances te
one, noon wil find hlmn (which pronoun,
lie it understoed, just as eften means lier)
bending over the drils, planting curly beet
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or tiny carrot seeds in the fuil glare of the
sun, patting the earth down lovîngly on
each row, and straightening an aching
back at last, with a sense of "something
accomplished, something done," which no
other work seems to produce se cern-
pletely.

Yet this is, to a certain extent, the prose
of gardening. When it cornes to the
sowing of flower-seeds, the setting out of
moots and shrubs, the arranging of seats
in shady nooks and arbours in sunaier
spaces--then indeed we have found the
poetry of laber. Here, for our pleasant
hours of toit and watchfulness, the bamr
brown earth shail break rejoicing into the
scarlet of poppies, the gold of daffodils,
the deep intense blue of monk's-hood and
larkspur. As we cover up the tîny seeds,
we picture, with "1that inner eye" whÎch
does se much the largest share of our
seeing, the masses of pure colour that shail
gleamr and glow agaixist the restful green
of shrubbery and lawn. We build our
summer-houses before their frame-work
is made, and train the vines before their
roots are planted--aad here, la a few short
weeks, see our faith justified and our
hopes more than realiseL Lt is a very
good, direct, and beautiful lesson, if we
wiil be honest enough te read it.

The true garden-lover has, in Summer
at least, an ahuost unfair advantage ever
those unfortunate mnortals who d o nt
share his passion. W7hen things go wrong
--slightly, moderately wrong, that isi-
with other, less delightful occupations,
whea life grows complicated and people
are perplexlng, lie a fly te the refuge of
the green, wailed garden, and ferget smail
troubles while he wields the rake or hoe.
The goed brown earth lias heaing la it,
one's trees whisper kindly in the warmn
wind, and the bird-voices bave, we think,
a friendly note. La th sweet air things
assume their riglit proportions; the freaks
of fashion, the endless empty chatter of
city life, the strife for wealth, dwindle
in importance to their true pigmy size;
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and what the wo)rld counts but a littie
thing, shows large enough to fill a man's
life.

Among the poets we recognise some few
as truc loyers et the garden-not merely
of flowers (for alrnost every one admires
those), but of the whole thi1ng, earth and
air, grass and trees, and the work that
keeps them in perfection. Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning has many touches which
show this genuine feeling. In "Hector in
the Garden," how lovingly she draws the
pkcture of the garden of her childhood,
wherc she raked and weeded, and thought
the " long, long thoughts " of youth 1 And
what a charmi she weaves ini "The De-
ser-ted Garden," where the child creeps
through the hedge and finds

"A cirele simooth of rnossy ground
Beneath a plrtree.

-Old garden roses hedged it ini,
Bedropt with roses waxen-white;
Well satisfied with dew and llght

And careless to be seen.

Long year ago it might befai
Whnalthe garden flowers were trim,

Tht grave ol! gardener prided hinm
On these the most of all.

"Sorne lady, stately overinuch,
litre moving wlith a silloen noise,
lias blushed beside thern at the voice

That likened her to such."1
Tennyson's gardens, as a rule, are mere

backgrounds for fair ladies, who are al-
ways leaning over their flowers, or train-
ing vines-to show their lovely arma.
But one of lis garden-pieces strikes the
note of perfection; no amnount of parody
can dim the beauty of "Come iuto the
Garden, Maude."

Wordsworth has given us glinipses of
gardens set among- his great mountains
like jewels on a giant's armour, and his
yelIlow daffodils dance through the world's
vision for ai tinie.

Bacon sunis up the matter with his
much-quoted " God Alniighty first planted
a garden, and indeed it is the purest of
human pleasures." But the truc garden-
lover need flot go as far as that. Friend-
ship and love-and even duty-may bc
dearer, but the garden lias a special and
peculiar niche in his affections firom which
none may oust it. litre he shail cornte for
hope in the young morning, at noon-tide
for refrealiments, and i the fragrant twl-
liglit for tranquiility and dreamn.

McClosky's Boy in the City
By A DELINE M. TES<E Y, A uthor <>1 " Where thse Sugar Mapk

Grows, " " The Village A rtist, " etc.

E was brought upin asmall
country village, and was
therefore unacquainted with
the advantages and artifici-
alities o! the city. lie knew,

by the touch o! his bart foot, ai the in-
teresting noolcs and corners around his
home withi a radius of five miles, More
than once lie had acted as a guide to city
people, who were spending their summer
in the vlae, whtnthty were willing to
follow his lead through marsh and over
fen, to ste the dams which were built by
the beavfrs when the country was newcr.
The whiffs of fragrance from the dlover
ineadows, the hallelujûh chorus of the
million becs in the apple blousoms, tht

sasshoppcr, the filing of
Dmgs of the birds, and

brooks, were ail famil-
Hie loved aIl the lvn
ole-hearted, unreserved

Dcan love. He could
>rints cf the fox, the
ind-squlrrel, or other
visited the hencoops

dl le cf ten chuckled in
their sly manoeuvres.

anything eise iu God's
y's Boy loved the birds.
xets almost as soon as
peep ito the nests; he

>ung birds many a timne
le handa to save thein
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from the cats; he bad put them back in
their nests when they had accidentaily
fallen out; he liad learned to imitate
manty of their cails, and knew more about
their fascinating ways than any other
boy in 'the neighbourhood. Lt was his
delight to listen to the pewee's "one
sweetly solemn thought " rising up with
the night mists; and when it grew darker.
the whippoorwiil's plaint, or the start-
ling "whoo-oo-o-o"; of the owl. Hie
even had, on more nights than one, heard
bird-.songs in bis dreams.

There were occasions on which lie had
wished that the school-house would bumn
down-he had dreamed several times of
looking on that deliglitful conflagration
--and thus allow him, at least, the space

of time that .it would take to build an-
other school-house, to live in the bird
world. But despite this delinquency,
he had made admirable progress with
his studies; wlien but thirteen he had
passed ail the examinations whîch ad-
mitted hlm to a higher grade school than
was to be found in the village. The
schoolmaster was very proud of his prod-
igy, and as the boy's parents were pour,
lie succeeded in getting some of the well-
to-do people interested enougli in the
lad to send him off to a city school.

The boy was to enter the city school
after Easter, but as the village sehool-
master was going tu the city the Satur-
day before, it was thouglit that the boy
should accompany hîm, and have his
assistance about procuring a boarding
place. The master returned that even-
iug, leaving the lad arn ng strangers for
the first time in his life.

McClosky's Boy lad been brought up
tu go tu church, so, the next rnorning
being Sunday, he donned his one white
shirt, which lis mother had warned him
to keep for such occasions, brushed his
suit that had to serve alike Sundays and
week-days, and was ready.

As he was walking down sta.irs from
lis room, lie leard the lady of the bouse
say: "This is Easter Sunday, and every
wornan will have on a new Easter hat,
or bonnet." Somehow, this piece of in-
formation had a depressing effect on
McClosky's Boy, and he said within himn-
self, "If tley're goin' to be so all-fired

dressed up, 1 won't go." Su, when he
thought himself unnoticed, he slipped
out of the bouse, and wandered off to
make friends in this great lonesome city
with the cats, and the dogs, and the
birds-if he could find any.

He bad flot gone far before he heard
music. "There is in music something
that traverses tbe ear as a door, the
reason as a vestibule, and whidh goes
yet further." With McClosky's Boy it
liad gone "further." He found himself
strangely tranquillised and attracted. He
entered the church from whence the
sweet sounds were proceeding; pushing
one of the doors covered with crimson.
cloth, which opened from the vestibule
into the audience room, lie discovered
that the audience had not yet assembled,
and that an old, gray-haired man was
playing the pipe-organ. The attractive
power of the music kept growing stronger
and stronger, and forgetting that lie hadi
made up lis mmnd lie would not go tu
church, among grand Easter bats and
bonnets, lie crept quickly and silently
înto one of the back seats.

Lt wvas the first time McClosky's Boy
lad ever leard a pipe-organ, and the
deep, subtie melody touched chords with-
in lis being of wbicb lie had neyer be-
fore been conscious. The instrument
sang, laughed, wept, prayed, and agon-
îsed under a master hand, and Mc-
McClosky's Boy thought of horne, mother,
heaven, and A the good and beautiful
things tliat liad ever corne into his life;
and lie wislied, yea, longed, to be better
tlian he was.

This mood was dispeiled by the in-
crngcongregation. lie soon found
isefseated behind an exceedingly

well-dressed tlirong of men and wornen.
Hie coul scarcely see the organist any
longer, being a stocky little fellow, with
plurned hats and high bonnets obstruct-*
ing his view. Hie had to crane lis neck
painfully to catch a glimpse of the min-
ister, wlen lie carne into the pulpit.

It required such an effort to keep lis
mmnd on the sermon, when le could not
see the minister, that lie gave up the
attempt, and tumned his attention to
what lie could see.

The birds and wings on the womens
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bonnets and bats were the most notice-
alte thiugs within his line of vision.

"That kind," he said to hiniseif, oye-
ing a bird on a bonnet in front of him,
"builds its nest in the crotch of a troe,
up high-wonder how she ketched him.'
(McClosky's Boy was mot at all skiiled
in the secrets of millinery, and had a
vague idea that oach woman in some way
had snared the bird that adorned her
bonnet.) " Lines it ail with some soit
downy thing, most like silk, an' Iays fivo
eggs-little specklod feilers. Sits on the
top of a Norway spruce, an' sings like
sixty-'specially whon it's thunderin' an'
Iightonin'. That's a cukoo," lne con-
tinued, turning to another bonnet; "I
can't see its feet with ail them rilibons,
but it ouglitor have two toos in front an'
two behind. Don't sing much, but
makes a noise like a tree-toad; builds his
nest in a low bush, an', like enougli, poor
codger, that's how lie came to got ketched.
He lives near streams generally, an' my
goodms if lie don't eat catorpillars-
-an' if thero ain't a huit flock of littie

r forgot-
Sof God,
.ics and

tlng that hie
so wrought
almost sok

"Oclil I
vantage of t]
bigger than
dippin' theim
suckle on th
at home. an'

They say there'il 'bo lots o' singin' in
heaven. Wonder if song-sparrows, an'
canaries, an' catbirds, an' fly-catchors
wiIl do any of it?"

Here McClosky's Boy looked dreamy
and reminiscont; lis eyes waudered away
froni the bonnets toward a stained-glass
window in the end of the churcli, a work
of art which was intendd tobe arep-
rosontation of the stoning of Stephen.

"Thoy killed him, too," whisperod
McClosky's Boy sorrowfully, "'cause
they was bigger an' stronger than him.
Men did it. « - Men an' womnen are both
cruel," lie added philosophicaily.

is eyes soon came back to the bon-
nets. "I swan," he continued, "if thore
ain't a wild duck's wing-an' a huil
pigeon's breast-an' a pboebe--an' a

i blue-jay," lie saîd, again
ttention to the bonnets, "an'
an' a robin, an' a little yel-
an'-" He was ' raning
another look at what lie

a new kind of bird, when
ie eyes of a churcli officia)

upon him. He straiglit-

ch lad been wonderfully
[th flowers for this day of
'erfume filled the place like
choir had given saine of its

urdli feeling depressed. He
t a word of the sermon-

A



Jake Trinnigan's Come-all-Ye
A Newfoundland Story

By THEODORE ROBERTS, Athor oi "Brothers oi P"ri," etc.

AKE TRINNIGAN was theRobin Cove. No incident
of local importance escaped
his rhymed interpretatian.

His "come-all-ye's" were chorused up
and down the caast, and in the forecastles
of many a foreign-going barque and
barquentine.

A 'come-all-ye" 1$ a form, of ballad
that is flot conflned to the coasts of New-
foundland. It is to be met with in many
rural districts of the North Arnerican con-
tinent as well. It gets its name from the
constant repetition of the phrase "corne
ail yehardy sailormen," or "ifishermea,"
or "lumbermen," as the case may be. It
is usuaily sung to a tune of the simplest
kind-to one that enables the performer
to devote ail his attention to the words.
In fact, the thing would be as weil spoken,
if a man were only able to speak as loud
as he can sing. Sometimes an accordion
or a flddle joins in the rendition. Like
the legend of aid the come-ail-ye is cir-
culated orly by word of mouth, for the
makers of these "topical" poems are not
contributors to the magazines.

Round Robin Cove gets its namne f rom
the "Round Robin," which is a flat, cir-
cular rock lying in the bay just beyond
the mouth of the littie harbour. Why the
rock is called "Round Robin" is more
than I can say. The village is made up
of about a dozen cabins, an equal number
of drying-stages and flsh stores, a chapel,
a meeting-house, and two grave-yards.
Back of it lies the inscrutable barren,
and before it flash the merrv waves and
rail the dank fogs of the inscr-utable sea.
Its inhabitants differ in no wise f rom the
other simple and rugged folk of those
regions. The women are large, for the
most part, with good complexions, and a
rolling gait acquired b>' walking on the
springing surfaces of the "flakes" or
drying-stages. Most of thre men get
berths an the sealing steamers for the

spring voyage northward, fish ail sain-
mer, and exisi, with more or Iess discoin-
fort and an occasional revel, during the
winter. A few of themn sail to Spain or
South Anierica on the " flsh " vessels of
St. John's and Harbour Grace.

The belle of Round Robin Cove was
Bridget Malloy. Her hair was black;
her eyes were grey; her voice was like
music when skie laughed; skie was tall,
and roundly made; perfect health and
the sea winds lit her eyes and cheeks.
Thanks to the fact that her father, Skip-
per Morris Malloy, was a "planter "-a
trader of varied merchandise for dried
fish--she was able ta dress more effective-
ly than the other girls of the place. Red
was a favourite colour with her,

A dozen stout young fishermen were in
love with Bridget. At no time during the
last five years had the number been less
than that; often enough it ran up ta
twenty. It was wonderful to see what a
level keel she kept through ail this court-
ing and rivalry. It was diverting-un-
pleasantly diverting, if that could be-to
see what the other girls of the harbour
felt toward Bridget Malloy. If looks and
lies cduld kill, Bridget's wake would have
been celebrated long ago. Lies can kill.
B ut no slander was heil-sharpened enough
to cut through that girls armour of love-
liness. She was kind to the girls and
polite to the men, and frank with the
whole of her littie world. So no one be-
lieved a word of what the other girls said;
and they, of course, knew how black were
the lies they told. To their credit be it
said, that after getting used to seeîng al
the boys admiring Bridget more than any
of theinselves, they desisted from the more
flagrant features of their story-teiling, and
rose to being only feebly spiteful.

When Bridget was seventeen years of
age a youth named Patrick Walsh seemed
ta have found favour in her eyes. But the
farther seas Iured him away. When skie
was twenty, Jake Trinnigan believed hum-
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self to be the faveoured one, but in his heart
Iurked a suspicion of Pat Walsh. H1e
was gla.d that Pat was a wanderer. He
boped that the glamour of foreigu ports
would keep him out of Round Robin Cuve
for some years to corne. In the mean-
time he would wipe the image of that
foxy..headed sailorman out of Bridget's
lieart, working on the doubtful hypothesis
that it was there.

News of the wrecking of the barquen-
tine Eskimo somewhere in the Caribbean
Sea reached Round Robin Cove just
about that time, and filled TJrinnigan with
joy. H1e had nothing against the Eskimo,
but Patrick Walshi was one of lier crew,
and the subject of a come-all-ye lay ready
to his band. With bis art he would de-
feat bis distant rival and win the love of
Bridget. For days, for weeks, he worked
over the rhymes of what he dreamed
would be bis masterpiece. In his plung-
ing skiff, as he "jigged" tlie foolish cod,
and at the splitting table, as lie skilfully
worked bis knife upon them, limes of the
song came to him. They came slowly,
and were committed to nlemory one by
une, In this case he had a double task,
for he had to invent the story as well as
the words, as nu particulars of tlie slip-
wreck had reached the Cove. But he
soon found that this was rather an advan-
tage than otherwise. It left his genius
unfettered.

His friends soon saw what lie was about,
thougli they did flot guess bis sinister
purpose.

"Ah, b'y," remarked his father, "*ye be
studyin' on anodder o' t'ay po-ums, baint

Jake complacently admitted that such
was the case. The eIder Trinnigan
chuckled, and slapped his toil-bitten
band againsêt his knee. H1e was a great
admirer of Jake's talent. H1e fondly be-
Iieved that it was inherited from himself.

"When will ye tell it to us?" lie en-
quired. "Sure, b'y, 1 be fair achin' to
bear it. Pipe us a line or two, now."

Jake sbouk bis head, and regarded his
parent reprovi2igly.

" It baint so easy," lie said, " t'is makin'
songs. Ye talk as if it were splittin' fish.'>

Mike Trinnigan looked at bis wife,
with pride in bis eye.

"Jake be o' rigbt," he said. "Sure,
but wlio wud t'ink to see a big feller like
our Jake, wid arms like var trees, able to
study out t'ay complete rhymes. 1 had a
feelîn' t'at way meseif, once."

Word by word, line by lime, stanza by
stanza, Jake built up and treasured away
bis wonderful comné-all-ye. is friendas
begged for enlightenment, but ail in vain.
Even Bridget knew notbing of it, save that
the subject was the wreck of the good
barquentine Eskimo. But, to tell you the
truth, Bridget made no enquiries into the
inatter, despite Jake's careful-casual re-
marks comcerning the great song lie was
"studyin' out.'-

"But it's herseif that'll wake Up w'In
she hears wliat a fool -Vve made o' tVat
foxy-headed Pat WValsb," he told himself.
But ini bis heart clung a shadow of doubt
like a shred of fog on a sunlit cliff. Bridget
szniled on him. Bridget danced with him.
But wlien it came to encircling Bridget
with bis arm the slap which he received on
the ear was ini no way suggestive of
coquetry. His simple nature could not
comprehend tlie distinctions. A dozen
times lie goaded bis courage dlmost to tlie
point of askimg lier to, marry him; and a
dozen times bis courage oozed away be-
fore the calm regard of ber bright eyes.

" But it'll work out," lie told himself.
"Sure, an' it'll be right in a mont' or two.
jus' wait till she hears me sing t'at come-
alI-ye 1 "

Word went 'round tbe liarbour tbat
Jalce Trinnigan's new come-all-ye would
be a feature of the Twelftli-Nigli spree at
Skipper Morris Malloy's. Malloy's place
was a big, low dwelling tbat had been
built, a century ago, by a man of sub.-
stance. The crowning niglit of that sea-
son of merry-making arrived, and the
wliole seulement gatliered in the Malloy's
low-ceilinged living-room. On a table
beside the chimney sat tbe orcbestra,
comprised of Black Garge Toolan witl
bis fiddle, Nick Kelly witli bis accordion,
and old Denis McKeef wib lis flute. The
roo*n was indifferently lighted by lanterns
and tallow candles. Most of these were
placed about the upper end of tlie apart-
muent, on the 47lihney-piece and the big
dresser. The corners, and the benches,
arranlzed by thie door for the convenience
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of the old people, were in shadow. Out-
side, the wind blustered and bellowed,
outshouted the surf along Round Robin
and dashed its burden of sleet against
roof and wall. Inside, the orchestra
tuned its instruments, the young people
took up their positions for the first quad-
rille, and the old men and women recalled
the glory of their own dancing days.
Thei pipes reeked. Their host visited
them wLh a mug, and a bottle of season-
able cheer. They were hot and happy.
Just as the fiddle, the accordion, and the
flute struck into he opening bars of the
dance, and the _girls and boys stamped
their feet and swung their bodies, a
stranger let himself înto the room and sat
down beside old Paddy Walsh. He was
a small man, with mer-y blue eyes. Sleet
giistentd in bis red beard.

After an hour's stamping and leaping,
Jake Trinnigan feit in -condition to do
justice to lis masterpiece. Hie vaulted
onto the table. The dancers sagged
against the walls, and the orchestra stilled
its efforts.

I'Gi' us a tune, b'y," said Jake to the
fiddler. Then he began:

"'Corne ail ye hardy sailormen
Who face t'e win's dat blow,

And harken to nme littie sang
0' t'e good ship Eskimo.

"She lef t ber fish at Pernambue,
As everybody knows;

An' laid ber course fer Hanchell's in
The isie of Barbados.

"lThe sea, were calin, the sea were stili,
T'e win' ye cudn't feel;

T'e skipper sipped bis grog below-
Pat Walsh were at t'e wheel.

Pat Walsh were at t'e wheel, my b'ys-
His head were shinin' brigbt;

A steamer sighted it, and t'ought
It were a starboard light."

"For shame, Jake Trinnigan," cried
Bridget.

The girls giggled. The men stamped
their fe t on the floor and hammered the
wainscotting with their heels. " Go on,
Jake,' they cried.

Flushd with that recklms pride that is
at one time or another feit by every poet,
Jake sang on:

"Pat Walsh were at t'e wheel, me b'ys,
His hair were shinin' red;

T'e harmless skipper sat below,
T'e bo'sun were in bed.

"T'e steamer t'ougbt she'd cross ber bows,
(Still Pat persued bis dreani).s

T'e steamer cuni at t'irty knots,
An' smacked her fair abeam."

"Ye're a liai-, Jake, me b'y," sang out
a clear voice from the far end of the room,
"4an', begobs, l'Il learn ye flot to make
poums on t'ings ye don't know nothin'
about."

Old people screamed, henches were
overturned. A short, square-set figure
landed on the table beside the breathless
bard of Round Robin Cove. Trinnigan
presently descended to the floor, shoulder
first. The short man followed him, feet
first, and advanced to where Brîdget
Malloy leaned against the wall.

"T'is be ou- dance, Bridget," he said.
"Sure, Pat, b'y," said Bridget.

He3ýr R os ary
By GENE VIE VE KENNEDY

O UTSIDE her window the big arc
N light, with much sputter and buzz-

hig, had shot its first gleam into the
twillght of a grey day. She sat in a big
chair in front of a bright wood fire; ber
toes stretched out to the blaze.

She did not realise how quickly the
cheery glow was chasIng the Unes from

off her tired little face-the face of an
unmarried woman--small, wistful, rather
commonplace withal. She was telling
ber rosary. I stole noiselessly into, the
roorn and peered over the high-backed
chair.

She could not see me and 1 couldn't
see any sign of a rosary-but she had tld
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me once that every night when the day's
work was over she did so, and it was such
a "'cornfy. '

1Ihad loved lier in a strange way for
quite a number of years, and the reason I
Ioved lier vas partly because of the
rosdry. Her hands rested idly i lier lap
-I tbink lier rosary must have been
hidden in the heart of the glowing logs
as one by one she counted themn. The
first bead was small and dirnmed by years
of disuse; ber iips unconscious1y mur-
mured the old nickname, and from out
lier rosary of fire the littie briglit, petite,
sensitive face answered. Tears flled
the brown eyes, a sigli fluttered the red-
dish curis. "Wcil always he friends,"
the voice reiterated. But, as I said, that
bead was very indistinct, and the prayers
of schoolgirls are easily answered. As
the second bead was told, 1 saw the limes
i her forehead deepen a bit. That face
was stiil a factor i ler life, but between
them lay "the sea of change," rnaybe a
sea wliose troubled waters she had no oil
wlierewith t<> smooth. But the sad
little mouti smiles lovingly as lier fingers
toucli number three. "Ave Maria," 'tis
the face of lier dear old room-matc, which
looks lovingly, loyally into ber own. The
face oi a glad soul strong and sweet. A
face conquering by the power of iherent
truth and stcadfast purpose. Ah, yes,

that bead can neyer cease to, be counted
as long as prayers are said 1

The beads slip through tlie fingers
more quickly as the blaze dies down to
a steady glow.

Faces irom distant places and diverg-
ing paths in life pass rapidly by; only
a few, comparatively, are the faces of men,
and but three of these the lips and fingers,
give pause to-the three who loved lier
best, but to whose prayers there was no
response from the voice within.

As she neared the end of lier devotions
the liglit of possession iilumiacd lier
face and sliowed the grey eyes, if wistful,
yet very tender.

The faces from out the thrc or four
beads remaining looked straiglit into lier
own. "Thy friend will corne to thee
unsouglit; with nothing can his love lie
bouglit," they said.

The fire is cqxite low now; the grey
'eyes eutirely hidden. But the mist oi
sleep does mot obliterate the vision, nor
the finit hands relax their hold-they
have coite to the last bead on the rosary.

Througli office routine, and' evenings
lonely, despite distance and ail mis-
umderstandings, the dear face she always
loves is echo~ing back the heart's "Ave
Maria," and a womam's voice is telling
" God sent you to me, and Hie said,
'Bchold, a friend! '

The
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One Hundred Years in British
Columbia

By IA ROLD SA NDS

MPORTANT in the annals
of British Columbia is the
merry xnonth of May. On
itS 2oth day, i8o6, just '00

years ago, Simon Fraser,
explorer, fur-hunter, empire-builder, set
out from his Rocky Mountain post on
the voyage of discovery which ultimately
resulted in the finding of the great river
which bears hîs name, and in proving
that the hitherto described "unknown
river" bore no relation to the Columbia,
as many voyageurs thouglit it might.
On May 28, two years later, his canoes
flrst rested on the waters of the turbulent
stream, and in May, 18o9, he got back to
Montreal, where he was acknowledged as
the founder of New Caledonia, the ex-
plorer of the main fluvial artery of British
Columbia, and one of the flrst residents
of the Province, as the Rev. G. A. Morice,
O.M.D., so aptly puts it in bis "History
of the Northern Interior of British
Columbia."

It is a poor year now that does not see
3--33

some centenarv celebration. lu the early
years of i8oo the foundations of British
Columbia were being well and truly laid-
chiefly, be it noted, by Scotsmen. The
Pacific Province can have, if so it feels
inclined, a centenary celebration of somne
notable event, or some conspicuous man,
for a decade or so. But the people on the
Coast are too busy carving out the present
to pay mucb attention to the buried past.
For this reason they allowed the hun-
dredth anniversarv of the landing at
Nootka of Cook, the great navigator, to
pass bv as if 1778 was an unimportant
date in their history; a few cnthusiasts in
Victoria did attempt to, make 1892 mem-
orable as the centenarv of the arrivai on
the Coast of Captain GYeorge Vancouver,
but the general public took little interest
in the affair; then again 1893, which
marked the centenary of Sir Alexander
Mackenzie's arrivai at Bella Coola " from
Canada by land"-as he inscribed on a
giant cedar on that arm of the Pacific-
,ivent bv without anv historic festival,
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SIMON FRASEIR

Fro,, a PIgr=hb~Jamgs Hazws. Conwa#, C.W.
By t.mnss Wfflhoa Brious

while 1905, whîch saw an important an-
niversary, that of the founding of Fort
McLeod-the first post in the northern
interior-by Simon Fraser, which occur-
red in 1805, was quite forgotten on the
Coast until after the Lewis and Clark
Fair had closed its doors. Much as
Canadians enjoyed and lauded the exhi-
bition at Portland, Oregon, it contained
something of bitterness for the thoughtful
in the Dominion, for it showed them the
resources of a rich country, which not a
few of them still think ought to be part of
the Confederation, and would have been
so had the authorities in the East and
Downing Street been as wide awake as
the United States Government of i00
years ago. The great Mackenzie pre-
ceded Lewis and Clark by twelve years,
and his joumney across the continent was
far more notable for many reasons. If
the great fur-trader, the representative of
the Northwest Company, had had the
Goverument at his back, instead of his
enterprise being merely a private one, bis
activities might have been extended south-
ward and Oregon have become irredeem-
ably Canadian; or had Simon Fraser

started a year earlier-but these are
vain regrets. The mischief was done
when inl I807 Fraser, at his far northern
fort on Stuart Lake, heard that the
Americans, under Captains Lewis and
Clark, had reached from the south the
mouth of the Columbia, and were
rapidly annexing the country by virtue
of the right of discovery. Though
Fraser failed to reach the Coast before
the two captains-in fact he neyer
actually stood on the shores of the
Pacific-he added a new province to
the geographical conquests of the
Northwest Company, and hence to
Canada. Grand was the work of
this son of a Scottish United Empire
Loyalist, and pleasant is the task to
trace-though scant the space--the
rise of British Columbia in the hundred
years since Simon Fraser made himself
famous for ail time.

Like a lone mountain in a vast ex-
panse of prairie, each stepping-stone
in British Columbia's progress during
the past century stands out distinct,
prominent, overbearing. The coming

of the Hudson's Bay Company, the entry
of the Church, the establishment of a
colony on Vancouver Island, the Cariboo
gold craze, the formation of the mainland
into a colony, the joining of the two de-
pendencies, Confederation, and the build-
ing of the
Canad ian
Pacific Rail-
way-these
are as Rocky
Mountain
peaks over-
topping the
foothills of
history ini
the hundred
years Sinice
Fraser start-
ed on his
tremendous.
journey.

THE GREAT
MONOPOLY

Dealing SIR JAMES DOUGLAS

with these in Second Governor ofVancouver

their order, of Britîsh Columbia
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SIR ALEXANDIR M1ACINZII, DANtIEL W. HARMON

THREE GRE~AT J'XPI ORERS

SIR GEORGE SIMPSO)N

the first is the coming of the great monop-
olyin 182i. The Hudson's Bay Company
having received into, its capaclous person
the Northwest Company, became in the
year mentioned the paramount power on
the Pacific Coast. In New Caledonia it
reaped where others had sown, but in the
south it led the way, the pioneer of the
white race. It bas been villified, scourged
with vitriolised pens, charged with every
known sin that greedy commerce could
commit in those early days, but the un-
biased reader of history must agree with
Bancroft when he says: " I can but regard
the officers and servants of the Hudson's
Bay Company upon the Pacific Coast, in
points of integrity and bumanity, as far
above the average corporation monop-
olist." When one bears or reads attacks
on the great Company of Adventurers there
cornes to, mind the story told in rhyme
by one of the few Canadian poets. There-
in is related how a Hudson's Bay Company
man, with bis wife and chattels, started
in a cart to go through a region inhabited
by Indians who had been converted into
hostiles because of wrong action by
Americans, and who bad sworn to kill ail
whites in revenge for harsh treatment
by the "Boston" traders. The company
man placed on his cart the flag of the
monopoly-the Union jack witb the let-
ters H. B. C. upon it, and when the
Americans urged him not to go to certain

death lie laugbed themn aside. He got
into the midst of the angrv reds, but-

'When they saw that iîttie flag
A sticken' on that cart,

They jest said, '.Hudson Bay,
Go on gooid t rader wîthl good Iieart.'"

While the Nor-thwest Company may
dlaim to have laid the foundations of the
P>rovince, its successor nobly carried on
the work of rearing the structure which
now adorns Canada's Pacific Coast. It
planted one corner of its Empire building
in the south beside the Columbia River,
and if it had been adequately supported
by the British Government, the Union
jack would fly to-day over Oregon and
Washington. When driven frcrm the
Columbia by what was allowed to be
the peaceful invasions of Americans, it
bujit as strongly at Camosun, as Victoria
was first called, and brought fthc outlying
country so firmly to Britain that when
thec crv "Fifty-four forty or figlit," was
raised on Puget Sound, the Government
at Washington realiscd that neither fifty-
four forty nor fight would do. And so
parallel 48 marks thec boundary line. The
company cstablished another corner at
Port Simpson, on thec far northern coast
of the Province, towards which the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railwav is building to-day,
and to reach which -it must pass over
some of the ground troddcn by the pioncer
feet of Mackenzie and Fraser. It strength-
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ened Forts Mcleod, Stuart and other
trading posts which had corne to it fromn
the Northwest Company, while the other
limb of this Colossus of the North was
in the extremne south-east of British Colum-
bia, where Montana and Idaho abut on
it. Chains of forts dotted the country
between these firmly planted corners.
Over the whole Coast was the spirit of
the Hudson's Bay Company, the autocrat
of an empire, a soulless corporation, wor-
shipping fur as a god, commercial to the
backbone, but, as cornpared wîth mon-
opolies of to-day, benignant, humane.,
just and considerate.

it is written that ail monopolies must
perish. The Hudson's Bay Company
taught B3ritish Columbia to walk. Then,
in the first flush of its early rnanhood,
came the Church, the first important in-
vader-if such it may be called--of the
company's preserve. There followed the
discovery of gold in the Fraser River, and
next in Caribou, and British Columbia
turned from the company and from the
Church to worship at the shrine of riches.
The date of the arrivai of the first mis-
sionary in British Columbia has been
variously stated, but it is likely that Father
Morice is right when hie puts it at 1842.

A divergence of opinion also has been
expressed as to the year when gold was
found in any considerable quantity; how-
ever, 1858 is the first celebrated une in
this regard. Between 1842 and 1858,
viz., inl 1849, Vancouver Island was con-
verted into a Crown colony, but 'it re-
maincd practically Hudsýon's Bay land,
while the mainland was incontestably a
kingdoin of the company. However,
when the gold strike was made and thou-
sands of strangers stampeded to British
Columbia who would not brook mon-
opoly i-ule, Church and State ranged
themselves on the side of the people and
the autocracy was doomed. For over
twenty years it had reigned supreme;
fiOM 1821 to 1842 it was the sole lord:
for the next sixteen years it battled to
maintaîn that supremacy, but when in
T,858 the gold hungry hordes were let
loose on the country, the hand of fur was
forced to relax, and the Company of
Adventurers saw that soon it would be
obliged to restore the sceptre of ,,over-

eignty to the' successors of the royal
Charles, who had granted the original
charter to, the dashing Prince Rupert and
his merry companions. It yielded grace-
fully as befitted one of su great naine.

THE MARCUI 0F THE CROSS

Always among the intrepid, eager ad-
vancing pi(>neers of the West to-day is
found a representative of the church.
One denomination or the other is in
every new field. Long before the days
when steam invaded the mounitarns,
representatives of the Roman Catholie,
Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian
sects had their men in the mining camps
and Indian villages. The Roman Cath-
olies led the way, as far as the church is
concerned, in British Columbia. As in
Eastern Canada, so in the Pacific Prov-
ince, the first to woo the Indians from
the worship of false gods were those who
owed allegiance to the Holy Father at
Rome. The leader in the march of the
Cross, the first notable missionary to,
penetrate the interior fromn the Coast, was
he who afterwards became Bishop Dem-
ers. When that devout and kindly man
passed away in 1871, regretted by Protes-
tants and Catholics alike, a link with the
romantic past was severed. To the
present generation Demers is littie more
than a name; but haif a century ago no
man was more welcome on the Coast,
whether it bie in the Chief Factor's house,
the long room at a fort, a miner's tiny
cabin, or an Indian wigwam. He and
those who worked with him set the Light
of the World upon the summits of the
West. Speaking of the noble work of
Demers and those who followed in his
footsteps, the late Malcolm McLeod, a
Hudson's Bay man from birth to the
grave, said: "I arn a Protestant, as my
father was, but we can bear no other
testimony on this point-the priest and
the trader have, in this case, gone hand
in hand, and commerce has in truth, in
this instance, been handmaid to religion."
In the middle forties, Demners journeyed
far into British Columbia wilds;, in 1847
hie was consecrated Bisbop of the newly-
created Diocese of Vancouver Island.
When the rush to Caribou took place thue
other Churches had their representatives
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in the wild camps--earnest, zealous work-
ers, who underwent considerable hard-
ship and preached to the gamblers in
dens of vice, because the card players
would flot go to them.

A STARTLING OFFER

It is always an important event in the
life of the individual or colony when the
first stirrings toward self-government are
feit. In some cases parents supply the
initial promptings with thc idea that an
appearance of standing alone may be
given to the youngster who is really made
ail the more dependent. Thus it was
with British Columbia in 1849. The
Hudson's Bay Company, driven from
Oregon by "American marauders "-to
use a phrase coined by a United States
writer-saw that the legisiators in Eng-
land were casting an eye toward this very
far away, very wild and very littie Britain,
littie, that is to say as far as population
went. The directors therefore laid plans
to secure their power while seemingly
allowing the growing Coast to stand upon
its own feet. It is a curious coincidence
that the man in charge at Downing Street
of things colonial in those days was Earl
Grey, an ancestor of the present Governor-
General of Canada. While satisfied with
obtaiiiiug practical sovereignty of British
Columbia, for a time, the company, in
its negotiations with Lord Grey, aimed
far higher. It intimated that it was
"4willing to undertake the government
and colonisation of al] the territories be-
longing to the Crown in North America,
and received a grant accordingly," So
startling a proposal naturally staggered
Downing Street, even in the days when
it was customary to speak of "those
wretched colonies," and the Crown
promptly suspended negotiations. Af ter
an interval the company returned to the
attack with the more modest statement
that it "was willlng to accept that part of
the territory west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, or even Vancouver Island alone,"
although it remarked that "placing the
whole territory north of the 4 9 th parailel
under one governing power would have
siiLplified arrangements." Despite the
opposition of Gladstone and the leading
London newspapers, the Hudson's Bay

Company was made lord and proprietor
of Vancouver Island, subject only to the
domination of the British Crown, and to
the yearly payment of seven shillings as
rent. The charter, which was dated Jan.
13, 1849, stipulated that the appointment
of Governor was vested in the Crown. It
also, said that the lease of the island was
"forever," but events proved that Mr.
Gladstone and others had much reason
for their opposition, and the "forever"'
became nine years only. The great year
of gold, 1858, reaily saw the last of the
great monopoly as such. It may be men-
tioned that almost immediately after the
grant was made the Crown repented it,
and Lord Elgin, Governor-General, re-
ported disparagingly of the company as
a ruler in the Red River district; but its
course on the Coast was an improvement,
being spoken of as without flagrant offence
or outrageous wrong, and even marked by
much kindness and humanity, which is no
mean praise for a monopoly.

THE FIRST COTJNCIL

Naturally enough, it was the idea of the
Hudson's Bay Company to have Chief
Factor Douglas appointed as first Gov-
ernor of Vancouver Island, but Earl Grey
had his eyes open, and he appointed
Richard Blanshard. Vet Douglas was
the real power. Hie was for years head
and shoulders above the rest of the men
on the Coast, particularly in the days
when Vancouver Island was a colony, yet
not a colony. Blanshard endured months
of discomfort while the company man-
oeuvred for its man. In November, 1850,
the nominal Governor wrote to Earl Grey
tendering his resignation, which was
accepted lu the following year. Before
leaving for England, however, Blanshard
nominated the flrst provisional counicil
that ever met on the Coast. It consisted
of James Douglas, James Cooper and
John Tod, who were giants in those days.
Iu September, 1851, Douglas was made
Governor, and thus were united in one
person the authority and interests of the
company and those of the colonial gov-
emnment. For over a decade Douglas
fiiled the two positions of Chief Factor of
the Hludson's Bay Company and Gov-
ernor of Vancouver Island. Hie convoked

- 1 ý ..Il.-"' "' , 1 -........ ..
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"EW WRSTMINSTER IS NOT NOW TUE SEAT OP PROVINCIAL GOVEPNMeNT BUT IS
NItVERTHELUSS A PROMISING CITY. THE CIVIC AND DOMINION

GOVEtRNMICNT BUILDINGS ARE SHOWN HEZRE

the first assembly in 1856, when seven
"fit and discreet persons" were t hosen to

the first parliament of the West.
With the discoveryr of gold in 1858,

the rnainland began to usurp the prom-
mnent place the island had held, and the
British Government decided to form it
into a colony under the name of British
Columbia. The governorship, was offer-
ed to Douglas, providing he left the ser-
vice of the Hudson's Bay Company,
which he agreed to do. The monopoly's
license of exclusive trade was revoked, and
the Crown purchased the com. any's
rights on the island for £57,5oo. New
Westminster was established on the Fraser
River, and became the capital of British
Columbia. A legisiative council was or-
ganised in 1863. The merging of the
two colonies was seen to be but a matter
of a short time, and in 1866 was accom-
plished. The colony of Vancouver Is-
land ceased to exist, but its chief town,

Victoria, became the capital of the United
British Columbia.

'While British Columbia was making the
first steps in self-governiment, the older
East, beyond the Rockies and the
great plains, were talking Confederation.
John A. Macdonald, George Brown,
Charles Tupper, Leonard Tilley, Alex-
ander Gaît, and the other " Fathers,"
were first leading towards, and then
arranging, the terms of union which were
finally agreed to at the conference that
took place in the Westminster Palace
Hotel, London, in 1866, and which were
embodied in the Imperial Act, which
came into effect on july 1, 1867. After
the passage of this act none were more
eager to be admitted into Confederation
than the people of British Columbia, but
it was flot until 1871 that this was accom-
plished. A few years later the Province
came dan.erously near seoeding from the
union. Before touching on this subject,
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however, one must hark back to, the days
of ',ç8 and note the effect of the discovery
of gold in the Fraser River and in Cariboo.

THE GREAT GOLD STAMPEDE

"Higli abovc ail principalities and
powers, above religious fanaticism, or love
of Empire, above patriutism, philan-
thropy, family affection, honour, virtue,
or things supernal or infernal," to quote
the rheturical Bancroft, there arose in
this Northwest wilderness an influence
which overshadows every other, whîch
shrivels mbit insigniificance fur companies,
settiemenit, skin., of wild beasts or lives of
wild men, miissionaries, goverilments, par-
lîiaments, houses of assembly, and even
rum., An Indian took a drink out of the
Thomps,,on River, near its junction with
the Fraser; having nu vessel, he quaffed
from the stream; lie perceived a shining
pebble, \wIlich lie picked up, and it proved
to be gold. The news went from mouth
to mouth, and spread rapidly south
through Oregun and California, to far-off
Canada, and even to England and Aus-
traliai. It is no!scd abroad that gold
abounids iii Bïritilh Columbia. "And so
the settiers un \Vancouver Island, on the
Cowlitz, and on the Columbia, leave their
farms; then the servants of the monopoly
fling off their allegiance; the sawmaills
round Puget Sound are soon idie, and
finally, wave after wave of eager adven-
turers roll in from the south and east,
from Oregon and from California, from.
the Islands and Australia, from Canada
and Europe, until the third great devil's
dance of the nations within the decade
begins upon the Fraser." None were too
poor, and none too rich to join in the rush;
some out of restlessness or curiosity, others
for profit or prey. Only by the rush to the
Klondike lias the sudden and vast migra-
tion of 1858 been equalled. 0f course,
among tliose who flocked to the Province
were rougli and-tumble rascals, loafers,
gamblers, a pestiferous crew. Despite
the stern authority of British Iaw, as ex-
emplified by Chief justice Begbie, mur-
ders, sandbaggings, Indian wars and the
usual atrocities accompanying a rush to the
West were perpetrated. Fortunately there
erew Blritishi Royal Engineers, sailors and

marines to reinforce the officials appointed
by Governor Douglas, and Begbie render-
ed justice with an intensity and directness
that the wild, rougli and cunning men
soon learned that crime would meet its
just deserts. The Chîef justice lias been
described as almost as good as a vigilance
committee, sometimes quite as good, oft-
times even better. His presence permeat-
ed the remotest parts of tlie country like
that of no other man. When once it was
understood by savage and civilised alike
that justice in his liands was swift, sure
and inflexible, the battle for riglit was
won. No one cared to kill, being sure lie
would liang for it. There is room for
but one characteristic story of Begbie. A
gambler named Gilcbrist, who bad killed
two men in California, shot another in
Caribou. H1e was tried before Begbie.
The jury brought in a verdict of man-
slaughter. Turning to tlie prisoner, the
judge said:

" It is flot a pleasant duty for me to
have to sentence you only to prison for
life. Your crime was unmitigated mur-
der. You deserve bu be hanged. Had
the jury performed theîr duty I miglit
now have the painful satisfaction of con-
demning you to death. And you, gentle-
men of the jury, permit me to say that it
would give me great pleasure to see you
lianged, each and every one of you, for
bringing in a murderer guilty only of man-
siaugliter."

There were other rigliteous judges in
the land, and the people soon came to
prefer justice to license.

The Fraser River excitement was fol-
lowed in i86o and succeeding years by
the discovery of rich placers in the Carî-
boo district, and the output of gold is
estimated at $5o,ooo,ooo. From. this
time practically dates the opening up and
settlement of British Columbia. The im-
mediate effect of tlie gold excitement was
to lay the foundations for the Canadian
Pacific and Northern Pacific railways as
commercial enterprises. Permanent de-
velopments of many kinds followed in
the wake of the crowd of adventurers.
0f course, there came the inevitable re-
action, but the gold liad been British
Columbia's great opportunity; it took
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VANCOUVER, POUR MONTHSIF1

oio b tel.nd and since 1858 has

IJANGEitOUSLV NEAR SECESSION

Rieh as the Province is in its natural
resourees-in its mines, ils forests and its
fisheries-it has always stood up for ils
just righîs from the Dominion of Canada.
Its cry these days is, "Better Terms";
shortly after Confederation it was " Broken
Terms." The main condition under

rE-R riInz <d<E ,,v FiRE, ni 188(,

wýhich the Province be ame one wxith the
rest of Canada, w^as that an inter ç'eanîic
rai1way he t on,tructed hx' the D)ominion.
The LaéCf SçandaLi, the'fntl] of the Mc
donald \Iiisrvam the dil d Jvigo
the Mackenzie ('abinet caused sogrt
deL1v in slarting the road that the British
Columbia Government t arrie(d to 'thie
foot of the throne", complaints of the
brcach in the terms of union. The Eari
of Carna rvon w a apa nted a it ra tor in

VANCOUVER AS IT IS TO DAY
The tallest and must distant building i, the C.I'.R.,Station, Across the Blay is the lndianM~isýi,,n
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1874. The 1EarI's decision was accepted
by both sides, but the Dominion violated
thie ierms, and separation was for a time
opetily threatened. Lord Dufferir, Gov-
ernior-General, visitcd the Coast in 1876
ini ani endeavour to appease the people.
"I1 amrn ot here to defend Mr. Mackenzie,"
said the Earl, in a speech at Victoria, but
hie contrived to give the impression that
hie wvas, and lis visit failed, though i t
somewhat allayed the popular discontent.
Not unnaturally, the Americans on the
Coast became active and took advantage
of the situation to covertly work for an-
nexation. What miîght have happened it

is difficult to tell, but, opportunely enough,
the Mackenzie Government fell at Ottawa,
and the resumption of power by Sir John
Macdonald cleared the air. In 1879 Sir
J ohn's administration ordered a start to
be made on the railway from Yale to
Kamloops, which was the first section of
the Pacific Railway to be constructed.
Then the syndicate took hold of the enter-
prise and completed the line in 1885, or
five years before the date required under
the Carnarvon ternis. The ghost of an-
nexation was laid and British Columbia
was indissolubly a part of the Dominion.

IIALF-WAY IIOUSE 0F EMPIRE

To-day, the Province is the half-way
bouse on the all-red route of the British
Empire. From Vancouver, its chief city,
travel radiates in all directions. The
growth of the Terminal City, as Van-
couver is called, proves the wisdom of the
men who stood out for the Camnarvon termis.
As Halifax is nearer by some hundred
miles to, the great commercial ports of
Europe than is New York, so is Vancouver
dloser to the big seaports of Western Asia
than is San Francisco. To it, over the
Canadian Pacific Railway, must come
much of the rich traffic from Europe to
the Far East and Australia, while at the
same time the trade of Canada herself,
through the port, to the Orient and the
Antipodes, grows greater every year.

British Columbia is yet in its infancy,
but its future cannot be otherwise but
brilliant. A man is always prone to sound
the praises of the land he lives in. But,
as far as British Columbia is concerned,
the foreigner has done that as well as any

native son could possibly perform the
action. One cannot do better than con-
clude this article with the tribute of the
historian Bancroft, already referred to.
Hie wrote:

"The youngest offspring of the Mother
of Nations. ihis Province contains a popu-
lation wh9 se members regard their adopt-
ed country, not merely as a place to grasp
at wealth, but as one in which they are
content to live, in which they are proud
to live. And in their adopted country
the impartial observer must find much that
is worthy of admiration. ... With a
shore fine of more than 7,000 miles, con-
taining many harbours and navigable in-
lets, with its magnificent fauna and flora,
its wealth of minerais and fisheries, its
growing commerce, its commercial posi-
tion, and its facilities for communication
and manufacture, it is not improbable that
even within the lifetime of the present
generation, British Columbia may rank
among the foremost provinces of the
Dominion. Meanwhile it can dlaim, at
least, the distinction of being one of the
most progressive regions of British North
America, and though but a few years ago
considered almost as a cipher when corn-
pared with other provinces, may prove to
be a cipher which contributes untold
value to alI the rest. As in other parts
of the Pacific Coast, and as in Australia,
the resources of British Columbia would
not have been even partially developed
but for the discovery of gold; though here,
as elsewhere, of the thousands lured by
expectation of sudden riches, a few acquir-
ed a fortune and a considerable number
realised modest gains, the majority not
only became banikrupt in pocket, but,
suffering hunger and privation, had cause
to, rue their folly in forsaking more sub-
stantial gains, and awoke from their
visions of phantom wealth to the stern
realities of their condition, as outcasts
from a dream of paradise. To such dar-
ing, open-handed, and often noble-hearted
men, countries which have since attained
to prommience are indebted, not only for
their origin, but for their progress, and
on the forgotten grves of these reckless
adventurers, abandoned in lIfe to, the bit-
terness of despair and degradation, will rest
the pillars of mighty states and empires."
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*A GENERAL vinw or TuE RoYA cL,, 0 -tF MANDALAY
Trht four walls arc each a znÎ,, and a. quaruer long. Outsjde 2i, a broad noat.

The Last Royal Funeral at Mandalay
liv Eh BERNARD

F the many beautiful cities of
the far East, there is flot one
more complete in its loveli-
ness, or richer in recent histor-

51 ical associations, than Mani-
dalav. The fort lies enclosed in four
massive walls, each a mile and a quarter
in length, forming a square, from the
centre of which rises the Royal Palace.
Outside these ivalls is a broad moat whose
mirror-like expanse reflects every chang-
ing tint of the sky. Lt was amid these
surroundings, somýe years ago, that we
witnessed the obsequies of Queen Shim-
bumashin. Lt is a nearly unknown naine
now, and yet only twenty-five years ago
in Mandalay this woman ruled from be-
hind the throne of King Theebaw with
ahnost as absolute an authority as his
own. She died in Rangoon, far fromn the
scene of ber former power and spiendour,
and it was only at the earnest request of
her adopted son, the Nyoungwe Sawba,
that the local goverriment permitted bier
body to be brought to Mandalay, and
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consented to, its interment in the Fort,
near that of hier illustrious consort, the
great King Mindohn.

On the South Moat Road is a mean
littie row of tumble down mat houses,
behind which is a large clear space. The
day before the funeral tais space wvas
densely crowded with Burmans, Sha ns,
police, babies of ail sizes and ages, stray
dogs, po.ulry,.and even a few pigs. The
murmuring voices of the crowd in various
dialects conveved an idea of eagerness
and curiosity, but none of solemnity. Yet
this was the scene of the lying-in-state of
the royal dead, Shimbumashin, the
daughter of a king, the wifc of a king,
and the mother of Queen Soopayalat, nowý
exiled in Ratnagharî.

We made our wv towards a huge
sqluare erection of white muslin stretched
over siender, pliant, gilded bamboos,
which formed a roof and haîf -,vaIls for
the royal coffin. The latter w-as an ob-
long box of exquisitelv carved sandal-
wood, almost concealed by a pali of rich
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'rlU ROYAL PALAU'E 0r MANDALAY'

The "Centlre of the Iliiversce'

crim.on v'elvet and glittering crowns,
for-ming a vivîd contrast to the surround-
iing, of snowy white, which is the Burmese
co1(lour of mournîng.

it iîeeds the death of some very great

personage to induce the Burmese woman
to discard her gay gairb of rainbow-tinted
silks, and tbis waýS sUcb an occasion.
Round the coffin tbev knelt in an ever-
widening circle, each hent head crowned
with tbick couls of dark hair, each lithe

figure modestly robed from head to heels
ini spotless array, forming a striking study
in black and wvhite which made the

colourcd coffin look pathetic in its tinsel

gaudiness. For a fortnight had this sulent

homnage continued, the crowd neyer tim

ning, the (Icad neyer left lonely, and yet

the feelings of the watchers must have

been curiously mixed, for the dead woman
was credited with manv atrocities and

deeds of savage barbariy. Many think
it is through ber evil counsels to her

daughter, Soopayalat, that the latter lost

ber kingdom and pines in exile, while the

English over-run their beautiful palace

and the vandalism of Tommy Atkins is

gradually defacing the many monuments
that stili stand in silent testimony to the

great past of Royal Mandalay. And yet

there are ex-ministers oif the late king and

Burmese officiais of high rank who must
have feit a thrlll of pride and gladness
that the oldest surviving representative
of their royal race should be buried in the

heart of the now Anglicised fort, with a

salute of guns and ail honours at her

grave, though at the time Government
officiaIs were very divided as to the wis-
dom o)f such policy.

The actual scene of interment lies to

the east of the palace, at the foot of King
Mîndohn's tomb, and there we saw many

erections and stands, ail of whitened barn-
boos, with awnings of 5fl0wy muslin. We

made our way to the one reserved for

European officiais and were received by
that dignifled Burman, the Honourable
the Rinwoon Myngwi, C.S.L. Here we

found the most thoughtful arrangements
for our comfort-chairs, fans, interpreters,
and even cooling drinks and ices. Each

fresh arrivaI was presented with a white
cotton handkcchief of laughable size and
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thickness, accompanied b)v a
tiny bottie of scent, beainig
the inévitable lab>el "made
in Germany," and also
marked "quintessence,' su
wce did flot think it advis-
able to sample the contents.
We were rather puzzled, toc,
as to what use it would be
permissible to put the band-
kerchiefs. Thev might have
been meant to dry cur tears
of sorrow, but as the only
tears we shed were those
wrung from us l)y the ex-
cessive heat, we adopted them
as mopping cloths, for which
their vast dimensions rendier-
ed themn singularly suitable.

The gaily coloured crowd
that lined the route of the
funeral procession, beneath
the shade cf magnîficent
tamarind, gold mohur and
pepul trees, were gathered in
picturesque groups to laugh,
chatter and partake cf in-
describable lcuking refresh-
ments. Conspicucus among
the latter were large suices of
the Dorian fruit, which is
most refreshing to the patate,
though quite the reverse to the $'>I ini -Lawo
nostrils.

A sudden sound of music, weird and
distant, struck the stili, but air, and the
crowd swayed forward eagerly as the head
of the funeral cortege appeared round the
palace. First came twelve pyramids cf
offerings tc the pocngvees (Buddhist
prîests) borne alcft on stretchers. These
were o>f very diverse kinds. Each pyra-
mid boasted a highly coloured mat, which
hailed unmistakably from Birmingham
or Manchester. There were also Turkish
towels, robes in the various rich tones cf
gold that none but the priests are allowed
to wear, boxes of exquisitely polished teak-
wood, red lacquered begging, bowls, umi
brellas cf deepest amber-tinted oilskin,
botties cf European scent, and more in-
congrucus than ail-a bottie cf beer beur-
ing the label of the local brewerv! Next
came the poongyces themselvcs, w ith
downcast eyes and rosary in band, many

KING TILEEIIAW

f th, illustrious ICinu Nfindolin amid Qnun silinbumashin]

cf them with curiously refincd ascctic
faces, which one could iever possibly as-
sociate with beer bottles or similar at'rocî-
tics of British manufacture, i'hev wcre
followed by what wc w ould ail take to bc
the royal coffin, were it nut treatcd with
scant respect, une migbt almost sav wîh
mirth, 1w the crowd, Thcv had quicklv
realiscd that it was not the real thing, bu 1t
only an empty husk to deceivc the evii
spirits, in casc they might.fel înclined to
possess themselves cf the royal remains.
This superstition, though believed in hy
the crowd, is strenuous1' (enie(l îw cdu-
cated Burmans, who explain that the
coffins are onlv used to emphasisc the
ccntrast betiveen an or(linarv coffin and
that which containcd the bodv cf a roy-
altv. Ncxt came the Celestial 'White Ele-
phiant, most rcvered and bunoured of Al
beasts, for it m-as in bis f<rm that the
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last re-incarnation of Gautama appeared
before being borm a Buddha. In these

degenerate days, alas, Celestial White
Elephants are scarce even in the mighty

forests of Pegu, so that the one that

adomned this procession was but a hoiiow
mockery of white calico, with trunk and

ears painted the tenderest pink, and- pro-

peiled by human legs of sinewy brown,
looseiy covered in white. Those legs

appeared to be very much overcome with

heat or fatigue, for they frequentiy coi-

lapsed on the route, and after a few

minutes' rest zealous hands tenderiy as-

sisted them to a standing posture, in a

manner much more suggestive of panto-

mime burlesque than of a royal and sacred
funeral.

One marked peculiarity of the proces-

sion was that each item thereof took a

rest when, where, and for how long it

liked. As there ensued a lengthy pause

now, we looked around and had the not-

abilities pointed out to us. In one smnali

enclosure, raiied in with trellis of white

bamboo, sat a quiet crowd of women

with grave faces, and many with thick

silverv hair. These were ail of royal

descent, connections of the dead woman
or of the exiled king and queen. Similar
enciosures contained the ministers and
high officiais of the past, ail men of note
who were much connected with the doing
(or undoing) of the kingdom of Mandalay.
Perhaps the Most striking figure there was
the ex-Admirai of the Burmese fleet, or
the Kinwoon Myngyi, ex-Prime Minister
to King Theebaw.

The calico beast of uncertain gait hav-

ing disappeared through the trees, there
came to view a throng of women, prin-
cesses ail, with their jeweis discarded, no

coquetry of gay fiowers adorning their
dark hair, and ail habited in mourning
white. The attitude of the crowd grew
more tense as in quick succession were
borne past, a magnificent gilded pagoda
in miniature, in which was enshrined a

funeral urn, a golden bed for the repose
of the queenly spirit, and ail the insignia
of hier exalted rank. Her box of betel-

nut, hier drinking cup, hier water bottie,
lier fan-ail thickly covered with gold-

ieaf-were deposîted by the open grave,
so that the great lady might have ail the

necessaries of this lIde to assist hier journey
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into the unknown of the next.
These were followed by a gilded
plouglishare and many extra-
ordinary farming implements
which required explanation.
This was a very ancient dustorn
in memory of one of Pagahn's
mightiest monarchs, who from
a common labourer rose to a
throne. With a fine pride in
his humble origin, he issued ai
royal mandate that at his death
the tools of lis early youth
should be borne with all pomp
to his grave, and to that of
every succeeding king and
queen; and so it lias been
faithfully donc for centuries
past.

A curiously mixed cry went
Up from the crowd-whether
of mourning or exultation it
was impossible to say-as very
slowlv the coffin came in sight,
with its glitter of scarlet and
gold shielded by seven white
umbrellas, and followed by
a great throng of mourners.-
In the rear we saw a big yel-
low satin umbrella outlined
with flaunting pink frilîs (only
royalty may use this colour),
and beneath it strides the Nyour
Sawba, chief mourner and adopted
of the dead queen, with attendants
nirig him vigorously on either side.

The coffin by now was at the
grave, and a hush feli over the ei
assembly as it was placed on a 1
velvet cloth and gently lowered to
earth. A libation was poured ovei
nÎce was sprinkled around, the last pra
were said, and gradually the curions cr
dwindled away. In an hour all that
left of the quaint scene were a few pr'.
droning their prayers, and a few mouri
relatives, still watching, still wait
though the burning Sun was now i
in the sky. With a strange lack of re
ence, carpenters were already pul
down and carting away the several e
tions which liad slieltered the var'
groups of siglitseers, but when they
condluded their work of demolition tl
was a great silence, and strange thoui

QULtEN S0{)PAYALIAT
I)aughter of Kîng Nlitndohii and OUeen- ShIrbrnm.din

Lgwe came as one gazed on the ncwl-lvturned
son earth.
fan- Not mucl iIs known of the earlv (lavs of

Shimbumashin, but there are old J3ur-
)pen mans who tell strange tales of the remark-
itire able signs and omens that pointed to her
ange having great authoritv and high nank in
the the future. An old Shan witch who knew
it, the girl (then only a Launshe princess)

yers predicted that she would wear a cnown,
owd and as thougli to venifv her words a fience
was wind sprang up and whirled off the silken
iests scarf that covered the chîld's shoulders,
.iing and that scarf was afterwnrds found fast
ing, bound on the Ioftiest pinnacle of the
iigh palace. The little princess w-as always
ver- remarkable for the peculiarlyvdwde dark
Iing circles that sunrounded lier brown eves,
rec- which among Burmans is flot onlv con-
ious sidered a great beautv, but also a sign of
had wonderful luck. Nothing, how-ever, dis-
iere tinguislied her life until the accession of
,hts King Mindohn in 1853, we h oa
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XINOG MINDOHN'S TOMB

-The Hiurîl place also of Queen Shlimbuinfashifl

favour signalled her out, and the littie Il

priflcLss with the "mourning eyes" was t

made one of his four principal queens.(

Throughout this wise, just and prosperotis r

reign, Shimbumashin was feared and ',

obeyed, and though she was only one of t

his four principal queens, and thougli the r

king had many lesser wives, only the

name of thisonehas corne down in history, t

a woman with great force of character and

exhaustless ambition. At the close of

MNindohn's reign, Shimbumashin, havîng

no son to înherit the crown, contrived to

marry ber daughter, Soopayalat, to the

succeeding King Theebaw. Soopayalat

was only a girl of nineteen when she

ascended the throne, and throughotit ber

brief reign witb its tragic close, sbe was

swayed by the unwise counsels of her

mother, and her jealous, passionate love

for Theebaw. It was Shimbumnasbin wbo

xvas held greatly responsible for those

terrible massacres in the palace of al

a'prants to the throne, which
filed England with horror and

brougbt about the interven-

tion. of our Government.
Thcre are Burmans living

nwwoteil the exact num.-
ber of victims by ber own

had and yet admit she was

obliged to do it, or she would
have been killed herseif. She

iii was who floued the remon-
strances of England, and hotly

S urged war and death sooner
than surrender to the insolent

invaders. Lt littie matters now

how far her counsels prevailed,
for the events that followed
are of very recent history.
Ail know of the advance of

our troops from Rangoon, how

point after point was steadily
gainedi up the splendid reaches
of the Irrawaddy River, how

the decisive victory of Minhia
xvas utterly discredited by the

grirl-queen and boy-king of

M1andalay, until one day when

there was no possibility of

f urther doubt, the English
troops had actually landed at
the river shore, three miles

distant, and the dismayed in-

abitants of the royal palace could hear the

ramp of their steadily approaching feet.

)n they came, meeting with little or no

esistance, over the massive bridge of the

;outh Moat, up the broad street leading

o the glittering spire which marked the

oyal palace or " Centre of the Universe,"

a.s the Burmans proudly called it, through

he lovely gardens ornamented with many

g4eaming tanks of water, spanned by rustic

bridges, and with quaint, pagoda-like

summier house under the shade of far-

reaching trees. In one of these sat King

Theebaw, who without a struggle abdicat-

ed his kingdom to General Prendergast;

while in a littie room at the back of the

palace lay Queen Soopayalat in an agony

of grief, with ber mother, Shimbumashin,
fiercelv exhorting ber, even then, to, con-

ceai lier jewels and fly; but it was too

late. The following day Theebaw lef t

Mandalay for his long exile. The queen-

mother lived in Rangzoon until her death.



A Slip of the Noose*
The Third of Four Western Stories

By HERMAN WHITAKER

T is well to, be in-doors wlien
the smotbering blizzard cuts
loose in the Northland, and
turns five hundred thousand
miles of prairie into a white

and whirling bell; and so, thought the
Pelly trappers. They bunched up to
the red stove ini the big log store and
listened to the voice of the storm. It
was intensely cold. The spirit ther-
mýometer on the log verandali registered
sixty-five below zero, every nail and scrap
of door iron was embossed with glittering
frost, and an incli of clouded ice covered
the window-panes. Outside, the furious
wind, veering from every point of the
compass, now walled the fort with circling
clouds of snow; then, changing tactics,
blew steadily from one direction, tbreat-
ening to bury it beneath monstrous drifts.
Suddenly it dropped, and the falling snow
settled in straîght limes.

"Storm over?"' A man glanced up.
"Bah!" A half-breed trapper, who

bad just corne in, tugged at bis frozen
beard and shrugged bis shoulders. "He
just begin. Lis'en1!"

Far off the sigb of the wind rose to a sob,
a moan, a shriek; then, withi a thunderous
roar, the storai struck the building.

"Sol" continued the breed, unwinding
a long neck-scarf. "lie ees the king bliz-
zard. Soon we have spreeng, eh? This
dam cloth! No looseyet."1 A solid inch
of ice gripped scarf and beard.

" Guess you're right, Brousseaux,"i
chipped in another man. "You made
the fort just in the nick of time, old man.
Here, stick that goatee o' yourn on this."
The breed thrust out bis chin. Placing
an axe head beneath the beard, the-man
gently crushed the ice witb the poker.

"There," lie said. "Talk less on the
trail, Pete, an' you'll have less ice ini your
wbiskers."

*Copyrighted in the Unîted -States by
Harper and Brothers.
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"Thanks! Yes, 1 wilI have your ad-
vice." lie combed the beard withbhis
fingers. "It ees a bard trail, the Pelly.
An' in a blizzard! This ees better, eh?"

"Anythin' new on the plains?"
"Ah, now you spick, my friend. Ees

ther' news? 0f a sort, yes." lie rubbed
bis bands as a cat paws b rself, and bis
face darkened.

" Good ? P
"Wbo knows? I have listen to the

cry of a man-chuld born to the great
prairie. That ees goodl Men are few,
comrades die. The chid mus' bear bees
motlier's name-this ees badl It was
best for boy to have father."1

"Wbat's t"i, Pete?" A big English-
man sitting next tbe breed laid a beavy
hand on bis shoulder.

"It ees you, Elliott? Yes, you shall
hear, but first-more wood. The frost,
he's in my bones." When quarter of a
cord of dry poplar was roaring in the
furnace, lie bitched dloser and spread his
palais to, the heat. "Yes," lie continued,
" it was bad, ver' bad, for May Dupré
that lier father die- "

"Wbat? Louis Dupré?"
Brousseaux nodded. "Oui! Louis

bave kill hees las' moose an' trap bees
las' mink, an' so mucli the worse for hees
dauglitaire."

"iA good man gone to glory!" "lBest
shot on the plains!" "'Guîded tlie Red
River Expedition under Wolseley ini the
seventies! " came from around the circle.
The breed waited for the lust tribute of
respect.

"An' so mucli," lie repeated, "cthe
worse for hees dauglitaire. You see"-
reacliing for the Englishman's pipe"las' spreeng Dupré an' Glen Cameo
hunt north of Lak' Winnipegosis. They
build cabin. at Big Moose Lak', an' May
cook hees grub. Las' june Dupré fail
seeck, ver' seeck. Soon lie die. They
bury heem. Then-ali, well "-with an
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expressive sbrug-" what would you? softly, so lices wor

The girl was prettY, the man lian'some 'Scoundreli Marr

an' strong. Tliey bunt till first snOws. seaux lifted bis c

Then Glen brÎng the girl to Ellice whute mam? It ces bac

he go tolWinnipeg. Before lie return- Gien mýarr the ge

tlie chîld ces born." "lA praste, a woi

lie stopped, The men leaned to the growled Irish Dan

stc>ve, silently smoking, listening to tlie the comabination.

stormn, brooding over bis words. Thcy put the ban on Bi

were a liard-bit lot, swept from the four "'Dry up, Dan!

corners of the cartli and dumped in tliis IlWc know wliat

Uitile corner of tlie frozen north; yet ecd sbouted the men

bad bis code of lionour, bis notions of Elliott; "he's told

morality, and a strong sense of justice. "Begor," grux

Theîr own forcst loves tliey conductcd "wudn't ycz let a

very mucli aiter the fasliion of Father ye batlien thaves?

Adain; but this was a wOman Of their gettin' colder. It

blood, subject to a différent law. Had an' freezn' behin

she maie kmn, tliey would have noted the letrc i

incident with mild intcrcst, expecting a watcbcd tbe powd'

red atonement; but she was an orplian. the key-hole. It

From tlie law she vould get no rcdrcss. to bis feet, formir

True, by liard stretching, its long arm range across the:

just readhed the flfty-tbird parailel, but ed, catlike, over

its clutch was, at best, spasmodic and marrow lu bisb

uncertain. And slie liad grown to woman- trait-be was due

liood beneatb their eyes;- was one of tliem, a bundred miles a

member of that com-unvity whicli counted Outsidc, the sno'

its neiglibours from Winipeg to Fort the nor'wester;

McCloud, from Pembina to the Arctic.ý ncath the blows

lier wrong was thcirs--theirs its rigbting. sobbed and wai

elWon't lie marr lier? " askcd Elliott. windows rattled

Brousseaux sliock bis liead. l"No, mny men smokcd qu

friend,"liheanswered slowly. "Was there ling frozen trai

ever before so mucli of a foot? A girl, others wereti

pretty; a nian-child, strong and fat; an' The iron clang

marry? No' An' ail becauSe Of the the silence. TI

bot word of a foot pries Bu"shkn ,p
bis head-"clie was ever stiff lu becs neckY "Wlere's Gle

this Gien Cameron. Stroýng as a buffalo, "Winnipeg.

straiglit as a young poplar, mark you, spreeng."

with a tongue of fire an' a dcvii temper. "iAn' May?"

Ain ill man to meddle witli. Ma foi! With Stewa
lles.t"Slie's lu

"i4 know the brecd" mused ElIott. lie glanced i

"tAberdecu granite foundatioli, dasb of circle. IIWell,

Frenchi pepper, and blood enougli to nmÀke A man rose

cm sullen. But what's this about the from bis pipe-

parson, Pete ?" Anak, standing

"cThe priest? You know heem, Père sins, straiglit a!

FrancLis-Elice Mission." formcd body.

"Fussy littte fooll" srthd i

d'As you sayl Well, lie spick beeg spruce rafters,

word, ver' beeg, to this thick lu bees hed like asok

Scotdiiiaii. [t la well to spick, ycs, but "Boys," lie

d ickle becs cars, but
y,orIcurse!' " Brous-

yebrows. "This to a
I.But for the priest
>1.

mlan, to raise the divii,"
Y,4 an' it's meseif knows
Whin Father O'Toole

Idy-"l
I"Save your windl"

happened the fatherl"
* "Ouglit to," added

us forty tirnes."
nbled the Irishman,
man tell bis littie story,

Fire up, Recarde, it's
's roastin' 1 arn in front
Yt be the saine token."

back to the stove and
tery snow sifting through
strctclied from the door

ga miniature mouiitalfl
floor. -Brousseaux lcan-

the stove, heating the
ones for the next day's
at Fort à la Corne, one

wayy lu two days' turne.
w hissed along ahead of
the building shook be-
of the stonu; the wind

Led in the chimney; the
in the casements. The
etly. Some were travel-

witb the dead'trapper,
[nking of his daugliter.
of the stove door broke
~eIrishman was stoking

~n now?" a man asked.
Corne back iu the

rt, Factor of Ellice."
xod bands," said Elliott.
iterrogatively round the
boys ?"'
and knocked the ashes

~a tail Canadian, a son of
six foot six lu bis mocca-
sa pine, witli a splendidly

He yawued. As lie
~notted bauds toucbed the
and bis body loomed up

oak.
growled, "we're a-goin' to
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play a han' in this game. I reckon May
Dupré don't lie in the mud while tbere's
man or gun in Pelly."

"Now you spick, Bull Angus,", mut-
tered Brousseaux.

The south wind was eating the snow,
and water, strangely unfamiliar, covered
the slougb ice before Glen Cameron re-
turned from Winnipeg. Above him trav-
elled the big mallard and the wild goose,
heralds of coming spring. Along the
great valley of the Assiniboine the forest
awoke from its long sleep, and gave vent
to arboreal yawns, sighs and soughings;,
the music of running waters delighted
ears turned to the stern hiss of drifting
snow, and the doors of Ellice flung wide
to admit the warm sunshine of the flrst
spring days.

Glen had settled in bis cabin on the
tableland above the Fort a couple of
weeks before the news travelled to Pelly.
He lived alone. lis father, the old Fac-
tor of Devil's Drum, had, when Glen's
head topped bis boot, mixed things badly
with a bull moose, and the mould of
eigbteen summers covered his forest
grave. His mother lived in Winnipeg on
a pension allowed ber by the Company.
Througb ber he inherited a strain of
French-Cree blood, slight, but sufficient
to speck bis blue eyes wîtb spots of darkest
brown and to touch bis temper witb sul-
lenness. This lick of the blood was
favoured by birth and raising. He got
bis flrst notions of life along with bis first
nourishment from a Cree foster-mother,
and this strange conjunction of blood and
breeding produced the stiffe-st man nortb
of fifty-three.

Three weeks passed witbout bis going
near Ellice. Ostensibly, be was prepar-
ing for a hunting to the north, yet con-
stantly upon some pretext lie deferred bis
departure. The real reason he neyer
acknowledged until one Saturday, Pete
Brousseaux, carrying the nortbern mail,
dropped in, and along with bis letters
gave him the news.

"As you say, ver' fine weather, bon!
Ma foi! YesI An' you will be voin' to
the christening to-morrow, eh?"

After Pete had gone, wondering at tbe
look in GIen's face, he paced back and

forth like a caged beast. The sun went
down on bis walking, and the grey lights
of dawn found him walking. When the
morning brigbtened a littie be banged the
cabin door and strode off ini the direction
of the Fort.

Very sbortly the winding trail brought
bim to the valley. Eigbt bundred feet
below the swift Assiniboine wrîtbed in
giant convolutions along tbe level boit-
toms. On the eastern horizon the risîng
sun, a molten dîsc, gleamed througb a
dloud-glory o! ruby and gold. Gray
shadows sbrouded the river, and towards
these, down the steep headlands, crept
the rosy flush of the morning. Glen
stopped and gazed at the vermilion spien-
dours of cloud and sky. Then, from bis
rigbt. the mission helis of Elice pealed
forth the matin chime. Clear, silvery,
resonant, the wave of sound flooded the
vailey te the distant bills, echoed in the
black ravines, and filled the air witb rip-
pllng music.

Tbe man's face took on a softer look.
Tbose beils bad tolled the knell of bis
father, and they called back vivid mem-
ories o! cbildbood days. H1e bowed bis
head until the last vibrant echo died in
tbe black ravines; then the sun rose bigh
above the horizon, and things took on
their workaday aspect. The mood passed.
H1e walked on to the mission chapel,
where, leaving the trail, be crept into
a poplar bluff and lay down in the grass.

Little by littie the Fort quickened into
life. Smoke rose from the Factorls chim-
ney, and then tinkling bells told of cows
wandering to pasture in the bottoms.
Gray squirrels popped fromn holes, ex-
amined the trespasser, and skipped off
about the serions business of life. Cheeky
gophers decided their matrimonial squab-
bles beneatb bis nose, but lie saw thein
not, as he lay quietly watcbing the smoke.

A couple of bours passed before an old
trapper hobbled over to prepare the chapel
for service. Glen could hear him moving
inside, opening windows, sweeping, and
dusting the altar. He finished. There
was quiet; then, suddenly, the mass bel]
swung above bis head, and its solemn
chime ecboed tbrough the valley.

And now across the prairie sounded
the creak of hüge-wheeled Red River
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carts-Father Franicis's Indian couver'ts
comiîng froin the reservation. They
groaned up to the cbapel door and dis-

dliarged their loads of broad-faced, chat-

terlng squaws. - After thei a dozen sîuent

Indians fited into the mission. A few

scatteringS settiers came afoot, on horse,
or driving biuckboards. The Hudson Bay
men lounged over fromn tlie fort, but be-
forec thev could enter the building a half-
score mounted nien swept round a poplar
bluf-the Pelly trappers corne to tend a
liand i christening Dupré's grandchîld.
Then, black-cassocked, portly, with mass-
book under arm, Father Francis stepped
froin his house and strode across the yard.

At last the Factor's door opened. Two
women camne out and moved towards the

chapel. Glen got to bis knees and stared.
She was looking well! Her face was

l>eautiful as ever, and mnaternity liad
giveni a needed roundness to lier figure.
Hie noted the tender droop of the lip as
she bent over the child. Yes, slie cer-
tainly Iooked well and-a jealous pang
nipped hum hard-happyl This was not

wliat lie expected, and lie tried to tel
bimisetf that lie was glad, but-what a

fool lie had beeni She whom lie bad teft

dlothed in the ugliness of form whicli pre-
cedes the birtli of lufe, had blossomed as

the butterfly from the clirysalis. She

enitered the church, and the priest began
to intone the mass.

" In nomine Patris et Fitii et Spiritus
Sancti 1"'

"Amen!" answered the quavering voice
of the dlerk.

How famniliar, but-how long! It

seemned to the impatient man that the i-

terminable responses woutd neyer have
done. At the "miea culpa, mea culpa,
mea maxima culpa," lie unconsciously
beat lis breast, At tast the priest's voice
huslied. There came an expectant rustie,
and througli the open window there travel-

led the wail of an infant, Glen started

and huulf rose, buit the voice of Fathex
Francis sent lim back.

" And now we will proceed with the

holy service of baptism, a sacrament or~

dained of God,' and consecrated by the

usage of Peter and Paul, Bis hoty apos

ties."
Once more the rustlei mixed with mur

muring *voices and shuffing feet. The
child wailed again, tbriling the man with
strange emotion. He heard the mother
hushing it. His straining ear cauglit the
swisli of lier skirts as she rocked to and
fr0; then silence.

"The naine of the father Of this child ?
D)ead silence. Gien sprang to bis feet

and made for the chapel door. lie was
on fire. Hie could see, ini imagination,
the girl meekly standing before the accus-
ing priest. HaIf-way lie stopped. The
Factor was speakmng.

"Tilt some guid mon shares his naine
wi' this puir maisdealt lassie, L'i be father
tilt the laddie. Hie tak's my naine."

"Whio stands sponsor for this cliild?"
IlWe do!" Like the -growl Of distant

thunder the response roiled froin the
tliroats of the Pelly trappers.

1'And dost thou, William Stewart, re-
nounce Satan, bis pomp and works?"

,,i do!," the sponsors answered.
1'Dost thou believe iii God, the Father

Almighty, Creator Of heaven and earth ?
1I do believel1"
"Dost tliou believe iii jesus Christ, lis

onty Son, our Lord, Whio was born into
this world and suffered for us?"

"I do believel"
1'Then in the naine of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 1 bap-
tise thee, William Stewart. May Our
btessed Lady make intercession at the
tir>one of the Most Iligl, that the stain
of wedless birtli be flot cast against thee "

" Amen! "
Strong and fervent, mixed with the

gutturais of the Indians, the answer
passed througli the open windows and
dled far out on the prairie. An old
Gregorian chant finished the service; then,
taughing and excbanging greetings, the
congregation tuinbled out-of-doors-the
good, the bad and the indifferent rubbing
elbows, a.nd nonIe to tell the diflerence.

For a wihile the young mother stood ini

a. ring of squaws, watching lier baby
passing froin breast to breast. The ted
women dlucked their wonderment at the

-exceeding whiteness of his skia. Aftei
dowering lirn with smnatl mnoccasins work-

Sed curiously i beads, they mounted thE

crazy cats and drove off across the prairie.
- Thlen the Factor took the baby aný
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presented him to his numerous fathers in
God, an d the men of Pelly manoeuvred
him as thougi lie were a jewel of great
price, liable to break in the handling.
The stout arms of Bill Angus trembled
beneath the load, and he sweated pro-
fusely tili relîeved of the burden. They
ail agreed there neyer was such a baby.

Then came the birtli offering. Long
knives, damascened in silver or gold;
rifles that-in the liands of a northman-
neyer missed; beits, pouclies, and other
gear of war and the chase, were laid at
the baby's feet. Bill Angus presented
him with the deed of a square mile of
land, and Recarde with a stack of beaver,
to be trapped the coming summer; but
Pete Brousseaux, the cunning, broke al
their hearts. With a shy grin he brought
forth a respiendent rattie, wondrously
tipped with rublier, and especiaily war-
ranted to be efficacious in teething.

When the giving was over, the Pelly
men hobbled their horses and strolled off
to the Fort along with their Ellice com-
rades. Ten minutes afterwards the liead
of the last settier bobbed out of siglit be-
hind the long roll of the prairie, and Glen
was atone. H1e waited until the Factor's
door closed on woman and child, then
took the road home.

Just before the trait swung from the
valley a cloud hid the suni. Instantly the
smihing peace vanished, ani the landscape
clothed itself in naked savagery. From
the black of the tree-lined ravines the
bald headlands stood forth like the breasts
of a proud woman. A chiily wind came
out of the west and moaned in the sombre
spruce, whule on the horizon smoky
thunder-heads piled fleece on fleece.
The change suited Glen's mood. H1e
gazed his filt, then held on to his solitary
cabi.

By sundown black ctoquds covered the
sky, and the roll of distant thunder
announced the comning storm. Wfith
niglit came the flrst rain-big drops, bit-
ting the ground wîth a thud, Gray
shapes tur-ned and twisted between earth
and sky; the Iightning quivered ail around.
The air was sultry, and the windows, of
the Factor's bouse stood open.

May Dupré sat in her bedroom watch-
ing the approach of the storm. The baby

was sleeping quietly. She had laid off
lier dress for the niglit, and lier neck and
armns gleamed in the flashing lightning
like polished marbie. A gust of wind
swept the rain into lier room. She raised
her hand tý close the window, then paused,
listening. The thud of horses! And
from the Fort! Surely the Peily men
would neyer take the trail on such a
nigit ?

A splitting crash overhead started lier
back, but in the foilowing flash she saw
a score of horsemen. A man was coming
towards the bouse. She heard lis knock
and whispering. A name rose to, ler
window.

"Hush!" warned the Factor. "The
lassie's windy's open."

She leaned forward, straining lier ears
to catch the whîspers. Through the
darkness she made out the figure of Bill
Angus. In the dimi liglit bis long body
took on an additional cubit, and bis imn-
mense width, fading into the gloom, con-
veyed an impression of indefinite exten-
sion.

"l'hI hae naught to do wi' it,"1 finished
the Factor aloud. "Gang yer ain gait,
Bill Angus."

"Please yerself,"1 answered the giant.
"H1e swings."

The girl gasptd, and staggered back to
the bed. Hang, they said! Nol Nol
It must not be! She had long ago for-
given. And-she stiil loved.

Her preparations were quickly made.
Picking up the baby, she placed him to,
the breast and coaxed him to repletion.
Then, wîth the little head bowed in stum-
ber, she tucked him warmly in bed, threw
a shawl over lier shoulders, and crept
softly downstairs.

The Factor had gone to bed; she could
hear bis heavy breathing. She opened
the door carefuily and slipped outside,
but as she turned to close it the shawl
swept away on the wind. She hesitated,
then plunged on into the btackness. The
main splashed on lier naked arms and
breast, but she moved steadily forward,
feeling the trait with ber feet. A crash of
thunder broke overhead. A brullant
flash lit the prairies for miles around, and
showed the trail windîng like a black
serpent across the dun plain. The priest's
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house, black-windowed, and wetly glitter-
ing, flashed out as she passed by. She
thouglit she saw a white face peering
througli the window. Another blaze of fire
and the corral came into view, with old
Spot, the bell cow, standing tail to wind,
head over the fenice.

A boit flared from the sky and struck
the. ground at her feet. The air ffled
witli suiphurous fumes, and she was
momentarily blinded and hall stunned by
the concussion. A luil, almost a silence,
foilowed, then the voices of the storm-
the pattering rain the moaning wind,
the rustling trees, and the splashîng
water-resumed their interrupted song.
Wlien the flickering light again iilumined
the prairie, old Spot lay dead in the midst
of a dozen of lier progeny.

May moved on. For one brief second,
deathlessly still to the eye, thougli trees,
shrubs and grass were in violent motion,
the great valley uncovered, before her;
ilien she turned the bend and headed for
Glen Camneron's cabin.

The rain beat lieavily on the sod roof
of Glen's shanty, finding its way through
in several places. On a rude bunk,
fashioned from poplâr poles, lay the
owner, trying, in tobacco, to flnd surcease
from, mental pain. A brass lantern swung
from the low roof above lis head. Across
the building rau a couple of lieavy logs
dividing bouse from stable, and behind
them stood Glen's horse. The rm drip-
ped into the stall, but the mian bad cov-
ered the beast with his own blanket; and
now, as lie smoked, lie listened to the
brute's contented muncli and was grate-
fui for the companionship.

Suddenly the beast stoppçd eating.
Raising his head, lie whînnied loudly.
A fait answer rose above the roar of the
storm. Glen sprang up and seîzed the
lantern, but before lie reached the door
the latcli dlîcked, and a score of men filed
i and surrounded him. Hie glanced
round the circle-Bill Angus, Brouleaux,
Ellîott, Recarde, Brousseaux, and a dozen
others. Hie knewý them ail and-their
errand.
. For alxnost a minute they stood quietly

regarding him. At lust lie broke thie
silence.

"A bad niglit, gentlemen!"
"lYe'i fln' it so!"~ The answer came

from behind, but when lie turned it was
to meet calm and inipassive faces. Hie
shrugged lits shoulders.

'<What can I do for you?"
"You know,"' said the same voice.
"Oh, 1 do?" i-s eyes glittered, bis

moutli drew liard, bis grasp tiglitened on
the lantern. He hlf swung it to strike,
then smiled contenxptuously and set it on
tlie, ground. "Well," he said, folding
bis anms, " make it so! Now, what are
you going to do about it?"

"Look a' liere, Glen." The big Cana-
dian stepped to tlie front. " No living
man "ý-witli sinister accent on the word-
" shail boast that lie brouglit shame to
Dupré's girl. Ye'll either-"

"1'i1 trouble you to mind your own
business. And I miglit as well tell yo'u
I'm not interested in Sunday-scliools."

"This is our business," returned tlie
glant soberly, "es yer'll soon flnd out.
Nor is this a prayer-meetin' crowd, es yer
well know. Mebbe we ain't mucli to
brag about i tlie highly moral lime,.but
tliere's some things es is a leetle higli for
our stomaclis. We're here to give yer a
chance todo tlie riglit thing."

1Glen made no answer. His eyes looked
over their lieads, a smile was on lis lips,
bis face tlie very incarnation of obstinate
resolve. Out of tlie corner of lis moutli
trickled a streak of blood where tlie
strong tootli had bitten througli the
bÎp.

"This thick in hees liead Scotchman,"1
muttered Brousseaux, beneatli lis breatli.
IlStrong, straiglit, an' han'somne -ie
surveyed tlie figure witli covert admira-
tion-" a devil's temper, an tII man to
meddle wttli--alonel"

"Ye kmn take five minutes to consider
tlie propersition."

Dead silence fell i the liut. Even the
lImrse ceased lis stamping, and looked on
witli sliining eyes. Outside, thie thunder
roiled and growled, fitful flashes lit the
prairie to, tlie sky-Iine, tlie ri beat
against tlie window and swept in glitter-
mng lines througli tlie open door. Five
minutes passed away.

"Will yer marry the girl?"
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££No!"
The men closed in.

Meanwhîie, May' Dupré splaslied on
througli mud and mire. Neyer since the
Red River flood had so mucli rain fallen
in one niglit. The traits were running
rivers, an inc of water covered the
prairie, the lightning flashed back from
the surface of an inland sea; yet, drenched,
witli hair flying loose around bare neck
and arms, like some water-kelpie, she
pressed forward. Occasional> she stop-.
ped to isten, always witli the feeling tliat
some one was following. Once a large
animal cro'ssed tlie trail and plunged into
tlie willow scrub. At the foot of the rise
leading to Glen's cabin, the sound of gai-
loping liorses came down the wind. She
had just time to drop behind a buncli of
red wtllow before the Peli>' men swept by.
Angus was in the lead She got one
glimpse of pale faces, gliastly under the
sickly liglitning, and, like an evil dream,
the>' were gone. Sprînging up, slie ran
desperatel>' up the siope.

A liglit shone througli the open door.
Then slie was in Urne! Perliaps lie liad
been 'awayl Or--consented. No! Not
on sucli termsr Slie walked up and look-
ed in.

Hie swung to and fro, hands still twtdl-
ing the stretclied rope giving forth a dole-
fuI creaking. At eacli gyration, a black
shadow, ominous and terrible, swept
across the floor to the opposite wall, drîv-
ing the snorting hiorse up ia lis stali.
Black spots danced before the girls eyes;
she leaned forward, paralysed, lier moutli
wide open as thougli to cry aloud, but
silent, fascinated by the dance of deatli.

An uneasy whinny from the hiorse re-
stored to lier the power of-motion. She
moved, and witli the released, lreatli
carne forth tlie suspended cry of the agon-
ised spirit.

She flew at the rope tootli and nail,
tearing lier fingers on the hard-dra*n
knot witlout loosening a straud. Despair-
ingly she glanced around tlie cabia. An
axe leaned ia the corner. One stroke
and lie was down; then, laying his, head

on lier lap, she drew, with careful haste,
the keen edge across the noose. Tlie
tiglitened strands flew apart, and witli a
hollow sound fresh air ruslied to the
clioked longs. Taking lier wet skirt, slie
wiped the blood and froth from his moutli;
then, piflowing his head on her bosom,
she rocked to, and fro, -waiting in agony
for a sign of life.

SIowly the man's soul came back from
the valley of the shadows. The Iagging
pulses took up their beat, and a sigh, faint
as the breath of summer, issued from lis
lips. She heard it. Reaching over, she
pulled the blankets from the bunk and
made a pillow for his liead. Then she
got water and poured some in his mouth.
Hie swallowed, groaned; lis eyelids mov.-d
and opened.

For nearly a minute lie stared blanly
at the ceiling, a puzzled look on lis face,
trying to collect lits thouglits. Then lis
eye liglited on the girl. She rose, blush-
ing, and sliook her long liair around her
shoulders.

Hie sat up and gazed round tlie cabta,
strivîng to understand. 't'le axe and the
severed noose la>' beside him, the rope
dangled from above.

"You--did-tliis?"
"I tried to warn you,"'she said softly.

"I-I -siuddeing-" ýwas too late to
prevent-"

"After the way 1-"1
Slie raîsed lier liand. "Forget it! And

now I must go; baby-wants me."
As slie turned, Glen got to lis knees.

Hie held out lis liands, but the obstinate
Scot-Cree blood denied liim speech. Un-
seeîng, she moved towards tlie door. A
miglit> battie, flercer tlian the tliundering
tempest, raged ia the man's soul. The
old stubbora spirit fouglit fiercel>' and-
lost. Like the breaking of a flood, a
suffocating cry burst forth:

" Forgivel" '
She had conquered, and, woman-like,

in the hour of victor>', surrendered. Re-
turning, she lent over and laid lier clieek
to lis, but, stooping ia utter alasement
Glen bowed down and kissed lier feet.
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CHAPTER IX

AN OCRAN CARAVANSERY

ATE lias a way of keepi-ng
marked cards up lier siceve,
and of bringing tliem out at
moments flot always oppor-

is tune for some players. In
the gaine tliat Wolfe was playing with
Destiny this was wliat 110w happeued,
though as a inatter of fact when fate
made lier first unexpected coup lie was
none the wlser. For lie lay unýconscious
across the piece of grating tossed on1 a
slowly heaving sea, and would certainly
have been swept off lis refuge liad flot
the better natuzed of bhis two compan-
ions-mludful perliaps of Oora's tlireat-
taken some pains to save hlm.

When the wind rose, and tliere was nu0
sigu of the girl's return or of the aid she
had gone to seek, the men liuddled be-
aide Wolfe on the raft, which they àllowed
to drift at the mercy of waves and tide.
Fortunately in this p art of tlie Pass
there were many coral reefs and sandy
shoals, and as liad been the case with Qora,
tliey were stranded on one of tliose, and
had some hours of respite froin thefr
exertions. At higli water they were float-
ed off again, and almost immnediately
afterwards were siglited by a boat -f rom
the Clytie which witli dawn had been
dispatclied on a belated mission of rescue.

The officer lu charge of the rescuing
party was Lieutenant Brian Cordeaux,
and thus Fate laid down lier first hidden
card since l3rian Cordeaux happened to
be the one man within the readi of James
Wolfe, who, liad lie known of it, Wolfe
would have doue lis utinost to avoid.
Card number two was the appearance iu
Cordeaux' company of Flash Sam, Harry
the Blower's mate, whom Wolfe had
corne nortli to seek, wlio now by the

queerest coincidence sat in tlie bow of
the Ciytie's boat.

SIt came about in thîs way. Flash Sam
aud a Kanaka were out on a salvage
quest, the motive of whidli was flot purely
humanitanian. Tliey had managed to
drive a hole iuto thc side of their dingliy-
it wasu't mucli more-wiýth the sharp
edge of a coral reef, had lost their oa
and dislocated Flash Sam's wrist. The
dinghy was quite unsafe for anyone but
a Kanaka to venture iu, and Flash Samn
was tliankful for assistance froin thc
CIytie's boat. The Kanaka stuck by
the dinghy, but Flash Samn removed him-
self luto the man-of-war's boat. .Wheu
the thrce survivors of thc Que#a wreck
were lifted on 'board lier, Flash Samn,
making a show of good-fellowship, helped,
as far as his owu disabled arm permlited,
lu doing what was possible for the casta-
ways. H1e stared liard at Wolfe, but for
several minutes did not recogulse hlm.
Iiideed, it would have been surprisîug had
lie doue so, without some distinct dlue to
the man's identity, and this notwitli-
standing that the two liad receutly worked
lu adjoiniug dlaims. Illness aud the ex-
posure to tropic sun and salt watcr had
curiously clianged Wolfe's appearance.
There was sometliing almost grotesque
in -the inflated face, which was a mass of
raised blisters aud patclied livid and
purpie red. The eyes werc hiddeu by
soddeu scorched eyelids. The lips, blis-
tered and puffed to an abuormal slze,
had cracks that exuded blood. The
swollen, blackeued tongue protruded be-
tween wolfish-looking tectli. The shoul-
<1ers and clicat were scalded and swelled
,au even more horrible degree wliere they

shewed between thie wet cliuglng shreds
of bis .shirt, and Oora's dhil, wound
twice round lIs neck, seemed almost
enibedded lu the puff cd, excorlated fleali.

Thec dai attracted luquisitive glances,
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for it was an uncommon ornament for a
man to wear. Flash Sam had liveti
amonig coast blacks and was acquainteti
with their superstitions. As he lifted
it fromn the broken scalds with rough,
dirty fingers, making the bystanders wince
at the sight, though the wearer remained
apparently insensible to pain, he ex-
claimed:

"Weil, this gets me! 1 neyer heard of
a black giving a charm, like that to a
white man. You kmn take your oath it's
kep' the sharks off the lot of 'em."l

The officer la charge questioned. Sam,
while the boatswain moved Wolfe's arm,
which were blistered like his shoulder
and chest, gently to and fro in an attempt
to stimulate circulation, andi then slowly
dropped weak spirits andi water into his
mouth.

Flash Sam became suddenly reticent,
and a cunning gleam shot f rom his red
eyes, for he had got his dlue in the shape
of that rather peculiar ring which Wolfe
always wore. Now, Flash Sam knew
his man and studied him with the keenest
interest. Hie helti his tongue, however,
as was Flash Sam's customn until he should
have ascertained whether-as he would
have expressed it in bushman's and dig-
ger's phrase-he was foilowing down a
dry watercourse to a "dead end," or hati
got on to a true or false "leati." More-
over, he had Mis own reasons for not pro-
claiming Wolfe's identity before making
sure what was the business that had
brought him up near Thursday Islandi.
Therefore he stumbleti further back into,
the bows andi sat ruminatingly chewing
a quiti of tobacco which he produceti
from Mis trouser pocket.

As lie sat there, Flash Sam suggested a
cross between a stockman andi a digger.
He had the rakish set of head anti loose,
swaggering shoultier-build of the bush-
rider who enters dark horses at out-hack
races, andi " shouts " at shanties for special
reasons, managing at the saine turne to
keep Mis own heati cool without shirking
his nobbler. But lie had also, the stcop
of the track-man anti the intent down-
look of the fossicker, varieti by the sutiden
furtive glance of the rough 'who las on
occasions "been wanted.Y Two of bis

front teeth had been broken off-his
brutalised features and bloated skin told
a tale of hard drinking, and his mouth
was the mouth of an utterer of deep
oaths. Except for special reasons as
aforesaid, Sam was flot given to knocking
down his cheques in sprees. He drank
habitually in private, and that fact, added
to a reputation for shady transactions in
regard to horses and other matters, made
him unpopular in spite of his swagger.
On the Diggings he was called a " bad
egg," and would have found a difflculty
in getting a mate, had he not already
picked up with Harry the Blower, with
whom, it was reported, he had been pre-
viously concerned in some discreitable
affair. But neither Harry the Blower-
a weak, rovstering young man gîven over
to drink aýnd gambling, with flot much
trace of having once been a gentleman-
nor Flash Sam himself was communî-
cative about their joint past, and when
the two disappeared simultaneously with
another digger-Old Dave's mate, known
as "Ratty Bull "-none of the miners, not
immediately concerned in the matter,
took the trouble to enquire what hati be-
corne of them. Such a flitting was quite
in accordance with Flash Sam's habits,
the general verdict upon Mim being that
he was "a blanky close cove," always on
the "look out" to "have" some other
cove and sharp at covering up his tracks
when the other cove had been dulv "had.,"
Live and let live; have, but take care not
to be had, andi above ail, give no heed to
what you canIt turn into, profit, is the easy
social code of the Diggings. Meantime
the two other men who had steereti the
pole revived fairly quickly, but Wolfe
was clearly in a serious condition.

"Looks a bad case, sir," observed the
boatswain to the officer in charge.

Lieutenant Cordeaux had been scrutin-
ising the unconscious man with an inter-
ested, compassionate, but slightly puzzled
expression on his face.

"No, I arn sure I neyer saw the fellow
before," he said half to himself, as if lie
had been inwardly debating the point.
" You've neyer cornte across him, have you,
Raines?"t

"Not as I know of, sir, but I dogbt if
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bis own mother would know 1hlm now,"
replied the boatswain. "I should thînk
he's pretty near gone."l

"Lay hinm dowu as comfortably as you
can till. the Doctor can overliaul him,"ý
said Cordeaux. " We shaUl certainly have
to put him in hospital. at Thursday Is-
land.')

Then be looketi across at Flash Sam.
"You seem to belong to this part of the

country. What do you thlnk of hlm?"
Sam spat out his quld and shoved bis

bull neck forward.
S"My oathl If I'd found hlm ln the Bush

lyÎng under a gumn tree însteadof on a sand-
bank lu the Straits, I'd have looketi round
for two handy strippings of bark and
kep' em ready to bury hlm ln like a mate."

"Oh, amate 1 Do you know him, theu ?"1
Flash Samn reflecteti, with lis cunnîng

eyes shîftîug from Wolfe to Cordeaux andi
back again.

" Maybe I do, maybe I don't; I wouldn't
kiss the Book ou lis not being a bloke I
useti ter corne across. A damned swell
of a cove that useti ter play cards with a
poor mate of mine up at a new Digg*g
before the bottorn of the rush was kuockd
out. Gentleman James, I b'lieve they
called him."l

Flash Sam thrust another quîd into
is cheek and resumeti au indiffereut, non-
committal attitude.

" Oh 1 Wlat's his right name ?" asked
Cordeaux.

"Ill take my-blanked--oatli that
whatever it is, it amn't is right one,"
replie4 Flash Sain oracularly.

The boatswain hati laid Wolfe lu the
bottom of the boat with bis head on a
rolled-up oilskin.

"I suppose you don't know if this
Gentleman James lias any friends lu
Thursday Islandi?" euquired Cordeaux.

Sam shook lis heati stolidly.
"I dunno nothing about the-blank-

ed--cove," lie answered.
I"Keep a civil tongue lu your leat iIf

you can," said Cordeaux, "and just tell
me if there's any place lu the township
where lie cau be looked after, supposing
they've no room for hlm at the hospital."

Samn reflecteti again, and flually observ-
eti that there was a bouse lie knew where
tliey took lotigers, kept by a wonian who

might be induced to look after Gentleman
James if ýshe were paid extra for hlm out-
side his board."1

Cordeaux notideti. There was nothing
more to be doue at present for the sick
man. Hie leld a brief colloquy with the
boatswain, and it was settled that tley
should row round some of the isiets be-
fore going back to the shlp, as it was pos-
sible that more survivors miglit be found,
thougli ou the whole this was not ver>'
likely. The officer lu charge gave an
order; the coxswain put about helm, and
the sailors rowed lu strong strokes.

Lieutenant -Brian Cordeaux was a,
youngîsh man-not yet thirty-witl i s
portion of gooti looks lu, as it were, a
state of arrested growth. Hie made oue
think of a vigorous plant pruned back so
early that lustead of tapering shoots it
lias put forth bushy branches. Paren-
tlietically, naval men may be rougbly
divided iuto two, types, intercourse with
the sea not tending to subtle human dif-
fereutiations. Those who go down to
the sea lu slIps aud ply their, business on
the great waters are nearly always simple
lu character, anti seema made more or
less of Nature elements. Que type of man
is reflned, fair>' siender, well shaped,
gently sentîmental-ail sailors are senti-
mental lu a more or lessi robust fashion-
shewing the signs of breeding, studious
perbaps, anti havîng a tiasl of poetry. The
other type is franker, more boy-like,
rouglier of physique, with the sense of
humour keener, the sentiment virile, but
elemeutary. Iu thîs type appreciation of
adventure, human 111e, lu short alI sensa-
tion is more active, and for the time being
more intense. It was to the last type
that Brian Cordeaux belougeti.

H1e was short, soil> made, broad.
shouldereti, stout-limbed; is neck thick,
bis head large for lis heiglit, Mis bands
square-palmeti, knotty, with blunt, prac-
tical flnger-tips. lu hlm the fine features
of Mis faml> were thickened by exposure
to sea andi wind. lHe had the Cordeaux
brows and dark eyes which crinkled up'
when lie laughed, andi shewed a twiukle
lu them; a square, bulgiug foreleati, balti-
ish at the top where Ms curly black hair
recedeti; a clean-shaven face tanned to,
the hue of liglit brown rudia-rubber, witl
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innumerable littie limes, like those one
sees in India-rubber, which crinkled, too,
and deepened when he Iaughed, as he did
freely. His teeth were particularly white,
and had flot a gap visible. is voice
rang with vitality; lis laugli was lusty;
bis lips were strongly cut and smiling,
but one could fancy that they would look
grima in face of danger. As he sat in the
stern of the boat lie looked extremnely
healthy, dean and trirn in his white duck
uniform and gold-laced cap-the sort of
man ail women would like îmmensely,
but that only a certain kind of woman
would faîl in love with. Romantic women
seldomn take to the shnple-natured, strong,
open-air bero. Altogether, it might seemn
mot so difficult to understand why Susan
Galbraith had preferred the tragic adven-
turer Wolfe tu this breesy, lusty-hearted
sailor. Now, after seeing Wolfe safely
on the boat Cordeaux took no partîcular
notice of him, but began questioning the
two men who had also been saved, and
who, after having been given food and
stimulant, were able to tell their own tale
of the wreck and how they had failen in
with the girl and her companion wliose
names they did not know.

"A girl!" Cordeaux exclaimed, and
listened interestedly to, their account of
Oora's doings. "Vou mean to tell me
that the other feilow couldn't swim, and
that the girl kept him up ail night and
half a day holding on to that bit of plank-
îng 1 It sounds alniost incredible. By
George, shie must have had pluck-amd
what a swinier!"1

" She could swim like a fish, and she
was a regular little devil," said the surly
man, who was now mudli more loquacious
after the brandy be had imbibed. " She
sauced us like blazes," lie went on, "and
said shled baunt us if we didn't look after
lier sweetleart."'

"Oh, lie was her sweetheart, was lie?
,How did vou know that when you had
neyer seen tliem before?"

The man grinned. "We'd got eyes in
our lieads and cars as weil."

Cordeaux frowned.
"What lias become of the girl?"ý he

inquired. "Was the poor girl drowned?",
The man related liow Qora lad swum,

after a raft they lad sighted and lad

neyer returned. Cordeaux' dark eyes
glittered ominously as lie burst out in con-
temptuous anger:

" Good Lord! You let ber swim off
like that-alone-two of you able-bodied
swimmers. And you call yourselves
mteni"ý

"What's the matter with uxs for letting
the girl do as she wanted?" said the fel-
low, cheeldly. " She could swim faster
than eitber of us. And besides that, we
bad been pickling ail the morning in what
was no better tban warm brime, tugging
that infernal raft with a hulking man on
it as well as herseli, wvhilc she was cud-
dling ber sweetheart."

"Stop that!" said Cordeaux, sternly.
"You don't speak disrespectfully of any
woman aboard this boat."

He sat thoughtful a moment, then turn-
ed to the boatswain.

"I wish I'd known of this before.
Every minute may have meant a chance
of savimg ber," he cricd. "Perhaps she
is in the water still."

",It would be a miracle if she was alive,
sir," said the boatswain. "Think of a
woman all by herself swimming about in
the Straits! She couldn't have helped
going under after ail she lad been tbrough.
And there was a capful of wind blowing
last night. . . No, I'm afraid, sir, she's
food for sharks long ago."

Cordeaux shuddcrcd. "We'll kecp a
look-out at any rate," lie said.

Cordeaux bad made the sailors pull
witb double emergy, and the Clytie's boat
was now flying tbrough the water, H1e
scoured the sea witb bis glass. There
was a speck on the water a long way off
and lie steered for it, at tbe same time
keeping a sharp look-out on the sandbanks
and coral islets. The black speck proved
to be one of Mr. Aisbet's fittle flotilla of
rescueý boats, for be had manned every
canoe and dingby on his beach wîth
wbite and black oarsmen. Cordeaux
hailed thc boat, and Aisbet's overseer
answercd in a gruif colonial twang:

"Hlullo! Eh? Mr. Aîsbet picked up
a young woman who must have been in
the water over thirty hours, and was close
up done for. Who was it? Eh? Oh,
weil, the Boss said he wouldn't have recog-
nised lier, but one of the coast blacks in
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his. boat who, was on Bunda Station said
ahe waa Mss Galbraith."

cordeaux started and turned pale under
his tan. "Galbraith! What name did
you say? Not Miss Susan Galbraith?"

". .. Don't think that was it. .. .

Sounded a queer kind of name--some-
thing Bite Oora, 1 b'lieve. . . She's over
at Acobarra. . . I'm going to Thursday
Island to fetch a doctor. .. She's awfully
bad. Every one of our boats have been
out. 'They've been all round the islands.
Not likely there11 be any more finds.
Awful business!"' Aiabet's overseer ahout-
ed on this wise, making a trumpet of his
hands, and the boats went further from
each other, the one f rom the Clytie turning
in the direction of the ship, the other
pursuing her way to the settlement.

Wolf e, still unconscious, was taken on
board the man-of-w%%ar and laid in a berth,
and the other two men and Flash Sam
were also put on board and Sam's wrist
attended to. Meantime, the Captain of
the Clydie got up steam for Thursday
Island,

Port Kennedy-to put its proper naine,
which no one up north ever called the
port on Thursday Island-lay brooding
under the huniid oppression of the north-
west monsoon. The sun shone through
a steamy haze, for the rain clouds were
breaking, and the heat waa intense. But
the sense of brooding did not mean mnac-
tivity. Ini the harbour, ail along and
round the new jetty, were ships of many
nations and kinds, from which tugs and
boats plied to and f ro. Here were coast-
ing and cargo vessels, traders from the
Timor and Arafura Seas, pearling and
beche-de-mer luggers. Chinese junks and
picturesque MaJIay prans with matting
saila; a japanese liner, Dutch craft from
java, German and British merchant ves-
sels, with one or two ordinary Australian
passenger steamers. The place seemed
the emporium for a good deal of Poly-
nesian traffic.

The town spread there, chiefly in one
main street, along the curved shore.
There were Iow shipping sheds, stores,
wharves, white ronds stretching to, the
beach, a few verandahed bungalows set
in tropical gardens, principal among
thern the Governinent Residency, a School

of Arts, a Mission house of the Sacred
Heart, Governnxent offices, English hotels,
Brown-Race hosteiries, a smail Chinese
quartera against a background of stony
scrub, sea and low heights, the rise to one
aide of the town beîng overgrown with
tussocks of particularly large spear-.grass.
Through all were vivid patches of colour-
the glossy green of mango trees and tropi-
cal foliage, sheets of orange poinciana
bloom, the crirnson and flame hues of
tropical flowers, with here and there the
ragged top of à Paw-paw apple and the
fronds of palais. While pervading every-
thing was the indescribable srnell of the
Orient, blended with that of decaying
fish, seaweed and the scent of exotic
growth. It was a conglôrneration of
South Sea villainy and Anglo-Australian
respectability; an ooean caravansery for
blacks, browns, yellows and whites-
the most curious blend and offshoot of
eastern and western civilisation.

A steamer fromi Iatava and a mail
packet from Sydney had corne in that
morning, but evenl English news sank
into insignificance besides the reports of
the Quetta catastrophe. The Company's
offices were besieged by enquirers, and
excited groupa collected :round the pub-
lic buildings to read the notices and
gather the latest intelligence. Lieutenant
Cordeaux had corne on shore from the
Clytie. At the telegrapli office, where he
had business, the clerk, recognising him,
handed him a blue telegraph envelope.

"For you, sir. Just wired on."
Cordeaux took the envelope, but stuffed

it into hia pocket while he continued his
instructions concerning some telegrams
his chief had given him to send off, and
which appeared to require explanation.
It was characteristic of the man that he
sbould attend to his official before his
private business, though, as a matter of
fact, his mind was so full of what had
Iately happened, and so deeply occupied
with a certain personal anxiety that he
had not much room in it for ordinary
affaira, As he hurried out of the office,
his eye was caught by a posted up liat of
the Quetta passengers, and beneath it the

,,mm nf tn,; known so far to
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anxiety to reassure himself upon that par-
ticular matter which troubled him, lie
eagzerly scanned the lists. There, among
the first-class passengers, was the name
of Miss Oora Galbraith, and now lie
knew for certain that it was flot Susan,
the girl he knew and cared for, but her
sister whom Mr. Aishet had picked up in
the Straits. A thrill of intense relief went
through Cordeaux at finding that Susan
had flot been on the Quetta, as lie had at
first feared. With the feeling of thank-
fulness, however, blended a vague sense
of disappointment. It would hâve been
SQ detightful to meet Susan again, even
under these distressing conditions. As it
was, lie feit afraid that this disaster miglit
interfere with his projected visit to Na rra-
wan, for on putting in at Thursday Island
a few days previously he had found
Susan's note containing her father's in-
vitation. Cordeaux' leave dated from.
the foilowing day, when the Clytie was
under orders for British New Guînea,
and the young man liad been planning
a trip down the coast and some intereting
expeniences in the Bush, reserving the
largest portion of time at bis disposai for
his visit to Narrawan.

Turning away fromn the public build-
ings, bis mind still occupied with Susan
and her sister as lie refiected upon the
hest mode of gettig to the Aisbet's to
enquire after Qora, Cordeaux found hîm-
self confronted by a newspaper poster
on which was a detailed summary of the
month's Englîsh news. Hie stopped to
look at it, remembering that he knew
next to nothing of what had been going
on in the world duning the last few weeks.
For whitle the Clytie had been on her
cruîse among out-of-the-way islands,
from which she had just returned, he had
missed the ordinary cables, and had flot
received any letters. Now, lie bad a
sudden sliock whkch for the moment took
his breath away. In one of the earliest
announcements, lie read:

" Death of the Earl of Ellan and of his
only surviving son, Viscount Linne, in a
terrible railway disaster between Buffalo
and Chicago."

Cordeaux stood transfixed, for a minute,
and then gave an hystenical littie laugli.
The thing seemed too impossible. There

must be some mistake. But a few mo-
ments' reflection told him that when in-
telligence of this kind is cabled out to the
Colonies it is very unlikely indeed that
there should be a mistake. He remem-
bered, too, having seen in a copy of the
Worid, whici lie lad picked up at the
Queensland Club at Brisbane on his way
north, a paragrapli telling of a tour which
Lord Ellan and bis son were making in
the Western States, with the view, it was
said, of purchasing land for farmiîng pur-
poses after the example of other British
noblemen. Indeed, Bilan Cordeaux'
letters, had some short time back informed
him of the project, and that it was under-
taken fot so much for the purpose of
farming, as of weaning the affections of
Lord Linne f rom tlie daugliter of a coun-
try parson whom bis father did flot con-
sider sufllciently desirable as mate for the
hein to an ancient name.

So mucli of the news at anv rate was
true, and there was certainly no doubt
about the accident to the Chicago Express.
Realising this, Cordeaux smîled grimly to
himself, as lie thouglit that lad Linne
been permitted to remain at home and
manry the parson's daugliter, his own
chance of succeeding to the peerage would
pnobably have been put altogethep out of
the question. As it was-Brian caught
lis breath quickly--as it was-why, lie
himself miglit at thîs moment be Earl of
Ellan.

He put his hand to bis forehead and
felt it clammily cold in spite of the tropi-
cal heat. It was flot that lie felt any real
grief at the loss of bis unde and cousin,
for he liad seen veny Uîttle of them since
entering the navy. It was the idea of the
chiange this sudden event miglit make in
lis own future that overwhelmed, him.
is fathen was dead; lie had one sister,

unmarnied, and a brother who had just
passed lis examination for the Indian
Civil Service, both younger than himself.
They were poor-like A the Cordeaux-
neot excepting Lord, Ellan, who for lis
position had been a man of small means.
Yet to step into his undle's place, and into
a more moderate income even than bis
uncle's lad been, meant something tre-
mendous to the young man. Apart from
the natural advantages, it meant the
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power to marry, and his thouglit turned
at once tenderly to, Susan Galbraith; it
meant conifort and pleasant responsibili-
ties in lis own country; it meant relief to
his, brother and sister, and comparative
luxury to a mother of whom he was de-
votedly fond. He had neyer speculated
upon this possibility, and on that account
did flot at the first grasp it-view the mat-
ter in ail îts bearings. While his cousin
Linne lived the chance had been too
remote for him to consider seriously his
position in regard to the succession. [t
did not now occur to him until the bril-
liant prospect had dangled for a minute
or two before his imagination, that it was
not by any means assured to hirn-that
indeed there might be one insuperable
obstacle to the attairiment of his desires.
If his cousin James was alive, then by
order of seniority, James Cordeaux would
be Earl of Ellan, and Brian must stili
rernain a poor officer in the Queen's
Navy.

The remembrance of James Cordeaux
came like a douche of cold water. So
utterly had the man passed out of his ken
tha he had almost forgotten his name
anid place in the famly-a place that he
had forfeited-a naine that Brîan believed
richly deservtd to be forgotten. But
there remained the if thougzht-a-ll the
probabilities were that James Cordeaux
was dead or lost beyond recail.

Brian walked on with a dazed feeling
that lie must think things out quietly to
himself, and that he had better go back
-at once to the ship to do so. Hie could
not collect lis thoughts here in the heat
and glare, and crude bustle of the town-
slip. The very roll of the surf on the
shore irritated his nerves, and so did the
sight of so many and varied specimens of
humanity-rou.ghs and beach-combers,
and dissipated scoundrels slouching out
of stores and bars, noisy Kanakas, fierce
Nlalavs, smcoth, sleek Chinamen, per-
spiring Englishmen., burly Dutch and fat
Gernians-ail the nondescript Arf-raff of
the place, whicl in any other conditions
would have amused hi. Hie made for
the jetty and met coming away from it
Blair, the surgeon of the Clylie, with
Flash Samn, his arm bound up, but other-

wise none th wprse for bis morning's
adventure, who appeared to be acting as
guide.

IlFound out where you get the best
'drinks?" asked Blair.

"No-oh, by jove 1" Cordeaux sud-
denly recollected the telegrani that he
had stuffed into his pocket and pulled it
out, but before opening it, hie enquired
what Blair was about.

I'Im going to find a place for the poor
chap 3 ou picked up this morning," said
the Doctor. "It's one of the worst Dengue
cases ri'e corne across and his body is in
the most frightful state of scaled. I wish
hie hadn't to be cleared out, but we can't
take him along to New Guinea, and the
hospital here is so crammed that they are
at their wit's end to flnd beds for the poor
wretches that keep"coming in. Are you
going back to the shiP? "

1Yes,'Il replled Cordeaux. " The fact
is i've had rather a shock. You'll see it
in the telegrams. My uncle and cousin
have been killed."

Blair nodded sympathetically.
"'Forgive me, old chap. I did hear of

it froni the llealth Officer just now. But
at Thursday Island to-day it 4eems a case
of Ietting 'the dead bury their dead,' and
flot too much time to look ai ter the living.
I>m awfully sonry for you-if it's a sub-
ject for serious condolence."

IcIt's not-in a personal sense-" said
Brian hastily. "1le was a bit of a Tar-
tar, poor old Ellan, and Linne I scarcely
knew. Of course, though, it's an awful
thing-the two of them cut off like that."

I'Does it make a difference to you?"
Blair lcoked sharply at Cordeaux.

Flash Sam had done the sanie at the
mention of bad news.

111 don't quite know where you corne
in, Cordeaux," added the surgeon.

IlNor I-that's the devil of it."1 Brian
gave again that odd littie laugh. lHe
was opening his telegrarn, and Blair
rnerely nodded and left him. Flash Sam,
whose custom it was neyer to miss an
opportunity of acquiring information
about other people's affairs, lingered a
moment, and his furtive glance went
over Brian's shoulder and tcok i the
contents of the telegrani. It was.rather
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long for a cable, and he saw it had cornte
from London. Lt ran thus:

"Earl of Ellan and Viscount Linne
both kiiled railway accident Arnrca.
Acting on behaif of estate. James Wolfe
Cordeaux next heir, reported at Casino,
New South Wales, january, '85. In-
structing Craies, Solicitor, Sydney, to
enquire for same.

(Signed) ANDOVER, Solicitor, London.

Brian Cordeaux' black brows knitted
as he muttered " Casino, New South
Wales, Januarv, '8_5 Damn hini!"

CHAPTER X

TRE EAkVESDROPPER

S URGEON BLAIR got back to the
Clyfie about an hour after Cordeaux

had cornte on board, and was on his way
to his own cabin when he met the Lieu-
tenant in the ward-room.

"Your man seerns a littie better," he
said, "but he's been raving badly, I
hear. Did I tell you that he carne to
for a few minutes and then started talk-
ing a lot of rot about a Sea-witch and a
shark's tooth and Heaven knows what?
Queer chain that round bis neckl He
fought us when we tried to take it off,
so 1 had to plaster him under it. Corne
în here, Cordeaux."

"Poor devil," rnurrnured Cordeaux, as
the two turned into the doctor's cabin.
"lIt's flot surprising that he should be
badgered by the idea of sharks-that
tooth is a black's cliarm, the other mian
says. What have you done about hlm,
Blair?"I

1'Oh, I've found a decent stirt of wo-
man to take him in, and I've given up
the money we subscribed for him to the
niedico at the hospital over there. Hle'il
sSe to hlm wben lie can spare time. And
that murderous looking villain, whom the
Kanaka cails Flash Sami, has been prom-
ised a fiver out of the cash if he does what
lie can for him. We've put the beggar
on bis honour-not that he bas mu-ch, I
conjecture-but he seerns keen to look
after the other, and, at ail events, it's ail
we can do. The other two poor wretches

have got friends in the Settiernent, and
have gone to them. They're ail iright."

The surgeon was busy sorting out
sorne letters and papers which he had
brought with hirn and, drawing bis
stethoscope and a srnall case of instru-
ments frorn bis pocket, he laid theni on
the bulkhead which served as a table.
Cordeaux rneanwhile leaned on the bunk
which was placed îmmediately beneath
the port-hole.

"Flash Samn says he knew this feUlow
on the Diggings," continued Blair. "Queer,
isn't it, how seldom you can get at a
rnan's real narne arnong these diggers
and pearlers? Probably they've ail good
reasons for concealing it. The Dengue
chap appears to be known as Gentle-
man James."

"James," repeated Cordeaux, a note
of interest in bis voice.

"Whv?" asked Blair. "You don't
know anvthing about hirn, do you?"

" Oh, no! Lt was only that the narne
struck rne frornt having been in the tele-
grarn I got this rnorning."1

Blairls face becamne sympathetic. "i'n
afraid t-hat you've been rather knocked
on a heap by your news to-day," he said.

"Rather! There's the telegrarn. You
can read it. Lt explains rny position."

He tbrew the blue paper across the
cabin table to Blair, who examined it
with curiosity.

"This is three weeks old," he re-
rnarked. " Don't you see it bas been
rnaking shots at us at different telegraph
stations on Islands where we didn't go.
Forwarded last from Fiji."

The surgeon read the telegrarn and
looked at Cordeaux.

" I see. W/w is the lost heir ?
"You see in that-my cousin, James

Wolfe Cordeaux."
" And failing hirn, you are Earl of

Ellan ?"I
"That sizes it up about."
" And where is James Wolfe Cor-

deaux ?" asked the surgeon.
Brian shrugged his shoulders. " Ah!

Tell me that, I wish you could. I would
gîve a good deal to, know whether he is
alive or dead."

Blair laughed.
" In fact, I imagine that it would be
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considerably to your advantage if this
Jame.% Wolfe Cordeaux was where Most
of those unfortunate Quetta people are
now.'

Brian's face grew dark.
"Better men went down in lier, 1 ex-

pect. 1 neyer wished tlie feilow liarm,
but if lie liad chanced to be aboard 1
shiouldn't mourn."

1'Wliat sort is lie? One of thie gone-
unders? "

"Mie went under as far as lis career
in England is concerned, seven or eiglit
years ago," replied Brian.. "But the
world wiil forget ail about that if lie
appears again on the top of the wave as
Lord Ellan."

The Doctor gave a nodl of profound
conviction.

"Trouble over a clieque, I suppose ?"
lie said. "It's always that or a woman."

"Weil, lie forged Baroin Heussler's
name and knocked him down into tlie
bargain, whicli seemed an unnecessary
sort of adding insuit to injury," said
Cordeaux, and his eyes and face crinkled
afresli as lie gave an uneasy laugli.

IITo assault a man after yMu have
forged his naine, or to forge his name
after you've knocked him down tcertainly
doesn't sound wise," obser-ved the Doc-
tor. "Your cousin sliould have kept
eitlier lis honcsty or his temper."

"IAs for that, ail the Cordeaux have
vile tempers, " answered Brian, " but James
had a double inlieritance, for Mis mother
was sister to that historic Colonel Wolfe
--do you remember 'Heilfire Wolf e'
they càiled Mim - wlio was court-mar-
tialled for having killed a native soldier
in a fit of fury. There are several
Wolfes in the service, and I'm told it is
as mudli as your life is wortli to play a
practical joke on any of thein."

" Yes, I know. I was once on the
saine slip witli a Wolfe, and lie liad a
fiendisli temper. But apart from liered-
ity and the forged chieque 1 sliould im-
agine tliere'd been a woman at tlie bot-
tom of James Cordeaux' mess."

"Well, my cousin Madge-Lady Tuv-
erall-and James used to be tliums
wlen tliey were diildren, and Madge
lias always declared that Baroness lieus-
sier was at the back of Jim's going wrong.

Old lieussier was a brute to his wife,
I've heard-thrashed lier every now and
tlien-and held the purse-strings tiglit.
Perhaps lie did that on principle to, keep
lier fr mn gambling. I believe she was
always flying over to Monte Carlo, and
Madge said that by a. curious coïnci-
dence Jimn was often there at the saine
time. Did you ever meet her, Blair?"

"Baroness Heussier! Not Il I neyer
was in the ' smart set,' my dear chap I
but I remember lier being pointed out
to me once at the opera. A fascinating
looking woman."

"I've only seen her portrait among
pictures of society beauties," said Cor-
deaux. "But she interested me. She's
dead now, I believe; there was a lot of
scandai about lier and James."

'Il don't recoilect the case," said the
Doctor; "did it get into the papers?"l

"The case was witlidrawn. Tliey put
pressure on old Heussier and my uncle
Ellan paid up for the honour of the
family, on condition that James cleared
out of the country and neyer sliewed lis
face again. I'm rather hazy about the
details of it ail, for 1 was on the China
station then, and I hardly knew Jein-
hadn't seen him since 1 was a youngster
on the Britanni#. To tell the truth I've
liardly given the fellow a thouglit tiil 1
got this n-ws. You see wlien Linne was
alive and likely to marry, it wasn't mucli
odds to me. Now, V've got to think of
jem Cordeaux whether 1 want to or flot."

"Are yotu sure that lie reaily did com-
mit the forgery ?" said the Doctor, thougit
fully.

"IOh, there was neyer any doubt of
that; lie owned up to it, and I suppose in
ordinary conditions lie would have lad
to do his seven years. But the question
now is, what lias become of him?"

"And as 1 remarked, it would be a
good thing for you if lie had gone down
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afford to pay it. And the information
would be cheap at the price. 1 don't
pretend to be a mealy-mouthed saint,
Blair. It would be an immense satis-
faction to me to know that James Cor-
deaux no longer stood between me and
good fortune. Tbis means a great deal
to me?"

" So il would to most people, and prob-
ably you would make a better use of
the fortune than he would, considering
his past. 1 sec that he is supposed to
have been in Australia in '85," said
Blair, fingering the telegraph paper. "lIt
ought to be easy enougb tu trace him if
be went under bis own name, but like
these pearling chaps we were speaking
of, be bas probably adopted anotber."1

I wouldn't raise a finger against bim-
you know tbat-but thtis question of find-
ing my scoundrelly cousin dead or. alive
concerns me so closely that I'd willingly
fork out that tbousand-just to be sure
that he'd swung for bis misdeeds."1

A faint, scraping sound came aI tbat
moment from somnewbere on tbe sbip's
side, apparently below tbe port-bote of
Blaîr's cabin, but neither he nor Cordeaux
took any beed of il.

"You bloodtbirsty villain!" and tbe
surgeon smiled tolerantly. "I am flot
sure tbat Australia wasn't the best plaýce
for Ibis inconvenient cousin of yours to
come to in order to gel bimself properly
wiped ouI. If James Wolfe Cordeaux
started knocking fellows down in some
parts of Ibis country, lyncb law would
soon settle bis lordsbip." Blair paused
again as be was passing mbt the ward-
roomn. "I1 say, old man, chuck me over
tbat black-bound book on tbe stand be-
side vou-Tropical Medidnie-tbat's il.
l'Il sec if I can gel any fresb ligbts on
Dengue. By the way, t00, I beard of a
fine eartb-eating epîdemic over at the
Settiement. He's a most interesting mi-
crobe, that gentleman, but don't you go
near him. He's establisbed in tbe mud
tloor of an empty Chinamnan's hut, and
wboever sleeps in tbe hut catcbes the
microbe and burns eartb-eater. That's
worse tban being in love."

Brian made an exasperated gesture and
tbrew tbe book across to Blair, who
caught il adroitly. The Doctor was a

skinny, dried-up lîttie man, witb grizzled
bair and a cynical expression. He went
off cbuckling mbt the ward-room, but
Cordeaux, wbo, was about 10 follow bim,
stopped and turned, his attention sud-
denly caugbt by tbat soft, scraping sound
outside. He leaned across the edge of
the bunk, and pcered as far as he was
able througb tbe port-hole. Just beneatb
the level of il be caugbî sigbt of a rougb,
sandy head, crowncd by a most unnautical
cap.

"Hullo! You below tbere! Wbat are
you doing?" be sang out.

The sandy bead disappeared instan-
baneously, and there came tbe spasmodic
jerking of a rope. Brian waited, The
doctor's cabin was well amidsbips and
close tu tbe oflicers' gangway, so that any
commotion tbere would bave been likely
10 pass unbeeded, but for some unac-
countable reason Brian's suspicions were
aroused. He disliked the idea of an
eavesdropper, especially as be knew that
lie bad just been speaking in an unguard-
cd manner. Hie bad bal a mind to ring
up Blair's servant and send round 10 sec
wbo it was, but instinct made him wait
for a moment. He preferred to keep by
the port-bole, but be glanced round for
sometbing to, stand on tbat sbould enable
bim to sec better. It did not seem exactly
dignified 10 employ a cbair, and be was on
the point of calling out again wben tbere
sounded a nearer rustle in tbe rope, and
Flash Sam's sbock head appeared beyond
bbc aperture.

"Oh, it's you-I thought: so," saîd
Brian, testily. "Wbat are you doing
bere? "

"Gettin' boît on may boat, sir," replied
Flash Sam, reluctantly civil. " I ain't a
possum or a goanna used ter climbing
dlown guma trees, and Ibis is a stiff job
with my blooming tied-up old fist."

"You should bave gone by the gang-
way for'ard. You've no business over
the side here." Brian's tone was repre-
bensive, but bis gaze was more uneasy
Iban that of Flash Sam, wbo faced bim
witb surly assurance.

" Wbat's yer bloomin' blue jackets bar-
nevin' me tben witb tbe 'Doctor's orders
to sling my boat close-up to tbe officers'
gangway for that sick crawler 10 be taken
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ashore in ? Blast their imperdence, chuck-
in' me a rope and leavin' me to slide down
it like a performin' monkey."

IlOhI1 Weil, you could have used the
gangway. They'd have let you pass if
you'd explained. Haul up at the gang-
way and wait there tili the Doctor lets
you know he's ready."

Instead of obeying, Sam thrust lis
head dloser to the port-hole.

"lHold liard, mister. Lemme have a
word first. How about that thousand
pounds you said you was wiiling to fork
out a minute or two ago ?"I

IlAnd what the devil do you know about
what I saidPl exclaimed Brian hotly, but
visibly taken aback.

IlJust, what I heerd you remark, mis-
ter--and niaybe a bit over," retorted Samn,
with surly bravado. " Come, Boss, you
was free enougli with your offer, and. you
needn't grudge a pore, hard-working cove
what's down on bis luck a chance of mak-
ing a show with the thousand quid and the
bit ove. A thousand pounds. That
was it. You said, 'I'd wiHlingly pay a
thousand pounds to anyone who'd bring
me proof that James Wolfe Cordeaux
was dead. Anid would be cheap at the
price,' you said. Wasn't themn the
words?"

Brian Cordeaux clînched his white,
even teeth and swore through thein. The

m's insolent quotation of his own
speech infuriated him. But wors than
that he suddenly realised in what a false
position bis unthinking utterance placed
hum. To be at the mercy of this black-
mailing rascal was an intolerable sugges-
tion. H1e resolved to bluff the matter.

"Damn youl" lie exclaimed, "if you
think in going to pay you a thousand
pounds-or even a cent-for holding
your tongue over a silly speech of mine
that meant nothing youlre very mudli
mistaken. Get out of my sight, you mn-
fernal eavesdropperl"I

Sam's sulky mouth curved in a sinile.
Hie could deal with a man who swore at
him. But lie repudîated the charge with
vituous indignation.

"Eavesdropper!lI'm an infernal eaves-
dropper, amn I? S'welp me, I ain't no
e<rvddropper." He pronounced the word
as if it were a terra of unthinkable oppro-

brium. Whose fault is it, I'd like ter
know, that I was a hangin' on with my
one band to rest a minute and to keep
fromn tumbling into the water-and my
boat fifty yards away fromn me, and the
Kanaka as deaf as a post? Ail to do a
good turn to a sufferin' human being that
had neyer done nothing for me 1 Oh,
there ain't anything wrong with my ears,
I'm happy to say, and if you choose to,
talk secrets in front of a port-hole what
business is it of mine ? Likely I'd let go
and bc drowned, particularly when 1 heard
the namne of an old mate of mine men-
tioned--and you saying, that you'd be
glad to feel sure he'd swung for his mis-
deedsil"

The young officer bit his clean-shaven
lîp, and his eyes dropped as Sam again
deliberately repeated his words. 1e knew
aow ýthat Sam must have listened to the
whole conversation. ."You abominable
scoundrel!" lie began; then remembering
Sam's reference to the man as a mate of
his,-it flashed through Brian's mîmd that
by exercising some prudence and self-
control lie miglit obtain the very assur-
ance he desired. Hie looked straight at
Flash Sam, and this time did not blancli.

III understand that you-that this gen-
tleman, I spoke of-was a friend of yours ?
Iq, that what you meant by 'the bit over'
you threatened me with?"

"lYou've hit the naid, misterl."
"'Can you tell me then whether he is

alive or dead?"
SSam grinned, and gave an unmistak-

able wink.
"Not without the stuif. A bargain's a

bargain."
"I've no intention of bargaining with

you,"~ said Brian, forcing himself to keep
cool. " If you don't care to say what you
know now, you'Il have to give your evi-
dence later in a court of law."

"Oh,lIwill, wilII? That's your game.
Well, l'Il tell you it won't work. You try
it, that's ail."

And Sain turned bis head and spat into
the sea, then resumed: 'Il ain't going to
pervide you for nothing with information
that'Il make yer a lord and be worth
thousands to you, let atone the girl you're
sweet on. I know ail about that. She's
old Biilly Galbraith's daughter-Bully
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Galbraith what gev me a hiding once, that
I've sworn to be even witb bim for. She's
a stuck-up piece of goods, she îs-but I
aîn't got no0 pertickler down on ber."

"Stop!" interrupted Brian fiercely.
'Don't you dare to mention that lady's

name or it will be the worse for you!
Wait a minute," he went on, taking a
reasonable tone; "I don't care te have
dealings with outsiders, but it strikes me
that if you've got the information we hap-
pen to want, andi tbere's a reward going,
you may as well have the benefit of it as
anybody else. 1 believe that Craies &
Sons, lawyers, in Sydney, are going te
offer a good reward for information con-
cerning James Wolfe Cordeaux, and
you've only got to take yours and the
proof of what you say te them and you'l
get pafd for it."

111 don't want no lawyers-don'î like
'em," said Sam. "And how arn 1 going
te get to Sydney, anyhow ? And sup-
posin' I got there and found the lawyers
was no0 better at keeping their word than
their masters ? No, Boss, it's between
you andi me. Yeu saiti you'd pay one
thousanti quid to know for certain that
James Wolfe Cordeaux was dead or Iikely
te swing, whicb cornes to the same, andi
what 1 want to know is whether you're
prepareti to stand the show? l'Il take
your word fer it now."

Bian looketi at the man doubtfully.
" Can't you say at once what you

know?" he asked.
" No, 1 can't--and what's more, 1

won't. You want proof. Very weil, l'Il
go and get it, andi then we'il swop. My
proof, your money.",

" How long wiIl il take te get your
proof?"

"I can't say. Il ain't no easy malter
te finti out witnesses that up stick and jack
il directly they hear of any bloomnn new
gold layout. Il might be two or three

weeks, or il might be seven or eight. Jest
you leave il tb me.,,

Steps soundeti outside in the ward-
room, and the Docîor's voice was heard
speaking to the Second Lieutenant about
the sick man's removal.

"I must cul." saiti Sam. "Is il abar-
gain, Boss?"

lirian besitaîed, and again looked at
Flash Sam. "I make no bargains about
Ibis sort of Ihing," he said; 'but if I'm
satisfied that everything is straight and
square, andi that your information is
worth what you say it is-welI, yeu may
lake ray word that l'I see yeu amply re-
warded. Thaî's ail I shall say. You
can act on il or not, as you please."

"Right y'are, Boss," returneti Sam,
cbeerfuliv, and wîhout giving opportun-
ity for another word he disappeareti from
sight, clarnbering down the side of the
ship with an agitity that belied his pre-
vious account of himself. Immediately
below, in the dark shadow of the ship
made by a lowering sun, lay the hfîtile
boat in whicb he and the Kanaka had
gone out on their salvage quest after the
wreck of the Quetta. The Kanaka was
in il now doing sometbing te the row-
locks, for the boat bati been hauleti Up at
the davits and temporarily patcheti by
the Clytie men. Sam signeti silently te
the Kanaka and then dropped i mb the
boat. An expression of evii satisfaction
gleamed, in bis eyes. But he hati much
to think of and te plan, so he sat down in
the stern quietly ruminating. There was
a constant passing and repassing of boaus
from the settlement for the delivery of
provisions and other errands. Presently
the ship's pinnace buzzed around bring-
fng the Clytie's Captain on board, and
Sam modestly pusheti his own dinghy
bebind the back of the gangway and
waited there for thxe coming of James
Wolfe.

TO BE CONTINUED



When the Dominion Was Young
The Finit of Six Historical Slcctcbes

By J. E. B. MCCREADY

LE seventh decade of the
nineteenith century, in which
the Canadian Dominion was
called into beîng, was fruit-

si f ui of great events in Eu-
rope and Amenica,. Denmnark despoiled
of hall af ber territory, Austria deposed
from the headship) of Germany and Prus-
sia'promoted thereto, France overrun and
conquered by Germany, the Napoieonic
dynasty ended at Sedan and a republic
established on its ruins-sucli were saine
of the shocks that buffeted the nations of
continental Europe. Withîn the saine
period the whale of North America was
also shaken by a series of political earth
qua.kes, and its map, like that of Eu-
rope, was changed. Fallawing the order
of nature these political throes began and
were most violent in the southern lati-
tudes of the continent. Maximilian of
Austria, backed by 'Napoleon III and
the arms 0f France,became for a brief
space Emperor of Mexico, but later,
betrayed by trusted friends, was cap-
tured, court-martiaiied and shot at Quere-
taro. lIn the United States arase the
xnost gigantxc civil war recorded in his-
tory. For a time it seemed that the great
Republic must be rent in twain. Mil-.
lions 0f armed men struggled upon
scores of battlefieids. The rivers ran
wltli blood. Lincoln was martyred, but
not uxitil he had --et his hand to the great
ernancipation proclamation which struck
off forever the manacies frain millions
of dusky hands. The purchase of Alaska
from Russia followed, and the reunited
Republic became aur northern as it had
before been aur sauthern neighbour.
"Overshadawing us like a winter claud
from the north," was the way joseph
Howe put it, ini view of the fact that aur
powerful rivai in North America had but
recentiy disbanded saine two millions of
armed men. A hundred yeaxs before the
whale of North and South America bad
been ruled from Europe. Now ail that

remained of European sovereignty from
Cape H-orn ta the Arctic Circle was the
B3ritish North American Provinces. The
great question, Shail we remain British?
was in every thoughtfui mînd. It was
feit that poiitics had become stern, al.-
most tragic, in the new world. Then
the representatives of the Provinces met

Ntagether at Quebec and their first re-
solve was that "the best interests and
future prosperity of British America wilt
be pronioted, by a federai union umder the
crawn of Great Britain," and Britain ont
lier part, in a memnorabie despatch. piedged
the miglit of bier Empire ta defend Ca-
nada against the world. Thus, ninety
years after the Declaration of Independ-
ence, the ieading men of the North Amn-
enican Provinces solemnly reaffirmed their
allegiance ta the British Sovereign, the
Red Cross Flag and the monarchical
principle. It was, for the northern hall
of this continent, a momentous epocli.

When the British North America Act
went into force and the first federal gový-
erninent was formed on ist July, 1867,
and later when on November 6 the elected
representatives of the four Provinces met
in Ottawa, there was littie more than
what the great (YConinell called "a union
upon parchinent" existing between the
larger Provinces of oid Canada and the
two smaller Provinces an the Atlantic
coast. Nova Scotia was almost i open
revoit, lier provincial gavernment, leg-
isiature and p)euple, and eighteeu of lier
nineteen representatives in the federal
House of Commons beig determinedly'
cammitted to a repeai of the union. The
people resented the fact that they had

benlgslated into the union withaut
being cansulted, and against their weil-
known wishes. New Brunswick was
less recaicitrant, but stili critical and
sonxewliat suspicious of the new rela-
tions. Her people had indeed been
cansulted at the poils in regard ta the
famous Quebec Scheme in 1865, and
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had by an overwhelming majority re-
jected it. In the following year they
bad given a majoritv in favour of a re-
vs (d schemne of union, but the spirit of
oppoxsition was stili strong among many
of ber people. Not a few flags Rloated
at half-mast on Dominion Day, 1867, in
St. John, and one of these, cut down by
some marcbing volunteers who, refused
to pass beneath it, gave rîse to a sensa-
tional prosecution in the police court.
Three of the leadinig Anti C:onfederates
of 1865, in New Brunswick, were elected
to the first House of Commons. These
were the late Hon. A. J. Smith, after-
ward Sir Albert; Hon. T. W. Anglin,
aifterward Speaker and then editor and
proprietor of the St. John Freeman; and
Hion. John Costigan, who is still in Par-
liament. The two first namcd had, been
leading spirits of tie Anti-Çonfederate
Government of i86s-6. Thle), had in-
deed accepted the union, but like men
who accept a fact accomplished, tbough
against their convictions.

In several other important respects
the first Parliament differed from any
that bas succee-ded it. It hegan ils
sessions representing but four Provinces.
It ended as a Pariament for six Provinces,
Manitoba having heen raised to the pro-
vincial status in i870 and BiritishColunibia
brought mbt the union in 1871. And
Ihese new elements were not at first verv
readily assimilated. Then there was
dual representation. From the begin-
ning Nova Scotia aind New Brunswick
had declared against it. No mnember
of their governiments or legislatures was
permitted to hold a seat in either the
Senate or Commons at Ottawa. On-
tario and Quebec had other views. They
not only permitted, but at first rather
encouraged their leading public men 10
sit in both the provincial legislatures and
the federal Parliament. John Sandfield
Macdonald, the first Premier of On-
tario, sat in the House of Commons ,,*'ith
ail hi,; governmental colleagues-John
Carling, Stephen Richards, -Matthew
Crooks Cameron and Edmund Burke
Wood. Premier Chauveau, of Quebec,
was there ini like fashion, supported right
and 1eft by the members of his cabinet,

Ouimeî, Dunkin, Beaubien,ý Archamn-
bault, Irvine and others. Mackenzie,
Blake and other members of the On-
tario Opposition also held dual seats.
During the sessions of Parliament there
were three Cyovernments in ()ttawa, rep-
resenting in their administrative capac-
ity îhree-fourlhs of the people of what
then was Canada. And these tbree
Governments were closely allied. under
the supreme leadership of that astute
statesman, Sir John Macdonald. For
three or four months of the year Ontario
and Quebec were ruled both in federal
and provincial affairs from Ottawa.
Ths in close daily toucb as weil as in
alliance politically, this, political corn-
bination seemed irresistible. It was
a unique feature of the first Parliament.

'Another distinctive feature was the
absence of cohesion amonig what con-.
stituted the Opposition when the first
Parliament met. Mr. Mackenzie, the
leader of the Opposition., was an On-
tario Liberal. Hon. joseph Howe, the
leader of the Nova Scotian contingent,
wit.h most, if not ail, of bis following,,
were Liberals. But Liberalism meant
somnebhing different in each of the Prov-
inces. The Western iÂberals could net,
of course. accept Howe's programme of
repeal, and he and his followers cared
nothing for the i.ssuesý which divided the
Reformiers. of the %%est front the L.iberal-
Conservatives who wvere united under
Sir John Macdonald. No Opposition
in any Canadian Parliament since that
day bas been so, wanîing in cohesion, or
so hopelessty dividt.d. The resuit proved
that they could not assimilate. And yet
in numbers this beterogeneous Opposi-
tion, made up Of 36 from Ontario, 20
from, Quebec, 18 from, Nova Scotia, and
8 fromn New Brunswck-a total Of 82-
was quite a formidable body in a House
of 1.81 members, leaving the Govern-
ment at the outset with a certain major-
itv of no more than 17. This was after-
Ward increased somewhat, but the major-
ity was indcd fewv enough for a Govern-
ment which had go formidable a bask
before it. That task was not only to
prevent the threatened disruption, but
to, fuse together and consolidate the
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heterogeneous elements and make of
themn one great Dominion, imbued. with
a national life and a national spirit.

It is also worthy of note in passing
that no succeeding Parliament has con-
tained so many men eminent in the pub-
lic life of their several Provinces as that
which assembled at Ottawa with the fi-st
fail of snow in November, 1867. Each
of the four Provinces had sent a goodly
quota of its ablest men. There were
aînong tbemn no fewer than twelve or
thirteen Premiers or ex-Premiers of Prov-
inces. A ver much larger nuxnber had
served, or were serving, in provincial
cabinets. B e it observed also that most
of these men were either young, or in
the prime of vigorous manhoo<. A few
only were comparatively advanced in
years. Hon. joseph Howe, "the old
man eloquent,1" was 63, and his somne-
what scanty locks were growing white.
Sir Francis H-incks was 6o, and his still
abundant, bushy hair and beard were
snowy. Sir Gieorge Cartier, although
but 53, was also showing some appear-
ance of age, bis iron-grey hair being
combed back from his lofty but some-
what receding forehead. Sir John Mac-
donald, the central figure among them,
all, was 52, but bis curling locks were
brown and his every movement was
marked by the alertness of youth. Tiitey
was 49, Dorion 49 Dr. Tupper, as lie
was then called, wa-, 46; McD)ougall 45,
Alexander Mackenzie 45, "the granite-
faced" leader of the Opposition. Mac-
kenzie Bowell hiad numbered 44 years,
Peter Mitchell 43 Thomas JYArcy Mc-
Gee, destined to death before the fi-st
session had endcd, was 42; Hector L.
Langevin 41, David MNills 36, Edward
Blake 34, and sbowing a ruddy face be-
neatb bis broad-rimmed slouch bat;
Richard J. Cartw,ýright 32, and aiways
immaculately drcssed. Trhe venerable

Senator Wark, who lived to sec the
years of his second century, was then
of the age of joseph Howe.

Scores of others might be named, many
of whom have passed from life's activities;,
others known only to, the present genera-,
tion as old, grey-headed men, who when
they sat in the first Parliament were only
in the thirties and forties. There were
gi ants in those days, giants in their full-
est vigour, many of thema already famous
and awaiting greater fame. A noble
earl, when introducing the British North
America Act in the House of Lords, had
closed his speech with the words: "We
are laying to-day the foundationis of a
great state which may one day over-
shadow even ourselves."l The leading
spirits of the i-st Parliament were of the
stamp whicb gave promise of that pi-e-
diction's fulfilment. .No one can deny
that they possessed the grasp and the
forecast of true statesmansbip. And the
gif t of oratory was flot wanting. In-
deed, that was the olden age of Canadian
oratory. On field nights, we were privi-
leged to listen to the picturesque and en-
gaging eloquence of Howe, the tremend-
ously energetic and forceful deliverances
of Tupper, the melodious voice and
classic periods of McGee, the stately dic-
tion of Blake, the music of the silver-
tongued Huntingdon, the moving ora-
tory of Hilyard Cameron, or the chaste
and ,pleasing discourses of John H. Gray.
These and many others in the first Par-
liament were gifted with rare power to
sway the feelings and the minds of men.
Many of these cloquent voices are now
forever silent, but it mav flot be without
interest to recail them as they moved and
spoke, and to reproduce scenes in which
,they took part, and impressions formed
in and about Parliament in the days
when the Dominion was young. Such
will be the object of succeeding chapters.

TO BE CONTINU£D



The Passing of the Poet
By STEPHEN LEA COCK

TUDIES in what may be
termed collective psychology
are essentially in keepîng
with the spirit of the present
century. The examination

of the mental tendencies, the intellectual
habits which we display flot as individuals,
but as members of a race, community or
crowd, is offering a fruitful field of specu-
lation as yet but littie exploited. One
may, therefore, not without profit, pass in
review the relation of the poetic instinct
to the întellectual development of the
present era.

Not the least noticeable feature in the
psychological evolution of our time is the
rapid disappearance of poetry. The art
of writing poetry, or perhaps more fairly,
the habit of writing poetry, is passing
from us. The poet is destined to become
extÎnct.

To a reader of trained intellect the
initial difficulty at once suggests itself as
to what is meant by poetry. But it is
needless to quibble at a definition of the
term. Lt may be designated, simply and
fairly, as the art of expressing a simple
truth in a concealed form of words, any
number of which, at intervals greater or
less, may or may flot rhyme.

The poet, it must be said, is as aid as
civilisation. The Greeks had hlm with
them, stamping out bis iambics with the
sole of his foot. The Romans, too, knew
him--endlessly juggling his syllables, to-
gether, long and short, short and long, to,
make hexameters. This can now be donc
by electricity, but the Romans did not
know it.

ýBut it is flot my present purpose to
speak of the poets of an earlier and ruder
time. For the subject before us it is
enough to set our age in comparison
with the era that preceded it. We have
but to contrast ourselves with our early
Victorian grandfathers to realise the pro-
found revolutioni that lias taken place in
public feeling. Lt is only with an effort
that the practical common sense of the
twentieth century can realise the exces-
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sive sentimentality of the earlier genera.
tion.

In those days poetry stood in high and
universal esteem. Parents read poetry
to their children. Children recited poetry
to their parents. And he was a dullard,
indeed, who did not at Ieast profess, in
his hours of idleness, to pour spontaneous
rhythm from bis flowing quill.

Should one gather statistics of the
enormous production of poetry some sixty
or seventy years ago, they would scarcely
appear credible. Journals and maga-
zmnes teemed wîth it. Editors openly
countenanced it. Even the daily press
affected it. Love sighed in home-made
stanzas. Patriotism rhapsodised on the
hustings, or cited roling hexameters to an
enraptured legislature. Even melancholy
death courted his everlasting sleep in
elegant elegiacs.

In that era, indeed, I know flot how,
polite society was haunted by the obstinate
fiction that it was the duty of a man of
parts to express himself from time ta
time in verse. Any special occasion of
expansion or exuberance, of depression,
torsion, or introspection, was sufficient to
cail it forth. So we have poems of dejec-
tion, of reflection, of deglutition, of ini-
digestion.

Any particular psychological disturb-
ance was enough to provoke an access of
poetry. The character and manner of
the verse might vary with the predisposing
cause. A gentleman who had dined too,
freely migh t disexpand himself in a short
fit of lyric doggerel in which " bowl " and
"isoul" were freely rhymed. The morn-
ing's indigestion inspired a long drawn
elegiac, with "bier"' and "tear, " 44mortal"'
and "portal" linked in sonorous sadness.
The man of politics, from time to time,
grateful to an appreciative country sang
back to, it-" 'Ho, Albion, rising from the
brinel" in verse whose intention at Ieast
was meritorious.

And yet it was but a fiction, a purely
fictitious obligation, self -iposed by a
sentimental society. In plain truth, poetrv
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came no more easily or naturally to the
early Victorian than to, you or me. The
lover twanged his obdurate harp in vain
for hours for the rhymes that would flot
corne, and the man of politics hammered
at his heavy hexamneter long indeed before
his Albion was flnally "hoed" into shape;
while the beer-besotted convivialist cud-
geiled bis poor wits cold sober in rhvm-
ing the light little bottle4dtty that should
have sprung like Aphrodite from the froth
of the champagne.

I have before me a pathetic witness of
this fact. It is the note-book once used
for the random jottings of a gentleman of
the period. In it 1 read: "Fair Lydia, if
my earthly harp. " This is crossed out,
and below it appears : " Fair Lydia, could
My earthly harp. " This again is erased,
and under it appears: " Fair Lydia, should
my earthly harp. " This again is struck
out with a despairing stroke, and amended
to read: " Fair Lydia, did my earthlyharp."
So that flnally, when the lines appeared
ini The Gentleman's Magazine (1845), in
their ultimate shape-" Fair Edith, when
with fluent pen," etc., etc., one can realise
from what a desperate congelation the
fluent pen had been so perseveringly
rescued.

There can be little doubt of the dele-
terious effect occasioned both to public
and private morals by this deliberate ex-
altation of mental susceptibility on the
part of the early Victorian. In many
cases we can detect the evidences of ini-
cipient paresis. The undue access of
emotion frequently assumed a patho-
logical character. The sight of a daisy,
of a withered leaf or an up-turned sod,
seemed to disturb the poet's mental equi-
poise. Spring unnerved him. The lamhs
distressed him. The flowers made him
cry. The daffodils made him laugh.
Day dazzled him. Night frightened him.

This exalted mood, combined with the
man's culpable ignorance of the plainest
principles of physical science, made hlm
see something out of the ordinary in the
flight of a waterfowl or the song of a sky-
lark. Hie complained that he could hear
it, but not see it-a phenomenon too
fainiliar to the scientific observer to
occasion any comment

In such a state of mind the most incon-

sequential inferences were drawvn. One
said that the brightness of the dawn-a
fact easily explained by the diurnal mo-
tion of the globe-showed him that his
soul was immnortal. He asserted further
that he had, at an earlier period of bis life,
trailed bright clouds hehind hîm,. This
was absurd.

With the disturbance thus set up lin
the nervous systemn were coupled, in many
instances, mental aberrations, particularly
in regard to pecuniary matters. "Give
me flot silk, nor rich attire," pleaded one
poet of the. period to the British public,
"nor gold nor jewels rare." Here was
an evident hallucination that the writer
was to become the recipient of an enor-
mous secret subscription. Indeed, the
earnest desire not to be given gold was a
recurrent characteristic of the poetic
temperament. The repugnaince to accept
even a handful of gold was generally
accompanied by a desire for a draught of
pure water or a night's rest.

It is pleasing to turn from this exces-
sive sentimentality of thought and speech
to the practical and concise diction of
our time. We have learned to express
ourselves with equal force but greater
simplicity. To illustrate this 1 have
gathered from the poets of the earlier
generation and from the prose writers of
to-day parallel passages that may be
fairly set in contrast. Here, for example,
is a passage from the poet Grey, still
familiar to scholars:
"Can storied urn or aninted bust

Back to its mansion caUl the fleetiug breath>
Can honour's voice invoke the silent dust
Or flatterysoothe the duil cold earof death?"
Precisely similar in thought, thougli

different ln form, is the more modern
presentation found ln Huxley's Physiology:

"Whether after the moment of death
the ventricles of the heart can be agaiLi
set ln movement by the artificial stimulus
of oxygen, it is a question to which we
mnust impose a decided negative."

IIow much simpler, and yet how far
superior te, Grey's elaborate phraseologyl

1- QA*,t f lu' i h rpntrnl rýnin

at the



HIERBERT SPENCER'S LOVE-STO)RY

needless iteratîon, from quoting a furtber
example. it is taken front the poet
Burns. The original dialect being writ-
ten in inverted hiccoughs, is rather diffi-
cuit to reproduce. It describes the scene
attendant upon the return of a cottage
labourer to hîs home on Saturday night:
"The dieerfu' supper done, wi' serious face

Tbey round the ingle forai a circle wide;
The sire tuirns o'er, wl'1 patriarchal grace,
The big ha' Bible, ance bis father's pride:
His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside,
luis lyart haffets wearing thin an' bare:
Those strains that- once did sweet lu Mon

glide,
ne wales a portion wl' judeecious care."

Now I find almost the sarne scene
described in more apt phraseology in the
police news of the Dumf ries Chronicle
(Oct. 3, 1905), thus: "lIt appears that
the prisoner had returned to his domicile
at the usual hour, and, after partaking of
a hearty meal, had seated himself on bis
oaken settie, for the ostensible purpose oj

reoding te Bible. lit was while so occu-
pied that bis arrest was effected." Witb
the trifling exception that Burns ornits Al
mention of the arrest, for which, bowever,
the whole tenor of the poem gives ample
warrant, the two, accounts are alrnost
identical.

lIn ail that 1 have thus said 1 do flot
wish toý be misunderstood, Believing, as
I flrmly do, that the poet is destined to
become extinct, I amrnfot one of those
who would accelerate bis extinction. The
time bas flot yet corne for remedial legis-
lation, or the application of the criminal
Iaw. Even in obstinate cases where pro-
nounced delusions in reference to plants,
animais and natural phenornena are seen
to exist, it is, better that we sbould do
notbing that might occasion a mistaken
remorse. The inevitable natural evolu-
tion wbich is thus shaping the mould of
buman tbougbt rnay safely be left to its
own course.

Herbert Spencer's Love-Story
N the April HarpWrs there
is an interesting article on
the "Home IÂfe of Herbert
Spencer." lIn it, the love-
story of bis life is told--a

partial explanation of bis remaining a
bachelor A bis life. The story is told
by a person who spent eÎght years under
bis roof, and is no doubt autbentic. it is
as foilows:

On coming into the dining-roomn one
evening he discovered one of us asleep
over a book of bis which lie had lent us
somne months before. Highly amused at
the soporiflc effect of his writings a.nd the
length of time taken over its perusai, lie
exclaimed:

"Why, you take as long to read my
books as 1 take to write them! "

"Oh," was the answer, I don't always
finish themi 1 was reading one of your
books the other day, and I saw something
you said about love which surprised me
so much that 1 closed the book shar-ply,
and said, 'H1e knows nothing whatever
about it."'

He was muLcb tickled witb this speech,
but bis laughter, dîed away as the recol-
lection of the past came over him, and
then and there be told us, gravely and
unimpassionedly, what he knew,ý about
love frorn personal experience. lIt occur-
red during bis engineering days, wben he
was about twenty-one.

He was left in charge of tbe business
at the house of bis chief, and it so happen-
ed that the only member of the family at
home was a young niece, who was bright,
unconventional and rather pretty. Every
moming she used to bring the letters into
the office for him, and. being alune, and
wanting company, she started talking to
him. He was attracted by ber. lIn this
way, as has often happened before, a
Ilgreat friendship" sprang up between
them, which he said-and it was ail lie
would admit-would "probably have rip-
ened into something deeper"' on bis side,
when suddenly a carefully concealed fiancée
turned up, and he awoke. The "prob-
able" event must have ven. nearly taken
place, for he told us that even after fifty
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years he well remembered the unpleasant
feeling he experienced on seeing her hang-
ing on his rival's arm and looking round
at hima to sce wliat he thought of it.

"She was a horrid flirt!" exclaimed
some of us.

"She was nothing of the sort," he
quickly retorted, loyal to tlie memory of
lis half-acknowledged love of frfty years
before. And so, staunch and true was lie>
so simple and straiglitforward, tliat lie
would have no word said against lier
conduct.

It seemed tliat lie flot only feit more
deeply than lie would admît, but that lie
still clierislied lis illusions about lier; for
after he liad told us lis one poor little
romance lie suggested rather slieepishly
that lie should write to lier and propose
exchanging pliotograplis For altliougli
lie had neyer seen lier since, lie knew
wliere lie could get lier address. Seeing
that he was ratlier bent on it, and wanted
to be persuaded, we encouraged. Mm to
do .it. Tndeed, one of us tlien and tliere
suggested that she should write the letter
for liim-an offer whîcli le gladly

accepted. It would have been wiser flot
to have written-to liave left tlie ash of
this love-story untouclied to the end, like
a muxnmy in its coffin, for tlie remem-
brance of tlie past was stiil young and
fresli in Mim.

In dlue time a letter arrived witli the
pliotograpli of the old lady, whici lie
opened in> Ms own room. But it was
evident from his manner wlien lie brouglit
it downstairs tliat lie was disappointed.
It was strange if lie expected tlie course of
more tlian hall a century to have left any
trace of tlie prettiness and bloom. of a girl
of twenty' but it was clear that witli tlie
opening of that envelope tlie last of Mîs
illusions vanislied.

H1e looked quite sad as lie slowly and
tliouglitfully replaced tlie pliotograpli in
fixe.cover, but as one of us asked, "Why
is everybody so interested in love affairs,
Mr.. Spencer? Is it because tliey are
common to ail?" some pale reflection of
the old fit slione out once moreas lie
answered, "Yes, tliat is one reason; ýbut
a greater reason is because love is the
Most interesting tliing in life."

The Robin
BY VIRNA SHEARD

LITEbrown brother, up in the apple tree,
Here wliere I listen earth-bound, it seems to me

'You are the voice of tlie Spring.

Herald of Hope to tlie sad and faint-liearted,
Piper tlie gold of tlie world cannot pay,

Up from the, limibo of things long departed
Memories you bring me to-day.

You art the eclio of songs tliat are over,
You are tlie promise of songs that will come,

You know tlie music, oh, liglit-winged rover,
Sealed in the souls of tlie dumb.

Ail of tlie past that we wearily sigli for,
Ail of the future for wicli our liearts long,

Ail Love would ive for, and all Love would die for
Wordtess, you weave in a song.

Little brown brother, up in the apple tree,
Mly spirit answers ecdl note that you sing,

And while 1 listen-eartli-bound-it seems to me
You are the voice of thxe Spring.



r HlE new British Government appears
tob have disappointed some of its best

friends early in its career. When one
finds ail the Labour men and some Liber-
aIs voting against il, and such papers as
the Speaker chiding, it, il may fairly lie
described as ha,,ing quickly got into
trouble. Nor is it in regard to, one
measure or one action that this criticism
arises. The first serions collision was
witli those supporters of the Government
and with the Labour members who are
hostile to, the maintenance of the army at
its present strength, but particularly at
its present cost. Mr. Haldane rather
blankly refused bu accommodate bis atti-
tude to this section of opinion with the
consequence that on a division on a mo-
tion calling for a substantial decrease of
the army a number of Liberal and Labour
members were found voting against the
Government.

This estrangement between the sam~e
elements and the Administration was in-
tensified Inter over the clause of the Labour
Disputes Bull brought in hy the Attorney-
General. Lt will be remembered that in
the Taif Vale case it was decided that an
action for damages could lie against a
union, and that any mulct inflîcted could
be recovered..from the union funds. The
unions have been virtually waiting for the
advent of a Liberal Government in order
tu have the law amended to exempt unions
from this liability. The Attorney-Gener-
al's bull went some distance to meet their
views, reducing tlieir liability almost to a
vanishing point, but not going as far as
a large number of Liberals were pledged
bu go by their constituents. Lt is stated
that at least 200 supporters of the Govern-
ment were thus pledged, and that many
of themn will adhere to their pledges. How
the Government will manage to extricabe
itself remains to lie seen.
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But the incident which lias been of
most interest to the colonies was Lord
Elgin's intervention in the domestic af-
fairs of Natal. Owing to their resent-
ment at a shilling poil-tax recently imposed
on the natives, there lias been a good deal
of unrest amongst them. A sergeant and
some police were endeavouring lu enforce
payment in a Zulu kraal when a row took
place, and the sergeant and one of bis
constables were ki1led. The murder caus-
ed what looked very like a panic in the
colony. The white; in Natal, numbering
less than 8o,ooo, are as one to ten. The
greater part of them are gathered in the
towns. The few, therefore, scattered
throughout the country, surrounded by
blacks who were known to lie disaffected
and resentful, took friglit when news of
the murder of the police was noised
abroad. A wild rush was made for the
towns, and the Kaffirs and Zulus realised
that the proud white man was somewhat
badlv frightened.

The Government acted with energy.
Militia regiments were called out, and the
regular army authorities promptly de-
spatched the Cameron Highlanders from
Johiannesburg to the scene of trouble. A
number of natives who were said t, lie
concerned in the murder were seized and
tried by court-martial. A dozen of them
were sentenced to, le shot, seven being
acquitted. It would appear that somne
colonial drew Lord Elgin's attention to
the matter by cable, and the Colonial
Secretary at once telegraphed the Gov-
ernor stopping the carrying out of the
sentence until he was better informed of
the circumstances. There was undoulit-
edly a good deal of strain in the situation
in Natal, and wlien the Government as-
certained what Lord Elgin had done it
immnediately resigned. Lord Elgin was
impelled to retrace his steps, and to ask
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the Governor to induce the niembers of
the Cabinet to resumne their positions.
This they did, and the executions were
duly carried out. Lord Elgin made Sir
H{enry McCallum the buffer, saying in
his second despatch that if the Governor
had kept hini informed it would not have
been necessary to intervene.

There can be no question that the
Colonial Secretary's course was îil-advised.
It has been said tha.t
if there werc a native THE E"T*RNAL FiGWir
uprising, the Borne
Government would
have to find the
troops to suppress it.
That would seern to
furnish a strong
reason for concern
on the part of the
Homne Governuient
in the manner of
treating the natives,
but it will be seen
that a similar reason
could be urged for
frequent interference
in the government
of that or any other
colony. It must be
supposed that the
people of thc cxdony
are as anxious to "THE SALOOR
a vo id exasperating

the natives as the Home Government
can be, for the brunt of the attack woul
first fali upon them, and the evii after
effects would long be a handicap to the
colony. Their interest in avoiding a native
w>ar cannot therefore be questioncd, and
when it is coniisdered that they ought to be
better inforrncd than the home authorities
as to how it niay best be avoided, therc
can scarcely be a question about the in-
judiciousness of intervening. That the
colonies entail great responsibilities on

SALOON I5 STILL PROCEEPIAGAINST



CURRENT EVENTýS ABROAD

the Imperial authori-
ties cannot be gain-
said, and it is, per-
haps, difficuit for the
Enlishman to dis-
cover what the coun-
tervailing advantages
are. He has to look
to the future when
the development of
the colonies will have
more than doubled
the might and re-
sources of the Em-
pire.

The Algeciras con-
ference is, at the
time of writing, vir-
tuaily closed, and it is
a matter for rejoic-
îig that it has closed
peacefully. On sev-
eral occasions a
stormy juncture was
reached, but on the
very day that the Iast
word seemed to have
b e en spoken, Mr.
Henry White, t h e
United States repre-
sentative, was able
to draft a clause with
respect to the Police
that was acceptable
to the chief contend-
ing parties. The
two main contentions

A CANADIAN CARTOONîST'S VIEW OF THE SINCItRITY OF~
CANADIAN MP.'s

THE EXTRA INDUMNITY

ASTî-GRAB MP.-"Did the Press get my Indignant Pr<test
and Refusai to be a participatur in this shanieful grab?"

CASH18R-"Y(es, Sir."
A.-G. M.P.-"And did they get a good photograph of nme

indignantly refusing to accept it?"
CAsHmiB-"Yes, Sir."
A.-G. M.P.-"Gocod! You can give it to nme now!"

-The Star, Montreal.

were as to the management of the bank
which is to be established for the improve-
ment of the financial administration of
Morocco, and as to the administration of
the police force intended for the main-
tenance of order. On the bank issue
Germany rather bad the better of it, and
in regard to the police she succeeded in
obtaining what looked like a concession.
If she saved her face it was about ail she
accomplished. In the two things which
it is supposed she aimed at, namlely, the
obtaining of a base for her fleet in the
Mfediterranean and the discrediting of
Great Britain as an aly she bas utterly
failed. She has securedl no port on the
Mediterranean, and instead of discredit-
ing the entente, she succeeded in proving

to the people of the participating nations
how strong and substantial the entente is.
France was left in no doubt that Great
Britain was prepared to stand not only
steadily, but also boldly and even aggres-
sively, a? her side; while the people of
Britain recognised in the temperate, flrm,
unwarlike attitude of the French people
and their representatives a sober and solid
France which ivas as far from swagger or
hysterics as from panic or fear. The
entente bas cornte out of the Conference
strengthened and sanctioned.

.Both countries changed their Govern-
ments, but flot their policies during the
progress of the negotiations. France
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MAP SHOWING THE EIGHT PORTS ON THE C
TO BE POLICED BY FRANCE AND

cbanged not only ber Government, but
also her ruler. As to Germany, there
were some rumnours that Von Buelow
would retire. This is scarcely likely. It
would beé tantamount to an admission of
a diploxnatic defeat. This is the last
thing that the Kaiser wants to, do. So
anxious were the French to save their
rivais froin chagrin that word was sent
around to the French editors to avoid
crowing, That the German Chancellor
bas been under a great strain seems ini-
dicated by his physical collapse in the
Reichstag. One may weil feel some sym-
patliy with the Kaiser in that, though the
milîtary master of Europe, he lias not
been able to pick up any of the unconsider-
ed trilles which bave been lying around,
R1e wii probably recoup himself band-
somely some day when a Hollënd or a
Belgium, or a Turkey are being "ad-
justed."

JO

The German press neyer loses an op-
portunity of discrediting the Monroe doc-
trine. The reason is obvious enougli.
The South Amnerican programme which
the Pan-Germanic propagandists dream
about cannot be realised while that doc-

trine is upheld, or
bas enough strength
bebind it toi secure
its enforcement. The

Q ujo\ German immigration
ujd% to Brazil continues,

and is being promot-
c d by colonisation

_a. associations. The
Germans preserve

Oai t he ir language ini
F' 'g their new homes and

Bech rdteacli it in schools

money. So muéli
bas Portuguese been

1g1 displaced by German
-301. that the natives in

those parts of Brazil
o.a~ ' ~ where the Germanis

are settling speak
OAST OF MOROCCO German when they

SPAIN do flot speak their
own tongue. The

ominous bar to this propaganda, however,
is the Monroe doctrine. A United States
newspaper the other day made the bold
guess that while the Gerinans kept up
the idea that the German navy was being
strengthened for European uses, what was
really aimed at was the future of the sons
of the Fatherland in America. The
builders of the war vessels in Germnan
docks were thinking more of the American
navy than of the British navy. Germany
lias in lier faveur the law of utility. The
resources of South Anierica cannot remain
forever undeveloped. The Latin races
have failed as colonisers. The interests
of the world demand that the sceptre of
these lands shail pass into the bands
of some more energetic race.

The Russian elections bave resulted
most satisfactorily for ail who, bate re-
action on the one hand and anarchy on
the other. The moderate party appears
to bave won ail along the lime, and we
niay hope to see Russia enter slowly and
securely on the patli of constitutionalism.
and the restoration of order.

John A. Ewan



'SPHILRL

M AY cornes, day cornes,
One who was away cornes;

AUl the earth is glad again,
Kind and fair to me.

May cornes, day cornes,
One who was away cornes;
Set bis place at hearth and board
As they used to bc.

May cornes, day cornes,
One who was away cornes;
Higher are the his of home,
Bluer îs the sea.

-3Iiss Carmais

THE TERRY JÙBILIE

T HEannunicement that the new Eng-
îshpaper, the Tribune, bas taken

the initiative in the celebration of Ellen
Terry's jubilee is flot altogether agreeable
to those who cannot believe in anything
but eternal youth for the great actress.
However, facts and figures must occasion-
ally be faced, and those who occupy the
throne, as well as those who hold the
stage, are reminded of anniversaries by
an ever vigilant press. On the 28th of
April, 1856, Ellen Terry, then a graceful
littie girl eight years of age, appeared upon
the stage of the Princess Theatre in a
performance of "The Winter's Tale,"
under the management of Charles Kean.
From him she Iearned the elements of
histrionic art, and before long it was seen
that the pupil would win trîumphs neyer
achieved by the master.

In 1867, Miss Terry was first associated
with Henry Irving, but ît was'under the
IBancrofts, in 1875, acting the part of
Pmria, that she made lier first great im-
pression on London. In 1878 she began
lier long career with Irving at the Lyce-um,
which " forms the brightest period of
British dramatic art in the nineteenth

century." Theirs was an- ideal artistic
sympathy, and no one who saw Irving
and Terry could forget the double rnag-
netism of two such interpreters of the
greatest Englîsh plays. Terry's Poria is
as memnorable as Sir Henry's Shylock,
and it may lie many a season before we
shall hear such a voice, a "golden miracle,"
repeating the inspired phrases of the
"Mercy Speech." Lt bas been sulied by
schoui-boy oration, spouted by tenth-rate
elocutioiists, and recited wlth dreary
tWang by youthful clergymen of ahl de-
nominations. But to those who heard
Lt frorn the lips of Ellen Terry, Lt was a
revelation of the soul of Shakespeare, an
experience of the highest in histrionic art.

An editorial writer in the London Daily
Mail does mere justice to ber gifts in the
foilowing paragrapli: "The distinctive
features of her brilliant career have
been lier versatility and the refine-
ment and simplicîty of lier acting.
She possesses that rarest and highest
art which attains perfect naturalness
and bides ail appearance of effort.
Whether in cornic or tragic parts, she lias
been equaily great and equally con-
vincing. Other actresses of our time
mai' have displayed greater dramatic
empliasis; none bas mure exiacthy re-
produced the action of human beings
under ail conditions. She has neyer ex-
aggerated and neyer yielded to that excess
which the Greeks reprobated. lier art
from start tu finish lias been marked and
distinguished by the observance of the
golden mean. No une who bas watched
her upon the stage can be blind to the
singular charm and directness of her im-
personation, to the womanliness of ber
bearing, tu the grace and dignity of ber
actions and attitudes. That lier triuniphs
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FIFTY VEARS A QUFEN
Punch brings Shakespeare back to pay a tribute to

Miss Ellen Terry who on April 28th will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of lier first appearance on the stage.

the present poverty of dra-
matic productions, making
us realise the justice of
William Winïter's fierce out-
burst two years ago, when he
declared: "Three-cornered
girls, proclaimed as 'actresses,'
rasp the welkin with voices
that rival thxe screech of the
peacock. ... The plays of
the hour are mostly furnished
by writers who manifest the
brain of the rabbit combined
with the dignity of the wet
hien." These are indeed the
dark days of the drama, when
cheap, vaudeville is strong
in the land, and George
Bernard Shaw bobs up un-
serenely to tell us that
Shakespeare wrote poor stuif.
Wherefore, ini grateful recog-
nition of one who, is in every
word and gesture a great artist,
and whose like we May flot
see again, it is to, be hoped
that a host of contributors
to the Terry testimonial will
show that appreciation is flot
a Iost art.

THE SPRING COLONISIS

THER i a certain buoy-
neyer experieîxced before, in
in atmosphere ini these days.
eard again and again during



WOMAN'S SPLIERE

ail at once find the St. Lawrence or the
Saskatchewan mucli finer streams than
the Thames, the Tweed, or the Shannon.
We are people who go ta and fro a great
deal, and have few associations with the
house where we were born. Most of these
immigrants have been, lîke MacLaren's
"Burnbrae," rooted in the soil, and it
has been a sûre trial to leave the old land,
even if hard times befel thema there, and
thougli they may be looking ta golden
harvests in the new.

A Winnipeg paper, giving samne advice
ta the newly-arrived Engllsh immigrants,
tells them to learn thxe vocabulary of the
man on the street. There follows a list
of iidont's,"ý some of which are timely-,
while there are others which the English-
man had better ignare. The adviser
says: "Don't say 'gumn for mucilage-
theywill think it's chewing gum youwant."1
That is a sensible warnîng with a certain
commercial advantage. But when lie re-
marks: " Don't say.'of cours' for sure,"
anv Canadian who has the slightest regard
for the proprieties of speech indulges, in a
protesting shiver. If there is an ejacula-
tion which is the hall-mark of the un-
discerning and the vulgar, it is the assert-
ive <sure!" Why the Winnipegger should
make such haste to adopt Yankee col-
loquialisms we do not understand. It is
this tendency ta obvious common-place
which led thxe Bostonian writer ta exclaim:
"It seems that the mission of America is
ta vulgarise the world." 'In that connec-
tion " America" means Canada also. It
is true that WVinnipeg- las suffered many
things because of the inefficient English-
mani, the "remittance man," who can do
notlxing, who will do nothing, and who
ends in suicide, leaving mýany mourning
creditors. But there is no reason why
the decent, hard-working English immi-
grant should be asked ta drop the words
"shop" and "tram" for their Yankee
equivatents.

There is a highly ùseful word of counsel
in the warning: "Don't, oh don't say
"Ammersmith is better than Winnipeg.'
The immigrant who grumbles because lie
doesn't find cathedrals in Canada, and
who is constantly rubbing in the way
they do things <'at 'orne," is justly dis-
liked. But most of the newcomer's this

MIIS IRJENE VANDRUGH

Now appearîng in the St. JaMeS, LondOn, witii Mr-.
GereAkxander, in Mr-. PInero's new

play Hi, Hoiss. in Odar

year are a desirable class of settiers, who
are anxious ta learn the ways of a new
land, and whose first strangeness slxould
not meet with impatience and misunder.
standing. Our fathers or grandfathers
were once "Just out" from England, Ire-
land or Scotland, and all that an be
done by a friendly word and a readiness
ta "oblige a stranger," should be offered
by Ca nadians ta the people who are ta hold
aur western lands.

A WIFE FOR THE WEST

QELVERAL months ago there was a
Sparagrapli in this department about

"The Brides of March," in whichi refer-
ence was made ta the announcement in a
British paper that the Salvation Army
was sending out young women as wives
for the lanely bachelors of aur praire
country. The British journal stated that
there were ten thousand youniz Cana-
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dians ,Who desired to exchange "The
Reveries of a Bachelor" for "The Rav-
ings of a Benedict "--or something to
that effect, Our comment said, among
other things: " Ten thousand young men
without wives form a pathetic band, and
one really wonders where they are."' It
seems that an English paper copied that
sentence and several others with the some-
what startling result that there came to
this office a letter from a Staffordshire
maiden saying modestly: "Would one
(prairie bachelor) care to correspond with
Engllsh girl age 22 or exchange picture
postcards state age height occupation
enclose photo etc."' It may be seen from
the foregoing extract that the English
girl knows llttle of the gentie art of pumc-
tuation-but what do commas matter if
she knows how to cook? Semicolons
are a mere detail, but can she-oh, can
she make a fluffy omelette and a tempting
loaf of bread? The English girl gives her
post-office address, but as TnE CANAIAN
MAGAZINF is not a matrimonial agency,
and does flot wish to get into the hot water
that sooner or later deluges the match-
maker, the suggestion is merely made to
the Staffordshire maiden that there are
advertising columns in the Winnipeg and
Regina papers.

THE DECAY OF SELF-CONTROL

IT is a great pity that the Canadian
public is so addicted to the cheap

magazine. There are welcome sigus that
the good British reviews are once more to
become generally read by the Canadian
people, and to that end may the British
postal authorities awake and reform their
rates! One of the most interesting Lon-
don publications is the Monthly Review,
published in London by the old firm of
Murray, in Canada by Morang & Com-
pany. Among the most sprightly con-
tributors is Mr. Basil Tozer, whose essays;
are always stimulating and frequently in-
forming. Some months ago lie wrote on

"The Decay of Self-Control," in con1ni
tion with which subject he said soi
alarming things about the modern Brit'
spirit, and made some comforting remai
about British women:

" In connection with this it is interesti
to note that women, taken as a body, hi
of late years been developing greater po-V
of seif-restraint, and that intellectuàily-
quote the views expressed by men 'w
have had exceptional opportunities
forming a just opinion-they have sho
sigils of possessing mental attribu
hitherto unsuspected in the sex. T
psychological development, howev
would appear to, have confined itý
almost wholly to, the section of the femn
population that has to make its wav
the world. A well-knownphilanthrol
of great wealth, wvho spends much of
time in moving unostentatiously and 1
recognised among ail sorts and conditii
of men and women with a view to find
out for himself where money can be sp
to the best advantage for the benefit
the multitude, believes impllcitly t
whereas a great proportion of the ni

population of every class is graduî
drifting more and more into, the habit
making self -gratification the be-ail i
end-all of existence, women, that is
say, womnen of average intelligence, wh
ranks he declares to be steadily augmE
ing, are rapidly getting a more cor
hensive grip of affairs, and coming to
more and more clearly what the nat
lacks as a nation, and how its deficienu
can best be supplied."

Granting that Mr. Tozer's inform
is correct, the outlook is still unpleasi
for a nation's self-control cannot depi
on the women alone. It is the old st
that Tennyson told us in the "<Prince
half a century ago:

"The wornan's cause is mnan's,
They rise or sink together,
X>warfed or God-like, bond or free."

Jean Grah
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NEW TOWN SITES

T IE Tpsyinthe play, the towns of

mother, the>' bave just "growed."e Some
of the newer town and village sites in the
West have been platted according to
design, and consequent>' have regular
streets and square blocks. On the whole,
nevertheless, it must be said that Canada
knows nothing of the systematic and
scientific making of a town-site. Nearly
everything in this crude country is hap-
hazard and without a scientific basis.
Canada has been developed b>' ignorant,
hard-working people, and its appearance
is exactly wbat might bave been expected.
It is onl>' fair to sa>' that it is no worse
than the other countries of America.

Several years ago, the Ontario Govern-
ment, in providing for the construction
of a governmnent railway fromn the town
of North IBay, on the C.P.R., to a-point
on James Bay, reserved the right to
handie the town-sites. Presumabl>', the
idea was to prevent the speculator from
making excessive profits out of the per-
manent settier. The plan was excellent,
-and deserves ever>' commendation. It
marked a great step in advanc.

It is now proposed by the Toronto
Globe that the principle sbail be extended
to A town-sites along the Grand Trunk
Pacilic and its branches, and along al
railways yet to be built in Northern On-
tario, B>' such enterprise, the Govern-
ment would get an increased price for
sudi of the Crown lands as ma>' be re-
quired for urban uses, while the residents
of the new townis will not be unnecessaril>'
mulcted.

There are other advantages in such a
systemn. In the first place, a speciàl coin-
missioner could be placed in charge, and
the platting of the town-sites could be
made on a scientific basis. For example,

a quarter section of land, i ôo acres, wil
plot uniformly into 64 blocks, 264 feet
square, with streets 66 feet wide surround-
ing each block. These blocks wiil sub-
divide into 12 lots, 44 by 132 feet, or 16
lots,. 33 by 132 feet without alleys. In
the centre, or business portion, this mnay
be, varied by making the lots 44 by î5o
feet, with allevs 16 feet wide in the rear,
making nine lots in a block 300 by 396
feet.*t This is the simplest form, of town-
site. If there is a prospect of a large
town, it may be advisable to have one or
two main streets much wider. This is
expensive, as the experience of Winnipeg
has shown, but it has ultimate advantages.

Then again, there must be a certain
grade in the town. Where filling in or
cutting down is likely to be required, the
bordering lots should be held back until
these improvements have been made.
The grade should be determined by a
skilled civil engîneer, and should bear a
relationship to a possible water and sew-
age system. Moreover, there is an artîstic
side to be considered. There should be
symmetry, uniformity and beauty, such
as is now being worked out at Ottawa by
a commission, and as is being sug-
gested in Toronto b>' the Guild of Civic
Art.

The river, or water front, is an important
consideration. Vancouver has found some
of her leadîig streets cut off from the
water-front by too great generosit>' to the
Canadian Pacific Railway. The water-
front should be entirel>' in the control of
the cit>', and no portion of it should be
alienated. Toronto bas lost part of her
water-front b>' the encroachment of rail-
ways, and is now acquiring another part
at a considerable expenditure. The water-
front of every town should be made at-
tractive and beautîful, while recognising
the commercial necessitiesof ail con-

*_Civics, by Francis Sherman, p. 84.--
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PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITIES

T HERE are a number of lessons
.the other provinces in the rec

report of the Royal Commission on
University of Toronto. This institut
is the creature of the State, and up to
present tume the appointments have b,
in the hands of the Lieutenant- Goverrn
in-Council-practically, the cabinet. T
has not -worked well.' Political- appol
ments were not of the best, and dismjs,ý
were iunknown. The president was wi
out either power, and consequently i
potent to effect reform.

The Commission recommends that'
power of appoîntment and disnxissal si,
rest in a Board of Fifteen Governors,
pointed by the Government for six yez
The president, however, is to have
initiative by recommendation. This nia
the president responsible for the efficie
of bis staff, subject onIly to the approva
the Board of Governors. The public
now know where to place the respo
bility.

This plan is part of the great mioyen
now proceeding for taking the powerH.H. PRINCE AiRTHUR OF~ C0ONAUGH1T permanent appointments out of the haW/ho bas just visited Canada on his wair horne of political bodies, and placing thenmfm121 jaa the basis of ment and qualification.,'
provincial cabinet, dependent for itscerned. Ail these purposes mnay be inex- on political support and subject to elpensivelY served by foresjilit on the part kind of politijcal influence, can be expeiof the land department of the province to make appointments with the sanieconcerned. regard of persnal influence as anThe subject is one whlch is interesting depeudentBorofGvnrs

to the other provinces, as well as to On- Among the other suggestions oftario. Hundreds of new towns wil be Conisslçn, are recommendations iplatted in Quebec, Mvanitoba, Saskatcs- the School of Practical Science shall



PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS

future; tliat there, might be a school of
music; that the Agricultural College shail
remain affliiated with the University; that
a state veterinary college be established,
and that there shall be a department of
pedagogy.

Lt will be noticed that the Commission
has flot reconimended a Kindergarten.
The omission was probably uni ntentional.
Lt seemns a shame that such a comprehen-
sive series of recommendations should flot
have been rounded out by such an institu-
tion where weary professors and over-
worked students might go to get relaxation
and entertainment. Lt was thought, per-
haps, that the botanical garden-note the
qualifyîng adjective --would serve this
purpose, but they forgot that during most
of the College season the ravine is fuil of'
dead leaves and snow.

Seriously, though, the Commrission's
report is excellent, in spite of their too
evident desire not to tread on the toes of
any person or any class. Every graduate
of a Canadian college wou-ld do well to
peruse the sixty pages of this well-wvritten
document.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWEiR

O NTARIO has two sensations just,
now, the new silver-mining camp

at Cobalt, and the agitation over Niagara
Fails power. Regarding the latter, the
people have suddenly awakened to a re-
alisation that the greatest asset of the
province has been almost given away,
and that a few capitallsts would like to
collect an annual toit of several million
dollars from the people.

The following charters have been grant-
ed for the development of power on the
Canadian sie of the Falls, with the water
requirements of each:

ONTAIO GRANT.

Ctbic feet
per second

Can. Niagara Power Co .. ....... 8,6oo
Ontario Power Co..-----------.11,700
Electrical Development Co... 10,750

31,050

DOMINION GRANT.

Niagara-Welland Power Co., unlimited.
Jordan Light, Heat and Power Co.,

unlimited.
Eric Ontario Power Co., unlimited.

On the Ametrican side, aine companies
have been chartered, of whîch three are
developing power. These require 32,800
cubic feet per second, as compared with
the 31,050 feet required for the three
Canadian companies now operating or
about to operate. When ail these works
are complete, the volume of water going
over the Falis WilI be 23 per cent. less
than at present. Therefore, from a scenic
point of view, it is aimos tîlme to cali a
hait, and this has been impressed on the
Governmnents of Canadaý and the United
States.

Ontario's excitement, however, is not
s0 much over the destruction of the scenic
beauty of the Falls as over the po-ssib)ilitv
of the bottiers of these franchises asking

M. FALL1I"

Président de la République, elected
january 17th, 1906
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exorbitant prices. On April i i th
monster deputation representing m
municipalities of Wvestern Ontario wa
on the Ontario Government and virtii
dernanded "Cheap Power." Lt lias t
shown that power cari be generatec
Niagara and delivered in Hamilton,
ronto, Brantford, Guelphi and Londoi
about $20 per horse-power. The c
panies propose to charge from $35
$60. Hence, the people interested
mnanufacturingu and ligiUng are up
arms.

The leýsùor for the rest of Canada w(
Sten to be: government control of
water-powers. The monopolists of IV
treal buy electric power, brouglit eiý
miles from Shawinigani at $15~ per hc
power, and sdil it at about four Urnes
price. The monopolists of Toronto
pose to do the sarne. The monopo
of the other provinces are flot likely ti
less lenient than ini Toronto and 7N
treal, hence the people miust be on t
guard. The only way, apparently,
prevent extortion is goverxuuent op
tion or control. This, of course, ha!
danLwers. but as tirne çnes on thp.z.

Falls. It is general
water powers exist
verdict of the two

have just reported in Ontario should
closely scanned by the publicists
manufacturers of the other provinces.

THE GENERAL, FATHER

A NDREW CARNEGIE is wor)
liard, Not content with ha,

huilt up a steel industry which robbed
United States and Canada of million
dollars by unjust profits, he continues
mad career. He hands out chariti
people wlio need no charity, and thus
bauclies tliem-he gives library build
to towns and cities that do flot need tl:
or that sliould provide them for th
selves if tliey do need tliem. 1 amn q
convinced that Carnegie libraries wiUl
be tlie blessing that many people exi
The people do not require more read
tliey require less. Ail reading and
thinking niakes people empty-hea,
Lt is thought which develops, and r,
lng is only useful where it as
thinking.

Ris latest mad project is to reforni
spelling of English words. Here a,
he is trying to interfere witli natural
veloprnent. Spelling refonu will coni
good Urne, and there is no necessity
rush. Some good will be accornpliý
no doubt, but the result of the liurry
be more or less temporary chaos.

Lt seerns strange that if Mr. Carneg
so anxious about tlie public welfare thý
lias not done something towards
economic betterment of tlie masses.
million people in Great Britain and

pie, povei
peoplei

rnegie offe
Drm. Nor
reat failur

Joh'n A.
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T UITERATURE

fHE attitude of the modern
wrsletters may be expresý

of unconcern," says Professer Thi
Hunt, in bis new volume entitled
ture,"* and one cannot but a
many people read books wit]
standard by which they may ju
is and what is flot literature; andi
there are who seldom think of
as a permanent inrfluence in m(
There neyer was a time when I
mrp~~rn

mind to-
ýted 2, ni

cosmopolitanism aj
underlies ail lite
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ABOUT INEW BOOKS

fence of him. Freeman's attack was
welcomed as a defence of themselves.

Now, Herbert Paul, in a biography of
Froude, tells us that the attack had no0
real justification, and was merely the
resuit of personal spite. He consulted
Freemnan's copy of Froude's "Hîstory,"
now in the library of Owens College,
Manchester, and there found bis evidence.
On the margins of the books Freernan had
scribbled somne notes, and among themn
are these comments: "A lie,"' "Beast,"
"May I live to embowel James Anthony
Froude,"1 "Froude is certainly the vilest
brute that ever wrote a book." This is a
great discovery; it tarniâhes the memnory
of Freeman, and clears, to some extent,
the memory of Froude. It enables justice
to be done.

The whole story is worth reading again,
and it may be found in iMr. Paul's 'ILife
of Froude," or in an article in the February
Mont hly Review. It is flot pleasant to
knowr that so great a man as Freeman
could have failen so low as to ailow,ý bis
personal spite to run away with bis judg-
ment. It is best, however, that the public
should be aware of the shamneful efforts
that have been made to make Froude's
work unpopular.

Ir YOUTHI BUT KNew

F LINOR SWEETMAN'S Une, "If, -Youth but Knew," bas been taken
as the titie of a new novel by Agnes and
Egerton Castie, authors of "TÉhe Pride of
jennico," "French Nan," etc. It is a
story of Westpbalia, when that kingdom
was misruled by "Little Brother Jerome,"
whom Napoleon placed in a psition of
temporary authority. To label it an his-
torical novel would flot be unfitting, yet
it would be somewbat unjust. That titie
has corne into general use to b<olster up
mucli that is merely trash. The historical
setting in this case is excellently done, and
will apparently bear close inspection.
The story itself is novel-the weird, fan-
tastic fiddler is a character that is worth
creating, and his philosophy of life is one
that cari be recomniended as nobility it-
self. The youmg Austrian count Who
marries a German heiress, and is parted

frorn bier an hour after the marriage, is a
hero wbo Wiil appeul to British minds.
Tbough Austrian, hie is English by educa-
tion, and through bis mother bas ail the
faults and strength of a typical English-
man, coupled witb the pride of the Aus-
trian nobleman. His adventures in West-
phalia are suficiently exciting to please
the admirers of the "Prisoner of Zenda"
or "The Adventures of Brigadier Gerard. "
There is mucb less wanton blood-letting
and swash-buckling, but there îs 110 lack
of thriling incident. It is a liner poem
of Mie than eitber of these works, and as
such it reflects greater credit upon its
authors. Nevertbeless, it is flot a book
for cbildren, and can only be understood
and appreciated by those wbo bave seen
civilisatioin in its most aggravated forms
and have realised the meannesses of
motive that occasionally prevail amid
wealtb, social distinction and power.

w
AN INDUSTRIAL NOVEL

M RS. KEAVS, the Canadian novelist,
bas issued a new book wbichbhas

aroused consiiderable attention and re-
ceived botb praise and censure. The
Literary, Digest contains the foilowing
summary of the plot:

In "The Work of Our Handa," H. E.
Mitchell Keays, with large outlook and wide
sweep, shows a strange working out of des-
tiny. Aibeit ber characters are only societY
and working foilk of an everyday nianufac-
turing tity, she so swings the particular înto
the universal, so mnatches the significant froin
thie irrelevant, that wve realise with new pity
and terror that tragedy stalks in the frvolous
andi fleeting lite about lus.

Christie Bronsart, the strong nman Who
doininates the story, always gets his own
way. He might be a composite of two or
three of our great mnodemn oligarchs of finance.
He bas a strain of the silk-soft artistic tetn-
perament; he is a connoisseur in1 ernotions, a
traficker insensations. He bas also astreak
of the blue-steel business temnperament; he
can drive a rival ont of business into beggarYp
and then niake ternis with bis conscience hi
running a fashionable chtirch.

His dreanis have ail corne true. He bas
wealth, position, a brilliant son and daughter,
a beantiful and accoînplished daughter-in-law.
And this young woma.n, by the way, is the
last and fondest treasure-an only and be-
loved daughter-swept from n =honourble
rival wbose bankruptey, cOmPasaed by the
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unsruilous Bronsart, has been the firmfoundtion'. of that financier's fortune.
Yet this very affluence, this loading of bis

Own family with luxury, proves Bronsart's
final undoing. The lovely daughter-in-law,
froin wliom knowiedge of the shameful rois-
treatmnent of hier father bas been kept by the
latter himnself, finally lenrns of the iniquity
that robbed hîmu and hastened bier motber's
<leatb. The blood of the Covenanters in bier
veins bas long been rebelling at the dawclling
Vanity Fair of ber life. She breaks witb bier
husband, and torr by bier scorn, and in the
hope of regainj.ng ber love, lie, too, leaves
bis luxurious life to try to learn sometbing of
the life of those toilers ever in tbe nxind ofbis absent wife. In bais quest bie is'mangled
and brouglit to deatb's door by an accident
in one of tbe factories that bave built up the
Bronsart wealtb. To add to the sorrows ofthe bouse, Bronsart's daugiuter, a wilful, way-
ward, selfish girl, finding ber affection scomned
b>' a young John the Baptist, to wboma slie is
ont y a sbell of bunianity, biating the burden
of her riches, knowing notbing of the solace
of working for otbers, turns to enter a nun-
ner>', Ieaving bier father bunnliated b>' bis
daugbter's unrequited love and crusbed b>'
ber living burial.

So, bis home a wreck, bis naine fated to
die out, bis riches an incubus, Christie B3ron-
sart, wbo bas bad bis own way to tbe utter-
Most, is thwarted tbrougb the blood and
teacbing of tbe mlan he bas most injured, and
is defeated b>' tbe ideals be bas defied.

NOTES
Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, of Edin-

burgh and London, announce a book for
young men which is sure to awaken the
interest of many people ini this country.
Thte author is thýe Rev. Albert G. Mack lu-
non, whose f ather was a minister i Hope-
well, Nova Scotia, and Georgeto'wn,
Prince Edward Island, and whose brother,
the Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, is well
known tbroughout the Domninion. Mr.
Mackinnon ii; minister of the United Free

There lias been unexpected delay in the
publication of Dr. Fitchett$ "Wesley and
His Century."1 It will be interesting to
flnd how a personality $0 striking aind
picturesque as that of John Wesley.. will
be treated by the Pen that gave us suc~h
delightful books as, "Nelson and Ris Cap-
tains," "How England Saved Europe,"'
" Decds that Won the Empire." William
IBriggs will publish it at once.

Every Canadian public library looking
for a fresh supply of cheap fiction with
which to continue to weaken the mînds of
their customers, will find " Giant Cîrcum-
stance," by John Oxenham, a splendid
acquisition. This author recalis, to the
reviewer's mind that drînkingj song, anpd
this particular topic:

And lie rambled, lie ranibled,
He rambled all around,
.Al about the town.
Andl lie rambled, lie rambled,
He ranibled till the Butcber eut hlmi down.
There are a lot of John Oxenhams rani-

bling in modemn fiction, but the Butcher
is very slow. However, this cheap fiction
keeps the printers busy and helps to use
up the Education Department's annual
grant.

The Second Annual Editîon of the
Commercial Handbook of Canada has
just been published. It contaîns an en-
cyclopoedia of commercial information,
including customis taniff; regulations,
invoice fornis, etc.; commercial laws,
minmng Iaws, laws on patents, copyright,
trademarks, etc.; regulations affin
foreign corporations, also a board of rd
register containing invaluable informatin
regarding industrial and other oppor-
tunities offered by xnunicipalities in

Charles W. G
wvn to the readiný
r, lias just rec
rtair of Thi 7àn;t1>to-day.

Young
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ENGLISH HUMOUR IN CANADA

T HE manner in which the ordinary
English immigrant makes himself at

home as soon as he touches Canada is
cause for constant surprise among rail-
way officiais. He neyer appears to be
concern d or awed by his new surround-
ings, says the Mo\1ntreal Herald, as the fol-
lowing incident, which occurred yesterday
morning at the Windsor station, well illus-
trates:

It was just before the Pacific express
left for the west. Three immigrants, ar-
rayed ini the customary cloth caps and
leather leggings so muach affected by those
of their class, were taking a last look
around before their train pulled out. A
gentleman standing by had his attention
attracted to the immigrants and, turning
ta his companion, said:

"Say, George, aren't those gaiters these
fellows are wearing just the proper caper
for hunting? By golly, I wouldn't mind
getting a pair of them. They would just
about suit me ta perfection."

1'Well, why don't you ask them if they
wouldn't be willing ta seil you a pair. It's
pretty nearly time for themn ta shed the
things anyway, and 1 dare say they
wauldn't mind parting with a pair, for a
consideration," replied George.

"Hfoly smoke, no 1" said the first speaker.
"I haven't gat the nerve ta ask 'em. "

" Haven't the nerve, eh? Well, 1 don't
mmîd tackling one of them. How mnuch
are you willing ta pay?"

"Oh, about two or three dollars.",
"All riglit. Just watch me get vout

the leggings."
With this parting instruction, the last

speaker walked up to one of the new
arrivals and made him acquainted with
his errand.

"Wot?" said the Englishman. "You
s'y yau want ta buy me bally ol' leggins,
eh? D'ye hear that, Bill? 'Ere'sa cave
as wants ta buy me bleedin' leggins.

Weil, blawst me if 1 don't sel1 'em to you 1
But, look'ee 'ere, w'y the dickens cawn't
you get 'em w'ere 1 got min'?"

"Where was that?" asked George,
thinking that he would be given an ad-
dress somewhere near Piccadilly.

"W'y," answered the immigrant, amid
the guffaws of his companions, "I just
walked down the street and bouglit a
bloomnin' bologna sausage, an' 1 peeled
it an' put the bleedin' skîns around me
legs-,"

" Ail aboard!"' sang the conductor.
And George wvas left ta rumînate aver

the mnanner in which he might get a pair
of gaiters for his more bashful companion.

or.
ARE WB GOLD MINES?

T HE hitherto sulent revoit against sur-
geons' fees appears to be acquiring

voice. There is a general feeling that
these gentlemen profit unduly by their
victim's fears-and gratitude. The pa-

The Fi Vîoin.-Lie
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n>nlaiy, "Really, Mary, you must try to
Whnthey are late, your Master blarnes m

go, but you're a prisoiier for Iife.-Puwk.>

tient certainly t
the service rendg
Datient is a r)

rik.; Thnt iv'. And why stop at 4
ke'it $io,ooo ?-or a n
it plumbers! -Life.



THE MONTAGNAIS INDIANS
AS CANOE MAKERS

IHE Montagnais Indians
A.inhabitants of the Lower

St. Lawrence, use the canvas
co)vered canoe almost alto-
gether. These canoes last
them for about a year. Not
that the canoe is by any
means too old for use by that
lapse of time, but mierely
that the civilised Indian of
to-day prefers to make a
new canoe each year, and
save himself the trouble of
hauling his old une out of the
woods i the spring.

These Indians goto, the forest for their
winter's hunt in September, canoeîng up
the rivers and portaging across to, the
large lakes, where they pitch their tents,
and wait for the snow to fa»l. The cannes
are covered with boughs and left by the
shores of the lake. When there is enough

PRAME BtING WEIGIITED IX
THP CANVAS WITH ROICKS

DRY[ING TUEZ PRAME IN VIE $UN

snow to, travel comfortablv on snow,-
shoes, they proceed on to, their hunting
grounds, where they hunt and trap ail
winter, comning out to the Hudson Bay
Co.'s settiemenits tin April, or when the
ice on the rivers begins to break up,

There are only a few Indians of each
tribe who can mnake a really
good canoe, so they are
commissioned by the other
Indians to make their canoes
for them. lni exchange they
receive their worth tin peits.
These canoes are valued at
fromn thirty to forty dollars.
In making a canvas-covered

canoe, after having decided
upon its dimensions,, the first
work is to, prepare the wood
for the sheathing and tira-
bers. Where cedar can be
obtained it ta preferably used,
but as cedar is flot to be

WNO found on the Lower St. Lam--
rence, tamarac or spruLce is
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the requisite widitbs, and tiien witlh thleir
crooked .knives pare the pieces to the
necessary thickness. The ribs or timbers,
which are about three inches ini width and
une-quarter inch thick, are then trim-
med, and moulded from the largest bend
for the centre, to the narrowest at the bow.

The wood is then carefully dried, and
when completed (the frames of the canoe
having also been made), building opera-
tions commence by spreading on the
level ground canvas for the covering of
the canoe;- on this is placed a temporary
frame, which is weighted down witli
rocks. Then froni sticks driven into the
ground at each end of the
frame, the sanie is suspended
in position and sustained
there by supports resting on
the lower frame. Sticks are
also driven in beside the
frame i a slanting way,
drawn in with twine at the
top, thus preventing the gun-
wale from xnoving. The can-
vas having previously been
drawn up, and thrown over
this gunwale, it is cut into the
proper shape and securely
sewn. This process being
completed the rocks and
lower xnould are removed,

the stem and stern pie
inmserted from the inside, î
the timbers or ribs fof
in their regular order,
ends fitting under the g
wale. The surplus canvaý
the two ends of the canoc
then cut away, carefullv se
over and gummed witi.
mixture of resin and
Lastly a narrow strip
'wood is nailed on top
the canvas-covered guiwm
to prevent the chafing
tearing of the canvas. '
canoe is now ready for
finisbing coat of paint.

Lt is reaily surprising
one who is not acquain

LiK with the Indians' art of pa
ing, to find how much t.

can stc>w away in one of these smal o,
veyances. One family of four or i
with their tents, provisions, traps ï
hunting dogs, usually find ample accc
modation in one of these canoes. They
very light and easily handled i swift wa
In length they average about llfteen fi

Year after year they foilow the sa
trail, tiil they know every bend of
river, every tree on the banks. Th
littie children first open their eyes to 1
world and breathe in the fresh sweet
of the forests. There also, in the de
of the silent forests, passes away man
weary soul, out of the forest of darkn
to the Happy Hunting Ground.

Kafr Wil,



A FOOLISH SVSTEM

T HE yste, offilling our civil services,
fedralandprovincial, on the rtc-

ommiendation of local politicians instead
of by competitive examination, is well
illustrated by the following item from the
Huntingdon Gleauer:

"Thert was a meeting of tht Liberal Asso-
ciation on Thursday, with a full attendance
of delegates. The object of tht meeting was
t0 nominale a successor to the position of
eustoms officer in Ilavelockt, made vacant by
tht death of the late A. Fiddes. There were
only two nominations, Alex. Waddeil and J.
W. Curran, tht other candidates wîthdraw-
in#.. A ballot resulted in J. W. Curran ne-
ceiving thirty-six votes and A. Waddell sev-
enteen. Mr. Curran therefore received tht
nomination. He is well suited for tht Pos-
tion and his being chosen gives general satis-
faction?,

Popular election is a funny way of
selecting a man for tht permanent civil
service, but by what Act of Pariament
was tht selecting of customs officers dele-
gated to tht Liberal associations through-
out Canada?

If good men are nequired for the civil
service, andthey are required for every
other service, surely the system of corn-
petitive examination should be mInro-
duced. If Canada is 10 have efficient
public service, there must be a reasonable
systerr of filing appointments. Govern-
rment: ownenship and governnment opera-
lion are impossible under the present sys-
temn, as the civil service is now filled with
party servers. Many of these men are
capable,* many are honest, and many of
them would have succeeded, no doubt, in
gaining their positions if the competitive
examination had been the only avenue.
That, however, does flot juslif y tht present
foolisli system.

Tht wrong is two-.edged. It injures
the member of Parliament or Legislature
by occupying his lime wilh debasing and

95

lowering patronage-dispensing. It in-
jures and lowers the service by introduc-
ing int it men who have no qualifications
for the positions into which they are pitch.
forked because of their party services

Our public lIde is at stake. The effi-
ciency of our public services is at stake.
Civil service reforrn is an immediate
necessity.

A number of letters have been received.
Here is a sample:

PROU PROFESSR SHORTT

K.ingston, Ont., April 4th, 190W.
DEXuR SiR,-I have received your circular-

with reference to the proposed Civil Service
Refoçmî League. You may certainly courit
on me for ail the support and encouragement
1 can give to such a movement, which is one
I have long desired to ste inaugurated. It
is impossible to secure an efficient civil ser-
vice, or to prevent it fromn being the victim
of party manipulation, until the wbole sys-
tem is taken out of politics and placed upon
an independent basis of menit and capacity.

I believe in party governmnent as the only.
workable ont in a democracy, becnuse in a

prgesve society men are certain to differ
n the views as to the most expedient
public policy for the rime. But as this has
nothing to do with the most efficient admin-
istration of affairs, once tht policy is settied,
so the civil service is flot a matter whjch
should corne under the control of the party
system. Moreover, experience proves that,
in so far as il dots so, il is demoralising alikze
bo the party system. and bo tht civil service.

That civil service reformi is practicable, tht
experience flot only of Europe but of Amer-
ica lias proved, and il is a reflection on mair
pu blic spirit as Canadians that we are s0 f ar
bhind other civilîsed counitries in this re-

spect. I sincerely trust that tht mnovement
will meet wîth tht approval and support
of ail good citizens. Yours sincerely,

ADAM SHoRTT.

INFLUENCE 0F PARLIAMENT WANING

M R.R.L. BREthe Opposition
leaer n te HuseofCominons,

in addressing the students of Toronto
UTniversity recently, told themn among
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other things, that the. influence of Parlia- most every department of thie admnih
ment was lessening, and iuçidentally ac- lion, and the efforts to coerce a younj
knowledged the. defects of the party sys- growing provinice of tihe Confederý
tem. It did flot require the. word of the. we mxust admit that the Opposition
1ea7der of one 0f the. great political parties of to-day iias very littie cause of com]
to convinoe the. people of the country that against the. popular revoit whicii dr<
respect for their highest legislative body from office. Nor will a close scrti
was rapidly diminlihing. But that such <Iegislation during the. past few years i
a fact siiould b. vohmntarily admitted by the. present reginie give much occ
a man so mucii in the. public eye is de- for congratulation. The same dc
signed to draw general attent'ion to it. mental disiionesty, it will be acknowle
Wiien a man, who is so immediately con- does ngt prevail, but the. sanie resolul
cerned in upholding the dignity and priv- ternination to niake evexything serv
ileges of Parliament makes no secret of interets of the party exists innol1
its waing pow<er over the people's esteem, degree W. ha&ve had an illustration
things must b. in a bad wa.y indeed. But 0f a Qovernment, elected largely bel
the. individual wiio ias~ observed with care of its strenuous opposition to coei
the trend of political events in the. Domin- adopting the. sanie policy whicii waý
ion during the. past twenty years will not astrous~ to ils predecessor, and relyi
b. disposed to wonder at this declining a trenmendous majority and the. ver
influence. Wiien we find, as we have of Parl$iment, to carry into effect r
found during that period, that both parties tires wiiicii were 'obnoxious to a
are resolute to sacrifice the. interests of the people. How is it possible that the (
pepl to the expediency of the. moment, try, perceivig tiiese things, and fît
and that the. virtue which appears so vig- througiiout the. lengtii and breadth c
orous in opposition rapidly expires uiider land that its representatives in Parlia
the relaxing warmtii of office, it would b. were eitii.r afraîd or asiiamed to
aniazing if the. public mind were to remain their constituents and explain their]1
unimpressed. When w. remember tii. lative acts, couki retain its respect fo
fouiness which characterised the. declining party systemt or for the I@gislators el
years of %Conservative rule, the. corruption under it ?-Vancouver Vaily Pro
and dishonesty wih was rampant in al- (Liberal).
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The Ideal Beverago

hops, and ini spaxing oou-

And when ohemit. u-
nounOO its purity and

~s merita, oe neodi

LOtDc 
1

Loose Leaf*
Lédgêrs. antd
Specîalties'

Transfer BMi4ers'
Ledger'Seets

M0ST PERFECT COMP4hýTE~ DEVICES,

L.P. Loose Leaf
Price Boolks
Cet aur New Catalogue and Puice Ut

BRO WN1i BROS.
IMTED

Manufacturing Stationers, TORONTO
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Get Out of the Sheli'
Many people are '<pinchcd" and held back because their

food docs flot properly nourish and build a strong, successfül,
thinlâng BRAIN.

You can feed the Brain just as surely and successfully as
you can fatten a steer by feeding corn-

If you know how.

A food expert devised a food for the purpose.,

It proves its dlaim by actual results.

"There's a Reasonl' for

G;rape-»Nuts
explained on the package.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battie Creek, Mich., U.S.A.
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The Finest Eng1ish Tobacco Made

Paclied in Air-tight Sealed Tins

$3.00 per Pound

32
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For Women Who Know
GELATINE

]By CHARLES B. KNOX

FIBRE was a time when housekeepers thought that gelatine
was sîmply gelatine. Now, they know differently, for there is
Knox's Gelatine and gelatine. The absolute purity of Knox's
Gelatine has made it stand out atone above ail other makes.

My positive guarantee to the housekeeper îs : "If you are dissatisfied
for any reason your money will be refunded." So that you may under-
stand what this guarantee rneans, I will say further that if you use Knox's
Gelatine according to directions and find any odor to it, or
have any trouble with it, write me givÎng the name of the
grocer from, whom you purchased it and I will apologize
for the time you lost,osend you another package free, and
pay the 'entire cost of the ingredients you used. But
please follow my directions carefully.

Knox's Gelatine costs two cents more a package than
some other brands, but is it not worth a great deal more
than this to be sure that- when you make a dessert or
salad, or anything in which you use Knox's Gelatine, it
will turn out right or you will get your money back? If any other gel-
atine was as good as Knox's it would cost just as much money as I
charge for mine. I want the confidence of the housekeepers throughout
the world. I can only get this by living up to the above.

If you have flot yet used Knox's Gelatine, may I send you my book-
let, "1Dainty Desserts for Dainty People"?

L-0EE For the name and address of your groce 1 Wl! send my recipe book, IlDainty DesaestF RL4" for Dainty People." If he doesn't »eIl Knox's Gelatine send me 4c. ini stamps and I wiII

mend you a fuil pint packagre. IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY 0F THE HANDSOME PAINTING,
64THE PIRST LESSON,"1 DROP ME A POSTAL CARI) FOR FULL INFORMATION HOW TO

GET IT.

CHARLES B. KNOX
77 KNOX AVEN;uE, JOHNSTOWN, NEw YoRK.

MPso manufacturer of the celebrated SPIM Soap.(25c.), and SPIM Ointment-Cream (50c.)

Send for w>' Free IlWatcb the Baby' booklet. It gives fui! information regarding the SPIbM goods
and aiso expiains MnY $500 Prîze Baby Contest.
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I indlso:

q We eontract for complete Stamp M'il
for Gold, Silver or Chrome Iron Ore,
any number or weight of Stamps, and
icluding Power Plant.

q We have equipped a large number Of
MiIIa, toth large and enial, ail over k
Dominion, and our designs have been
kept abreast of fli most approved practice
at ail times.

q We furnieh complet. working draw-
ings for &ie requîred buildings, and dlie
services of a competent erecting engineer
when clesired.

q Write for Gold and Silver Milling
Bookiet, No. 1100K.

TUEF IFNCKFS MACHINE Co.

is always t6esme,
whether you buy a 5c.
sack or a carload.

There is only one
grade of Windsor Table
1Sak-the best-and a

of it mneasures up tod
saine standard of quality.

IWE
A Qt

1 wotildg
4~j And I'd c

by the ,
1 ~ By the. C

George,
But I'd stuff and I'd gorgg

in 1 I.Â

ineis (
to a GREASY 1

lire poJish is i po0
évith a danip dlot!
Put up in neat

d the frsen
learn thet rnany p

I <nher polisbes.
to introdî,ee Ea,ý
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Long Coat
Costume of

Priestley's
Panneau
Cloth

The
Fashionable

Fabric
for Fal

In Popular
Shades of
Green and

Brown

FOR SALE AT ALL
THE BEST

DRY GOODS STORES

t *1
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TIIE '-RIGIIT GAS ENGINEIl

,c sof as velvel wil
.esi;mde from pu,

olutelv untqhrinkable.

VW Bon for Our cata,1

TUE ADAIS LAIJN(
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rv f Or Sur
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of Dry Cleanir
pcririts the thoi
mmed dresses,q
dress suits, and

it ripping apart.
-successfully trc

garments of
most deicat

STORES AND
ALL PARTS
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0amount of stropping will -make
ýN a razor do good work with in-

ferior shavýingsoap. -Thefrstrquisite
of a good shave is the rich, creamy anti-
septic lather for which Williams' Shav-
ing Soaps are so famous. The second
requisite is a keen razor. This combina-
tion always assures a good shave and
a smooth, comfortable face afterwards.

Williams' Shaving Sticks andi Shaving Cakes moId everywhce.
Send 4 cents in stamps for a Williams' Shaving Stick, or a cake of

Lu"ur Shaving Soap, trial i m. (Enough for So ahaves.)

T.HE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Department A,

GLASTONBURY, COlIN.
Uoruoz PARis Bu#mLx< SYDn

As your wi1ie to try Williams' jersey Crearn Toilet Soap. As hait
heen frcquenily remarked, - If William. makes i4, itimu8t be gooti. 1
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Di daplight ail the Way

hg the KOVAK J'pstem.

Loadia g, unloadlag,

d.t'elopinag, printlag-

ail wuithout a dark-rocm.

--4 Kodtak
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Why Tea Quality-Van
Y OU know how the quality of strawberries from

the same patch will sometimes vary from one day
to another.

1.One day sweet, compact, welI ripened, well colored,
richly flavored-next day it rains, is cloudy,-following
picking is soggy, sour, green, coarsely flavored, poor.

Tea, also, on account of itS volatility of fiavor, after
picking and during the curing process is very suscep-
tible to weather changes. A few hours of sunshine or
bad weather after picking may make the difference

between good and poor tea.

<So that while one picking may be first class, the
next from the same gatden may be very poor.

1 select only the pickings which corne up to the
Red Rose standards of richness and strength in india,
and delicacy and fragrance in Ceylon teas, and thus
that "rich, fruity flavor" of Red Rose Tea is produced
and rnaintained.
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CORSETS
MODE &CIRE STY 4W0

.Stralght Front

This is a patented corset which is un-
equa.led in fit, wear and durability.
It îs the only corset which Gannot
dBreak al the Waist I4line.
This inodel, made in drab only, of the
nicest coutîlle, has a 1034 inch clasp,
5 books with dips for hose supporter.
lt is also trimmed with wide high-
grade lace, with an insertion of baby
ribbon. Sizes 18 to 30. Retaîls atw ~ Extra sizes, 31 to 36, $I.JO

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress*

Pur fus air you the~k # h êbest kown Gem KlThe interioeot
EKLje * movement on à causes the fresh air to circulate

Why ot 'ir ourMatress? r. hthe whole mattres by means of the Ventilators.
The Marshall Mattrese aire Ituef and ès pouitlviy theo nly Ventigat.d and

Moet O.mf.tabe M.tfr.. maea.
De not sleep on clammy, soggycoetton-it atsourbs SIeeporaitean healthy, comfortable, MarabaliSanitary Ma1ttres

that wiLI not ssg or gat Jumpy.
Pice a If yeur dealer doesn't krep it, writ- fer Irec Teeli t

4t:t 6 inches. ... .%O Catalogue and Testimoniali.Sntpea&sm ymoy
4f-t O inche...... ..... 23-00SetPPad-edy ry

3feet, 6 inche.s ..... 10 THE. MARSHALL SANITARY isrcied, subjct to 30days'
3 fect 0 inhes ... .. 19.50

Al ýt,;the o 11.0 ATTUIESS 00., LIMITED triaL If fot satisfactory return
etai ee.Extra length C.O.D. and get your bncy

or -dth . pr nh. TXONC4 CMAMback. Gua.ranted five years.
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BROUGHT UP ON NEAVE*O F000.

FOR

ln/an&, kztaz.
and tÀ~e.4->qei

"AN EXCELLESNT FO
a.dmira.bly adapted to

wazits of infants."
8ir CHAS. A. CANERON, C.B.,

GOLD MEDAL, WomaU,'s Ex
dlon, London, (Eng.), 190c

THRE - QUARTUES 0:
OENTURY'S REPUTATI

Ney.'s Food in reguli
us.d In the

RUSSIAI IMPERIALKURS
MANUPwOTUP-ma1:-JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO-, FORDrNGBRIDGE, ENeLA
WhOlsal Agentes-THE LYMAN ORO$. & 00., LImtedp Toronto and Montr
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THII LOSA NOTNJP.'G 1,V

ATH£ T7UB UT 11VRWIrT

COLLAR S
are made of fabries which are shrunk'

by the

CLUPECO
process before cuttiig. They
emerge from the tub wirbout change
of size, being no longer or shorter;
and they retain the original shape,
an unusual feature in collars

Over 100 styles ail in

QUARTER SIZES
» muit. emah-3 ter 40 cente

Send tor bookiet and dealer's naine.
CLIJETT. PEAE@DY & Ce.

Lar.gsstmakers of cellars and stdrts In the worMd.
471 RIVER STREET, TOtOY. S. Y.
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The
Litti

1 illustrates the triumph of cerea
the building of a sturdy and il
race. The Jap ]ives on cereals
fish. His ' army biscuit" is
rice and three-fourths w~heat.

In the making of history V~
always triumphed over Meat.

But when you eat a wheat focj
yon are getting the whole
digestible form. That's

Shredded
Wheat Bise

a builder of brawn and brain-keeps the
sweet and clean and the bowels healthy ai

join the "Pure Food Movement- by eatîrîg Shrede
the cleanest, purest, mnost nutritious cereal food r

The white flour milier gives you the starch in
berry, discarding the. outer bran coats that are
nitrogenous and flesh-form ing elements. You c
muscle or brain out of starch. In the shredding pr
the flesh-formning, strength-giving elements stor
whole wheat berry are presented IN DIGESTIBL

Tii. "Vital Question Cook Book is ent frec for the. as

"'lù Ail in the Shreds"
THECANADIAN SHREDDIED 'WHEAT CO., Limni

NIAGAR.A FALLS CENTRE. ONT. TORONTO, ONT.
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A SKIN Ô' 1SUAUTY la A doy P@ftSVER
DM. Y. VEUIX GOURAUD'$

ORIBITIL CREAI, or XAGICAL BKAIJTIFIBR

'AMotb.atba, Rash andi
Sin Disesseu, aud eery
bemiah au bOautý.5ld.

defles deteet'on,.
virIons it bas stood th:

f 8yas;n te

l. POudrM Sutl r.ov uperna@un balRIC';H CUT GLASS "'ýu nuyt ;.kn
wsFKftD. T. HIOPKINS. Pr r 3tGrea oe tN

Forsal . ali Druggs 'e antiDaer hruh

SOME NEW DESIGNS IN teU .aaaadEUl' llRO0C K CRYSTAL d te nc OSeaos wA «bsImain.Il
.AND 1 rw&r fw arret sud p-uf of &.y' qne sel 1 th. eue

COLONIAL CUTTINGS
Electroliers and Shades iatsco Eln hel w lacn

________ ~MWWLf JELECTRICITY exclunlvel.y. Thfflrel~~~A'Y 'andi preetical. Co nize comupieta

WILLIAM- JUNOR Itdnt acualycostuc Dnao
88~~M ~et- 'tors andi elpetrlcai irimtrumeDtLora

88-es King St. Toronto - e iZt boit gont positions t)iroughOt th
__________________________________ wSià. eburtamitk year open$ 8ept. 28. A pply tot Catatog t

L l~.t,.e itUPr.st. bauile ÎÏ,Wgbatn .C

HIGH-,CLASS WARMING
ANuDi VENTILATING

Cjitfor IIome-ciuude-Schoo
Kti b Isulk any other but

most closely allied to lo*'«t 3team or hot
%vater heating. unselagvoms

THE! KELSEY SYSTEM rihelrevome
o~f fresh, pre, Froperly warmed air.

THE KELSEY SYSTEM is particularly wtli adapted
to the proper and eoemncal warming and
ventilating of large residences, schools,
churchea, etc., where good ventilation is

anipotn feature.
THE! KELS!Y SYSTEM is installed under the

direction of experienoed and oe.upetut
KELSCY EXPERTS.

u~30,000 Satisfied KELSY User
DIRECT @*NTltAOTS MAE PROPER IWSWL.Tt OUARAUTRD
Pull Psrtl*ulavs wlth Plans and Ectimatue promnptly furnl.bdc

SOEMAKEUS FOR CANADA

THE JAMES SMART MAUATRN COMPANY, Ltd.
WNIEMANl. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Y'.

ut
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The Waest and daintiest arranger
Chocolaes

The "Evangell
Art Boxes

A deicioIus assortment of ,(
Nougatines, Caramnels, Fril
Nuts. 2, 1, 2, 3, and 5
Full weight in evciy box.

35 Years' Experience

SARNGOIS ., tlMITEfl, ST. STER

J. PALY
1748 Ncrrs.5 1

Carry the Mont

TRANSFORI

RZAIL

t of
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tu Supply your

help with

]EDDY'
WARES

andi make life H-f
Worth living.

With a

51N1 WAS%'HBOARD
and

wahdyan EDDY.FHBRL TUB
wasdaylabor is reduced to a minimum and comfort

to the worker is correspondingly enhanced.
Sce that you are weIl supplied with

Eddy's Washboards, Tubs, Pails, .etc.'
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The Rlighft Car, at h Rgi Price

patnd itfénbde eeymdmfature theatnle as whrbasee posse worth

ig t and sasilgh witod tciim nt. ii adajute

nto, Ou
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Fr-*d Six (1cyinerTouring C ar
$3,200

MODEL Kl is a luxtîrious touriug car witlt a woild et reserve powel, witb speed te meet ev.ry
requirement, with an engine so simple, se smoetb in its operation, that the presence of a motor on the
car could alm.st be questioned. A car that is the growth of a lifetime of' study and practicai
developent in automobile construction. There is no feature in this car that han net been raOP*c
Wu. Tisere la ne danger frein experiments. They are radical fieatures but they are er&wufeattumw,

backed up net only by the. best mechanical views, but by actual ex>twriences.

family car. Carnies corn-
)le. The.power et'theà*noter
idrive the. car on, theho

dinary hila.

C lias preven itselfto be Ste
cal car to maintain and in

Company of Canada, Limited
KERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Model (

24
ONLY ONI

We do not mauui
an arteie iu whF%
work or materil
Our atm is not
If vou thlun. that

4 Cylinder Touring Car
LGRADE AND THAT THE HIGHEST

achea.p
Ba&V con, attempt

.ar but

,d above

Canada

2==:Im

140

Rus
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UJPTON'S Home-made Jainsw
''Jellies and Orange Marmnalade are delicli0 u8 and absolutely pt.
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Those weanng -the -Dr.
Deimel Linen-Mesh Undergarments

ru orisk of taking cold, even after sevef e
exercise and profuse perspiration.'

The quick absorption and as rapid dissipation of the per-

spiratiou is a rernarkable featuire of the Dr. Deimel Underwcar.

In a few minnutes after such exercise the skin is dry and

glowing, with no wet and §iclcing garments giriking chilis intc>

the wearer, as is the case with mogR underwear.

Ninety-five per cent. of ail people are apt to be dissatis-

fied with their underwear.

Let them but try Deinel and their underwear que!9ion
will be solved for ail time.

Bookiet and samples with full information free eupon reqtzeil.

ADDFESS:

The Deimel Linen-Mesh Co.
2202 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

N1EW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, BROOKLYN,
491 Broadway 1 11 Montgomiery St. 5 10 Fulton St,

BALTIMORE, WASHINGTO2N, LON DON,
107 N., Charless St 1313 F St. N. W. 8~3 Strand (Hotel Cecoil).
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1111E CANS TIIAT CONTAIN PURE Mil

GIJARANTEED JRE

PUR! MILK
Condensed

ur ou5ein eretcaly eaed cas by your
without pure milk.
ink the best dairy sections in Canada.
~ greatest possible care,-every can of miIk is

ufacture are rigidly strict-closely watched ever
RaT'Y and QUALITY.

IJSED MILK CO., Lirnitod, TRURO

ENTABLISMED 1b64I lINdORPORATE» 1R;j

W JE were 1' Borderers - until 18%, whe we begi
manufacturing Ox Shoes, Wagon Truck*i

ally Deinacrats, uge and Carriagea. The rd
Armsatrong wotk for d4ý*t rnnnf e.vy riding q
durability, combined witlz sylish and wop*manlike d
sprea4, and the dernan gre over Ontario-ovei
over the Empire and fromn Foreign~ Parts. and now

RMSTIRONG FINEFINISHEI)
BELT THE GLOBE

KE WAGONS ROAD WAGONS
ETONS SURREYS MIKADOS

Catalogue illustrating miaile

J. B. ARMSTRONG Al
- Dsh-120 Graig St. West

Lêzw fD1ttana Ph..a V.1. ti70

STANHOPES
TOP BUGGIES
'ce on application.

CONCOR
DEMOCI

CO.9 UIMJTED
GUEILPH, CANA

Long Dlat&noe Pho,u

*WKD

'R ED
cd nev

is orc

The co
The nt

tURADE
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Smmcr i3 on ibs w-

just the thing for 'work or play' during th~e

You'Il enjoy a shirt that requires no struggle
to put on or take off. $1.50 or more.

Send for booklet and dealer's narne.

GLUWIT, PEABDD & O40..0. ...

4171 River St., Troy, 1N. Y.

C>aiftda's OrJly Direct Imporlers of

Genuine Tligh-lass* ORIEZNTAL
Silk andi Camel's Hair Persian Antique Rugs in a&l sizes: RerTS) lUrmanshahe, Bouk-

haras, Sin$, Tabriz Saruhhs, Ardebi. Gorvant, Lahore, Tabrix, Et.

Dameascus and Y-est hIdia Brasswar., Carv.d and lnlaid Talbour.ts.
Pemian Draperies. Portiore. Ilari-glis, Lanterne, OId Turhieh

Arma., Etc, Etc.

We extenti a cordial invitation to ail tbose about furnishing their bouses to pay us au early
visit. Our importations of ?.rsian andi Turkish Rugs are the largest andi finest in Canada.

Estimates given to furnish bouses in any style of Oriental Rugs at the inut reasonable prnes.

m- Agi Maii @'dere given sur mont earofi attn. andI go"@s sent out en ppr"tief.

COORJ.-AN, BABAYAN & CO.
40) KING ST. EAST, TORONTO OPOTEL. EWR
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j! ~elo WhWhy have ORANG mT ano lngc ~

N.B.-ORAN E AT contuins .w# 40. of Mahos. and Dextrin. TJae whe.t

inrhe the ho)bat aecnetdi

Spring P
To brew gucod aie 1
water is an absolute

The solvent nowpr
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«JUST A SONG AT TWILIGHT»
téWheni the lights are low,

And the flickering shadowa
Softly corne and go."

-IHE happlest hours of life are those spent in the home, in easy enjoyment
of pleasing tnelodies. No need for husbanid, wife, or children to go to~
clubs, theatres, or other places of amusemient when home is made bright

attractive by

HlE EDISON PHQNOGRAPH
In the long evenings by the fireside, on th~e porch, or in the suznmer camip it
laughs, or sings at your pleasure. It renders band, orchestra, or instrumental

quartettes, duets, or vocal solos; sacred, classical, sentimental, or ragtime
c; grand or comic opera; minstrel or vaudeville skits with equat facility.
What other automatic entertainer affords such variety, such
ty, at s0 littie cost?

Hear the improved Edison Phonlograph at your 'nearest
,r's and you wiIl understand why thouisands are now lbuying it,
were once prejudiced against any form of"- talking machine."
ffrie for re booklet -~ Home Enetimnswidi the Msion Phonograph,",
LMCe of nearest dealer.

Naioa Phonograph Co., B Lakeiue Ave., Ornge, N. J.
joi Squar. New York 304 Wabaah Ave.. Chimo
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)GEF
rLEB
Z BREAK" CUT

t camping, fishung. hunt
-f vital importance to h~
ièh is ihoroughly rellabi
rnl meet and master al
of camp tife.

dgers- blade is trustwor
t Shifield steel-tempere

ougheiied in the. "Rodgi

For Sale at ail
Firit-class Grocery
Stores in Canada

JOHN P. MOUT

H -ALIFAX CANADA

sabre wlien finislied.

The wlle article is mnade go s
and finiseKed se' thorouglxly th
a perfect too-a knife to b pr
po885G8ig

'Me. abov trade-mark distùn
RODGERS CUTLERY fro a11
See that it je on the. blade hef or. y.

al a 1

1 ROOGERS
LINrPE»

tiers to Mis Moi'

IELD, ENC
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A Pure Foodi Exposition
Fry's Cocoa and, Chocolate is just a litdle
purer, a little creamnier andi more delicate in
flavour and a littie more economical in use.
You cannot obtain a purer or a more delicious
cocoa to drink or a nicer chocolate to eat.

D. MASSON & CO., Agents 32 St-alS. ote
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McL-AU GHLIN
VEHICLES

A UNE WITH A RECORD U0(1STUAE
THE DESOFTH M

lagy t miaemmcl a d uauk
in tbe we manufacture. In mia-

tehZ and caaltcuctic., in .g
and utùiy, in uaboi tYndam

Mky sd aIl miker male. b
:WMaea ALc a bter cffe.dta

a~v OMZ&L Cm in ai

OWW04 &bool, Churclb .ad loiga
ImmAiture.

Duig1906 we will olfer 138 types
of veicles, many gtyles-bUt Al one
Grade only-aH 54Hy gaateLG
kookers goodriean o wrrs
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Th e, Best
Underwear

To-MDay,
ELLIS sNPRNtGE RIBB ED

r-

it

le on the celebrated Spring Needie Cir-
Ribbed Machine. The only Underwear
iada made on this machine.
1, elastic, snuig, comrortable.
-tch it-and i t springs back irito shape
e-no matterhow long or hard the strain,

mien and wornen. Two-piece and
S uits, The Ell isfa brie, knit bn the sprng
c, unakes the only perfect union buit.
your deale<r. Andi write for free book-
.h sample of rabri.

e Ells Mfg. Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

p

Always order 4w

IIARTSHORN.
SUADE ROLLERS

by name. Then look on the label
for the signature of STEWART

HARTSHORN. It is there for yo'ur
protection.

WOOD ROULER&.

1*4TIN ROULER&.

The Irnproved Hartshoru
requires no tacks.

The
Original

only
Genuine

Beware of
limitations Sold
on the c5IAerit&

Of

MINARIYS
LINIMENT
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THE VISIBLE UNDEI

UNITIED T
Montr,,I. 0

would iitt a good pypeN
0F COURSE YOU
WOULD. Then buy thev

UNDERWOOD
Over I150,000 users endor
B..k. "A D.AY WITI- THE MAKHIR

Linited - TOPaN

N
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W HEN you dictate al]citer only your
%V tenographer gets the benefit of the

:mpha5is you put into it. Give her

lb. 'NewlM-Croim

and she can write ini purpie or blaçk,
emphasizing in red. She doms it by
merely moving a srnali lever.

?Ip, poflibijlY of uWs n tre r.Io-z dos nlot
m lean that a olir uV two O0Lod ribbon is yo »0
be subultituted 011JM I i'iacbieeioe 1dl.
TuE SWIT11 Puxxî,n TYPF-Iwmmt Co.

TIRE

If you want to drînk cocoa ini al
its rare richness of flavour-get

SUCHARD'S COCQA
No ote na quit. thxe saine. A
lieaithful, sustaining. invigorating
drink for old and young. M.akes.
your veins vibrate with tife at any
time of the day, USE NO OTHER.

I. L Benedict & Co., Montreal
Agunt. f- çansia

_______________j - ~ v

Adý
in 1]

Page 32
Issue.

ý1
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P The Artikic Piano of Canada is thte
"GE.RHARD HEINTZMAN"

New 4.ataloguc mailvd trec on application
GEIt.HAP.D I1EINTZMAN, imilted

97, Yonge St., Toronto 1127 King St. East, IHamill

to

cty use
bloom of
Order it nc
siihstitute.
ALBERT SC

me treshuness
back to thei
do flot accept
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SFENcERIM
STEEL FENS

TeStandard Âmoioe.n Brand for Fifty Yas

1»WN wOIxs. EfUinuGUAW X, -W
Th eadine nuinflers for Cana.da wili be sent

poswpalt on reoeipt of Canada staflip,

28

SELECT A PEN P05 YouIt WUamWO
Soid by ail Stationers in Canada ani United States.

Fo, Sarnp1es apply Io the PrWitors,

SPIJICERIAN PEN CO-., - Ntw York CItY

It Serves
the purpose in a incsi surprîsîng man-

ner bath as ta borillianicy anid labor

saving, and a quarter ctury'ue at

hame and abraad givesasurnc

that it îs absalu*,ely hres.These

are the merits that have cairrîed it.ýs

fame araund thec globe. At grocer,-

and druggis;tn.

Trial quanitlty for 0ha- lg
DAVIS àt LAWttK ul r, Ltf0. ,et~I
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'The bride and groom, th(-
*bridesmaids anid guests will
ail find ini the Perrin Glove

yexactly wliat their part calis
1 Ïlfor. 'This is an occasion which

surely calls for the best
¶ " ~and the bestis certaùiy a

Perrin Olove.

ers e-verj'wkere. c

1$REI NOTING LIKELMEIE to do Pleceworka
Ka_____m______ We turulh au m

FORSI j rom $7 to $12 we
K.O.. CO Ltd Ro-tnUS.-ad Ný00C., fluk C. M.. M Monroe Street, Chlcag
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Innuerale cures" for constipation
are daily advertised, but there is only
one Hunyadi Jauno which Las for nearly
half acentury stood at the head of til,

remedies 0 of CISUclss

Be On Your Guard
agaiust substitutes which are often harmî-
fuiLvvedierteybe Minerai water ordrugs.

T1he, al] lack the pcliar curative
properties with which Natre in lier own

i nimitable way bas endowed Hunyadi
Janos, the Great Natural Laxative Water.

The Water of Iiealth
Hunyadi Janos cures i n a natural, easy,
certain way, Constipation, indigestion,
Disorders of the Stomnach, Biliousness
and Torpid Liver.

The average dose is bal a tumbler. to
be mlodified according to age and con-
stitution. It is best taken in ie morning
bal an bour before breakfast, and May for
greater efficiency be mixed with an equal
quarntity of bot water.

Sold at ail Drugaists,. Try a amali bole,
it contains severai doses.

flow to lave your Fire
Insurance Ieduced 1.3

1 Walls and Ceilings-Metal Sidings
',inigles -iiake lomes absoluteIy
)roof and lighitning proof.
ing tire insurance comnpanieb recog-
thits fact byI niaking thuir rates ýI

on Stieet Metal Buildings tlian
)uses of wood or brick.
onie feature atone should illterest every,
who le going to erect a building.
:alokzue for walls, ceilinïrs, sidinzs. roofs,

TU"E AGE 0f STEEL
For Homnes as Well
as Office Buildings

Steel i% rapidil-Y replacing woodi
and mortar as a materil for the
interior of homes, as well as for the
structurai part of' -skyý scrapers."
Motal W%\alls and Ceilings are more
durable and sariitary thazi plaster,
and bave the stili greater advantage
of being absolutcly fire-proof. Thea,
too, they corne [Ri miany designs
thiat lend ,themselves to rich, bar-
mottions color schemes. M e tai1
Shingies -which last a lifetime,
never tait or leak and are fire-
proof and lightning proof - now
take the place of wooderi shingles
and tin. Metal Sidings are more
sanitary 'and more durable lhan
brick or atone. A foul description
of these Metal Building Materials
will be fond in the catalogue
issued b y The MaItal Shingle and
Siding Cýo., Liied, of Presýton,
Ont. It is sent free to those, who
are building or remodellitig homes
or other buildings. Mention thib
magazine.
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ON UJNIVERSAL. U-SE TIIROUOH"OUT TuHe WORLUD 1

w faLever, ' tere, naay bu your lishl,
Sirloin, eu tlet, soup or iI.h,Salad, or aven plain red herril'i,
'Twill b. Vin proved by the famous LEA & PERRINS'

THE FINES? SAUCE IN THE WORLD ! LOO0K OUT Pott TII
J. M- DOUGLAS (U. CO., >Montreai, Canadian .AgÇent.

Not One Gent for Repal
j An experienced engineer ha., writen u3 as f

"After eighteen nionths of bard se
the " Robb " enLines are in excellé-nt

has -eveér nc

Robb Eng
District Offices

Amhersî,
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- -

The cost is reasonable. Send for free catalogue.

Beauty and
Solid Cornfort

Brick Fireplaces
made from

Milton
Brick

are net only useful but
aredecidedlyornamental

in a room.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY
H FFICE MILTON, ONTARIO
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Lady's T:1

bady's Traveling E
with all our Bags this on(
Our sperial natural grain 1

1J r'ý
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THE ROYAL NIJSKOKA NIOTEL
NigNas. of 01usd.O Munkoka Lake% Camai

"The. Ideal Summe Resowt of Amn.rloe
LAJCES OF BLUE SET WITH 15113 OF EMERALI)

Cýeain Bathing, Fishih, beatiful Water Tris,
Golf and Tens.

Mlode-rf hbotl, excellent c ulstnecool verazda 5 aýnd ihote-
like roome peafuzmedl by the frwimatpanes Iayreverunkum

Leus tku% a dao/s jiêurney fr,,n trincipaltI"cý
rMrn.s via Nitzora FaUs, Delroit or Chic>aio.

fbtI4boIMJY Illustratod desw'ipttve niattoe free
APP13 to L.. M. BOO>MER, Manater

2Tm Street TOIROITO. ONT.

WEST SHIORE WIY NOT TAKE YOIJR
RAILR.OAD VACATION NO'W?

The popular tourist route to lae Y' ao nedonle îahcnet aceo
adatag ofthelow ra tes durinu Feb-New York, Boston, the principalIu y ac andi April and spend w

sumrner resorts on the New or soehrpaeo tePc. cCar

England Coast, Long Island, time of thehtfui? Th

Catskill Mountainis, Saratoga, CHIICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
Lake George, Lake Champlain,
the beautiful Môhawk Valley, ST. PAUL RAILWAY
and the historic Hudson River. affes exuellentservicete CalfornîR and

Omha ansa City or St- Paul andFull information, time tables, etc., Minneapolis. Daily tourst car service
at 6c)ý4 Yonge Street, 'Phone Main uray hroughtourist casteLs n
3461, Toronto, Ont. gel... Perusonatir coautucted tourlet

car.ýi.Kanas ityand P.ebl. Tue,
FRAK FOY, LOURS DRAQO, <ays and Thursdaye,
Ticket A.,$,o Oanadian Patea. Agent,

T.r.ntop Ont. Toronto, Ont. A V. TAYLOR <Cnn Puea rn..u

uEmy. aWaI., r.y,

8 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO -CANADA
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ALLAN LIN
To IVVERPOOL

FAST ELEGANT SAFE STEADYTHE New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamers Viktorian and Virginia» on their first weas

not only reduced the tiîne between England and Canada to 5 days 20 hours
passage of S.S. Virginian, MQvUie to Rimouski), but have won from the travelling

most flattering testimony for their comfort and elegant appoiuxtments as well as for thei
freedom front vibration, which boon is secured by the Turbine engines. «The bilge or sidi
which is a feature of ail the passenger steamers of the Une, reduce the rolling nmotior
milnimwum. 22 separate water-tight counpartments insbre safety, and the ap1xlintments or
only found in hotels of the highest class-Library, Writing Room, Music Rooni, Smoking
ail of ample dimensions and replet. with chaste deco4ation. Promenade deck amidships,
long, 0> feet wide. Rooms en suite, with private bath and toilet, etc.

9Rates very moderate. For further particulars apply toa q*i Agent of the CompaniyLMI. BQURLIER, 77 'Yong. St., Toronto or~ H. & A. ALLAN, Mc
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c»DA-NCANADIAN NORTNERN RAIL WAY.
The 'New Canadian Highway from Port Arthur,
the Headi of Lake Superior, ta-.

Fort Frane s merson Kamslaok Battleford
WinpgOarman Nee"pawu. - oycdmlnster

potg aPrairie Gladstone Dauphin Swani River
BadnHartney Oranda View lErwo@d

Morris Oarberry Hum boit MoiWort
Aloo Edmonton a"d Strathoonia

PASSE NGER Through Tickets can be procured fromn ai Railwa~y Ticket Agents via
Chiag, coie o LnestoSt.Palthence Great Northern or Northern

pacifie Railways ta Emerson and Canadian Northern Railway to destination.

FI* HT Traffic arrangementsi &ith bath the Canadian Pacifie and Grand Trunk Rail-
FRE ways for the routing7 of freight via Port Arthur and Canadis.n Nortbern Railway.

Freight rates, folders and other information furnisbed on application ta

GELO. It. S1AW, TrMffc Manager,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

~ . ~LL, T.F. ~ P.&,WIJLLIAM ULISOg.
MOÉÎTRÈAL, OUF. TOROWTO, ONT.

ADelightful Sumnmer Tnp.,
BETWEEN

Toronto, St. Catharines,
Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Stewmers-GARDEN CITY-LAKESIDE

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Nav. Co.
Leaving Yonge Street Wharf 8 and Il a.in., 2 and
5p.'». daily, except Sirnday. Connecting at Port

Dalhousie with Electric Express Cars.

THE POPIJLAR ROUTE FOR EXCURSION PARTIES

NEW STEAMER .1907.
FOR FOIL.I>R AND INFORMATION

1. K. ?P.IIE, Yongo St. Wharf JOHNI PAUL, Gea. Pas%. Agent I.. F. SIXAS. Gem.n-aager
Toronto. Ont. St. Catharines, Ont. St. Catharines, Ont.
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&emld,
L-.,ke.

To see
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. Pac ROYAL
flpafly's EMPRESS

=5

MAISTEAMSHIIS Qee
OF BRITAIN-EMPRESS 0F IRELANO j Luverpoocl

The 11EMPRESSES"
Cout oraor *2000,000 -ah

Wialest Mad Vantnt il h 1,Ui ý ai Servi-

Wel Tel.grail~

New Tboermoý Halail Proa&
Kt. PyoM.uad. Dock Upatiqa

Ka)a- 1.fSl th"h 1'l, aaa

a I7ýLk.nX md raiel iodt

Oae-smbl Boom tntsd. ?.,.UléwltiI

aaWa:1d-%ý Ym,. -Y~1b

-17$. ,.n"tý soe.Ib .nMy
ak.wuu AUa

Iw.bcab1 -m. e1 Farirac. bOS

Ibo medObIlceTdI take . 'ý1tU(I
Uxpp. X-) dpd h ,iItf fýy

ROKES A ~ ~tVAVLEU? K O&AD& aUDUfTO IPAMOUSO

tEGION 0F ANERICA
ing." L,&.ak of Bay." "Magenet.

i.ama Patil Lw,ýrt*a *es."
euerr. Many districts 1,000 to 2,000

noeing, booating and bathin.tIm1ll
Il IAY FEVER GUARNED
bIuM arap. et,-. "nt bbe,,. . appl.ti

TO
cket Agent MQJgTEEAI
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Your
Summer
Vacation
should be spent where the
clinate is cool andi bracing,
the scenery excellent, the

XEVý"3BW HrtZS &T .ul. sport good, the yachting
and bathing *nexcelled, and the hotel accommodations of the -best.

St. John, New Bru nswick
offers ali these and much more. ~Wrîte Sec'retary of

New Brunswick Tourist Association, St. John~, N.B.
for bookiet and ail information

Dominion Line Steamiships
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND To LIVERPOOL
IN SUMMER (Via Halifax i. Wlntet)

S.S. -"CANADA " S.8 "KENS'NG TON" 1 £S8. "DOMINION"
S. . -SOUTH WA RK S. S. "VANCOUVERR" S S. "o0rni W w"
The 8, ' . 'ANADA" holda the r.oood of havtîug ma-de thie fauteet passage betwea LAverpoul and Canada.
The. Bs.,, oaAD^O" and s.s. -D@miIhOW- have ve'y line aoomniodation for &U clama of pag.
pammuge loomo ato unituateci aniidahipe. el-trie light and gpacioua docks.

To Europe in Confort At Mwoderato Rat«
Per .£S. "KENSINGT'ON~" S.S. " SOITHW4RJ' S. S. " VANCO U VER

S. S. - OTTA WA'- (formerly thse White Star' Line S. S. -GRRMANIC-)

To 11verool,- $4.50T. London, - $45.00
AND UPWÂI(1S, ACCORDING TO STEAMER AND ERTH

TeeSteamers carr only one class ot cabin passengeçrs, namely, Secondl Cabin, to whom, will be
give th acommoatin stuated in the best part ofthe voasel. This accommodjation~ includes

poeaeDeckg, Sinoke Roonis, Ladies' Roooes, etc., al] amidships, and meets the requiremn)esof tha section of the travelling public, who, while wanting the. best the. steamer a&>rds, dontcare t0 pay the higiier rates <iemanded for such in the. ships havmng two classes of embuas.
rer .1U infoemmtion a to rat«. of passage and 9mlIngu, appy to local agent. or to

CHAS. A. PIPON, THE DOMINION LINE,
41 Ring St~ Uaut TORONTO, ONT. 17 St. Soaem& t St, EWITREAJ, QUIL
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)
y important part of a range, '1

y Iind of a fire will boil pot,
wenly distributed, dry heat to

The Imperial Oxford Range is the rest
over sixty years of work along the lunes of

improvemrent. When we had produced the perfedi oven witl
Impeial Oxford Diffusive Flue, we workecl on the other impi
mnxts that make it the mo'st economical and easiect man~
range on the market.

imperkal Oxford Rlang
But,',t is the 'wneflb&ing qualities of its oven that

madle the lImperial Oxford Range famous.

a là A "

FOUr
J

UIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL

WINNIPEG CALGZARY

VANCOUVER
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DOETOR BANGS' PRESCRIPTION

Oic! Doctor Bangs put on his specs,
Through which lie studies human wrecks,
And pursed his mouth as round's a bung,
And! snapped to joues, "lLet's see your

tongue!"
The doctor said, with slow head-shake,
1It looks like a piece of frosted cake.

What are you drinking, or what do you eat,
To coat like that your 'tasting meat'?"
1"Tain't nothin' 1 cat or drink, " said J ones,
With a cough tbat jangled his loose-knit

boues;
"l'ai just as keerful as keerful can b,-

Don't drink no coffee, don't drink no tea.
Coffée will kili ye, or mnake ye blind,
So I'm usin' the imitation kind."
Oic! Doctor Bangs gave an angry snort,
Anid Jones by his pipe-stem arm h. caught.
"No wonder you're sick," lie roared,

9 6you foot,
if you've slobbered that slimy, brovn-

bread drool.
The good earth puts the best it can
In the. coffee berry, to cornfort man.
if your coffée is honest, and pure and true,
It's the stuif to put good life in you.
Now hump for home! Begin to-day,
Buy CHASE & SANBORN'S ou the way.
you'l comle to thank mue ou your kuces!
Good-bye! Clear out! Two dollars,

please! "

The
Strip
floor
we sel1 is made of seected oak
inch and three -quarters wide,
three-eighthi; thick, run tbrough a
machine which makes ià absolutely
truc and -uniform, and when laid
is the moa pedfed plain hardwood
floor posible. Ends square, there-
fore no wage. From duîs to the
modt etaborate parquet patterna i
our range. Write for catalogu
and price liâît

Scie qu.ob fo < .ucmes Boston Poli.b.

EtLOTT & 5ON
79 KING STREET WEST

HEALTH9 COMFORT
DURABILITY«

Thrc of the atrongeat reaisc why you mhould
wear nothlngr but JAEOER PURE4WOOL UI<DER-
WEAR. Tt protecta agrainat winter's c old, the heat
of surnrcer, and the changeable weather of spring.
Froin uaditg deniersi in all principal citiea. Writm

for catalogue No. 0.

DR.JAEGER'S IOJ51EV SYSTEM EUPN
2203 ait. Catherine lit., UontveeLl
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_____MEN_____________ BORATE»

NIPPON
LINEN COeUAR FOR A NEUGUOR UMRT

200. EACul, 3 FOR 500.
£TRADE MARK 114A7 GUARANUCS WCA.R

rALCUM

'beany~ -flavoids a touch of

MONTREAL
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ic Highiet Type of Modern Piano Building

*esult of conitiniuoti, and persistent effort
il of greater artistic deveIopinent. Their
n a series of triomphs, and their future wii
* higb appreciat ion in which lheyv are held.
RITE FOR ]R0KLET

.NITARJU
OAK VIL
ONTAR

De mi

L, -4I Y T
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EARMAN'S FAMOUS

STAR
BRAN D

THK TANDAIRD OF secret of her beautiful flow-
EPIQU~AU AUTEIng Iocks, she would say,

red and sold by us for over fifty "HaIl's Vegetable Sieilian
XrS7 is unsurpassed for flavor and Hair Renewer." It is the

Llity. Try it. Boiled or fried, guarclian of youth, the key
,vill please you. to beauty. It is safe, sure,
Fer ffe by mil I.aading Cieo ani re liable. Soki for over

«, ~sixty _____

HAMILTON, ON~TARIO M~a aIDe known x» J KIl%,HAM'

~~COORS.Bird Bread'
-o truc arti at ever ri%" a issc naomu

po-or colur on1 a pictAre dmn oic.cfi
lie buys Oul 21agýke'

Winsor & Newtonif
(:Wad Wa,.e Ç<.l.utse% BTnIrs, ti

becau~ le knows the are Vie ri OTM~u~ib6~sasa.gti
dardth roghoift t i e world. tesgf& ed> 5sat,5adtTrhty are nt (leur. Ottm ir d$ d

wliolesale agents for Caada.Ba 4mceo RUt mwm R

.IEBORQIJfGH GANOE COMPANY
FOR CATALOGUE .PETERBOROUGH, CANADA LIMITED

______ ______ ______ manufacturers of Bss-
J_wood, Cedar adCanvas

Canocs; Paddling and Saiig
____ ___ ___ ___ ___Skiffs and Rowboats. Toets

__andsu Camp Fumture. jéjsj
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18 yor coi
Was~~th. orUsIw&

thatwil mae a ot f hatbut it requiresth
exact science of Pandora range building to pro4uce
a, rang tbat will use ail the hea in the# coa
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'At the surmmit of excellence
in eating chocolate is

It bas that smooth, rich, full
cream flavor that delights ail loyers
of good eating chocolate. It is.
more delicious than any candy and
as wholesome as bread and butter.

In the home Peter's Choco-
late should be always on hand for
the children, as weIl as for the older
folk because Peter's is a genuine
food, highly nutritious and sustain-
ing, that can be eaten freely, with
benefit instead of injury. It does
flot create thirst.

Those who want the Best must
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THE ACCi

1 
W1

Which is the v.
manufacture, fitted
Aerated Oven, t
properly cooked an

I n buying a ne
b.ar in mnd " Thu
of quality remalaa

TUELGUft

inge
ance

prici
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LIried Boef4

It is wafer-sliced, tender and lean, and h6u
a delicious flavor.

For a delightful after-theatre spread, try
Creamed Dried Beef in a chafing dish. Recipe
for the asking.

Libbi ( aturaI\I Foo Pro tpa u
Dried Beef Ox Tongues Vienna Sausage
VedlLa uc oges Bnl hce

Th1oke. Ho o M k odTlspt 
Ç su

fre edIcfiLbjsVAlso ieWrd

VealNei1f Lunh ogusBy, le Chicken



NEW SCALE WILLIAMS
aq the piano of the period

eir pirtltImasdl 1iurxpl&t

ÏtuE WILLIAMS PIANO 4
OBNaw4, OKT.

Be
%omnebodyr

Use hcalth, strength, and a loeen
thinker to carn fame and dollars.

Coffee "crimps" many a man-
cripples his bealth and clogs bis mind.

You get on your running shoes
wheri you quit and use Postum

and Theres a Reason for

POS'uTUM
Poutum Cercatl Co., Ltd., Batlle Crck, Mich, U.S.A.

1780 for 125 Yearoe 1905

1walter Baker & Coà'
Ohocolate

& ocoa
1 It is a perfect food. highly

nourishing, easîly digest-
ed ited to repair wasted

qtrength, presterve bealth
and prolong life.

A new anid handsomely

~ 1~~?à illustrated, Recipe Book

snt free.

Walter Baller & Co., Ltd.

45 Ulgâh.et* Awarde
Ii% Europe and A#moDrîcm

Branch Bouse, 86 St. Peler St., Montreal, Can.

l 111 1.
maires the best bread bccause it is

the best four. It wiIllgive you abigger,
-~whiter, and sweeter loaf than any or-

t ary rands on the market, and it
d duc this without increasing
_ the cost of your loaf.

Lake of the Woods
Millinq Company

Limtet.

Mouirul. Toronto. UInutps.
Ks.wulu. London. Ottawa.

st. John, 92.

On any Fabrie.TyIl once and you will

- -I

''r.


